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Stock market outlook: watch out in months ahead

Look for a choppy, sideways, treacherous stock 
market the next few months with the Dow sliding to 
the 1150-1200 area. And then —pow. A powerful second 
leg of the bull market will get under way that should 
propel the Dow to around 1400 before year-end '84.

The market's best bet over the next 12 months — the 
seemingly "boring” stocks. These are the large, 
well-capitalized quality names — the steady growers, 
many of which are pretty cheap based on '84 earnings 
prospects.

Three top choices — each of which has the potential 
to turn in a snappy 30 to 50 percent again over the next 
year: A.H. Robins, UAL and Firestone Tire & Rubber.

THESE ARE THE VIEWS of a couple of fellas with 
a pretty snazzy investment record — Pete Hagerman 
and Bill Clayton, directors of Hutton Capital 
Management.

HCM, a subsidiary of E.F. Hutton, manages $650 
million — 85 percent of which is pension and 
profit-sharing funds; the rest, individuals. Clients 
include Chrysler, Royal Crown, Litton Industries, 
Kidde and the University of San Francisco. Minimum 
investment is $1 million.

Over the ’79-'82 period, HCM racked up nearly a 22 
percent annual gain, versus a 16 percent yearly rise in 
the Standard & Poor's 500-stock index. It was up just 
over 30 percent last year, compared with an S&P 
index rise of 22 percent. In the first nine months of this 
year, it trailed the market a bit — turning in a 17-18 i 
percent advance, vs. a 22 percent rise in the S&P 
index.

A chat with Clayton and Hagerman is particularly 
relevant at this point, since their investment record 
shows a consistent ability to outperform the market in 
down periods.

Granted the Dow is not too far away from its 
all-time high — but since mid-June many stocks have 
been butchered, wiping away substantial amounts of 
the bull-market gains. And currently market 
uncertainty and nervousness are rampant.

The HCM strategy is simple. It puts an equal dollar 
amount in just about every stock it buys andtit never 
buys more than two companies in any one industry.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

"It's called disciplined diversification,” says. 
Clayton. "We’d rather be wrong on an individual 
company than wrong on 40 percent of an account 
because of excessive representation in any one 
industry."

MANY FUND MANAGERS take a "top-down " 
approach to the market — in effect, you set an 
economic framework and then determine what 
industries to focus on.

"Everyone does it, but we think it's risky,” says 
Hagerman, “because there's a danger of overweight
ing your portfolio in a given sector. And what happens 
if you're wrong?”

The effects of putting limited amounts of money in 
any one industry are dramatically illustrated in 
HCM’s '80 and '81 results.

In '80 when energy was the rage, HCM posted a 21 
percent gain. On the face of it, that’s not bad. But since 
the S&P index was heavily weighted in energy 
companies, HCM badly lagged the S&P advance that 
year of almost 33 percent.

In '81, though the energy play came acropper. and 
the S&P index suffered a 5 percent drop for the year. 
HCM, on the other hand, turned in an '81 rise of over 13 
percent.

Clearly, a policy of trying to minimize risk is paying 
off for HCM.

Right now, the average HCM account is about 7.0 
percent in equities, though it has been as high as 80 
percent in stocks when the money management firm
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FREE
BIRJ STEAKrw

Award-winnfng look
Herald pho to by Pinto

Paul Koutsdpoulos (left) of Mr. Steak at 
244 E. Center St. accepts the 1983 
October 1983 Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce Beutification 
Award. Presenting the award is Barry 
Cole of New England Sweeping, a 
member of the chamber’s Environment 
and Beautification Committee. The 
committee, in announcing the award,

praised'Mr. Steak’s landscaping and 
maintenance proigram. Awards are 
presented periodically to businesses 
which make "positive contributions to 
the appearance and quality of life in 
Manchester." Suggestions for awards 
can be sent to the chamber at 20 
Hartford Road.
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Sonesta revenue declines

is especially bullish. Obviously, given its concerns 
about a “choppy, sideways market” the next few 
months, it's playing things more cautiously.

HCM’S CHIEF near-term concerns;
•  Strong market worries about the rate of economic

improvement. A lot of pros fear that the high interest 
rates could slow the economy or throw us back into a 
recession in early to mid-'84 (a view not shared by 
HCM). =

•  The strong competitive threat to stocks from high 
bond yields. At present, the yield on 10-year 
government bonds is close to 11 percent; the yield on 
stocks, only about 4 percent (Which is also the rate of 
inflation).

•  The prospects of a larger-than-expected number 
of earnings disappointments (both among weaker 
companies and biggies) as a result of the recessionary 
effects and high interest rates — plus the strong dollar 
(which hurts overseas business and encourages 
cheaper imports).

"We could have more Digital Equipments," says 
Hagerman — a reference to the big fast drop in the 
minicomputer kingpin’s shares (over 30 points) in the 
face of a worse-than-expected profit showing.

Clayton hastened to point to the turmoil in Beirut 
and Grenada as obvious market worries. The 
question, he says, is: "How committed are we?”

THESE NEAR-TERM worries, though, are ex
pected by both Clayton and Hagerman to give way to 
what they believe will be a strong resumption of the 
bull market in '84.

They reason that the economic recovery will 
continue at an orderly pace (HCM is projecting a 4.7 
percent gain in '84 real GNP and a 26 percent advance 
in the year’s profits).

Moreover, they see a subdued rate of infiation — to 
the point, Hagerman says, where that huge 7 percent 
gap between bond and stock yields will shrink to- 
maybe 4 to 5 percent, thus enhancing,the appeal of 
equities.

Another big plus; increasing productivity and more 
realistic wage hikes.

Corporate Intelligence

The big stock play, ps the two oi^n see it, are the big 
quality names, such as Anheus^ Busch, Kodak, 
General Dynamics, McDonald's Westinghouse, 
Southern California Edison, Syntex and Pillsbury.

Normally at this stage of the market you look at the 
cyclicals and the secondary stocks, Hagerman tells 
me, but we think thequality names are better because 
they’re just as cheap. *

HERE'S A BRIEF rundown on HCM’s three top  ̂
stock picks for the next year:

A.H. Robins (the top choice): Priced at $27, it’s ' 
viewed as the cheapest drug stock around, based on its; 
above-average profit growth rate (over 20 percent a-̂  
year) and its low price-earnings multiple (9.5) on' 
estimated '84 profits of $2.85 a share.

The HCM view is that the tow p-e reflects the- 
company's long-standing battles over the DalkonT 
Shield — the birth control device that caused' 
problems and led to a slew of lawsuits. As a result of  ̂
favorable court decisions, HCM believes that the^ 
firm’s product liability insurance will cover much ofj 
the potential liabilities. And so the big reason for the-; 
stock being so cheap, Hagerman says, may ho longer 
be a good reason.

UAL (the second choice): Priced at $30, it’s a bet* 
that the depressed airline industry will turn around.' 
UAL is viewed as well-managed, financially strong 
and has a leveraged balance sheet that,could produce 
a bigger than average earnings gain, given a 
continued peppy economy and improving airline, 
traffic.

The stock sells at just under eight times HCM's 
estimated '84 earnings of $4 a share and Hagerman' 
tells me, "We think the discount air fares are probably^ 
at the bottom of the cycle.” . T

Firestone "Tire & Rubber (third favorite): Selling at" 
$21, the company — which sports a multiple of 6.7? 
based on estimated '84 profits of $3.15 a share — is - 
regarded as a major beneficiary of surging auto sales. I 
The company is also viewed as a "special situation"? 
— given its purchase otthe J.C. Penney auto outlets* 
(the nucleus of which is intended to be a nationwide^ 
chain of auto service centers). —'

Firm makes a business 
of nosing around business

By Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — When a company wants to 
get the lowdown on what a competitor is up to, chances 
are all the information it needs can be gathered by a 
little legal nosing around.

So says Leonard Fuld, who makes a living being 
nosy for his clients. Fuld runs a company called 
Information Data Search, which deals in corporate 
intelligence.

Despite Us cloak and dagger ring, Fuld says 
corporate Intelligence has more to do with close 
attention to the obvious and organized, logical 
thinking. He says most people are frustrated in 
gathering research because they don’t have a clearly 
defined question or go about the process in a 
disorganized manner.

Unlike many companies that provide market 
research. Information Data Search specializes in nuts 
and bolts data: How many people a competitor has 
hired: the capacity of a new plant; what volume is 
being shipped by the other firm.

Fuld also holds seminars to teach executives how to 
get their own information, and distributes a 
"new sletter for the corporate intelligence 
community.”

Among the more unlikely sources of information he 
preaches are gossip and rumors, the Yellow Pages 
and classified ads.

Fold's researchers usually start looking for 
information by scanning through data bases, looking 
for articles that may have been published previously. 
He says that rarely provides all the needed data, and 
the information may be dated or inaccurate.

Big sales ahead
FARMINGTON -  Em- 

hart Corp. says the com
pany’s neW'consumer pro
ducts will generate some 
$200 million in sales 
worldwide this year.

The diversified multi
national’s consumer line 
includes door hardware, 
glue and rivet guns, 
household adhesives, 
tacks, nails and wall fas
teners. The products have 
been introduced at the 
rate of one per week, the 
company said.

The company said it 
was investing $20 million 
this year in advertising 
and promotional pro
grams to support this 
fast-growing segment of 
its worldwide business.

Company officals said 
60 percent of the com
pany’s residential hard
ware business comes 
from . the do-it-yourself 
m arket. The overall 
market, they estimated.

would grow to some $73 
billion by 1990.

\

Beyond information provided by media, ads or 
promotions, much of the research relies on people in 
the know who are willing to talk — from competitors' 
customers to building inspectors. Fuld says persist
ence usually pays off.

He teaches executives to search for their sources ' 
with a DECS matrix, a device that helps identify those 
most likely to have information among distributors, 
external experts, customers and suppliers within a 
particular industry.

Among the key elements to find people with 
information is money. Wherever money is exchanged, 
so is information.

There are also piles of public information kepts In 
government offices, from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency to a town assessor. Knowing where 
to look is usually the most difficult problem.

Other public documents popular with Fuld are 
aerial photographs taken by the government, which 
can be obtained inexpensively by anyone.

There are also more unconventional methods of 
gathering information. People trying to find out how 
many workers are eiilployed at a plant have spent a 
day outside the facility and counted the number of 
cars the parking lot.

Fuld has also found the maker of cardboard boxesa 
company used to ship its products, contacting the box 
manufacturer to find out how many were supplied and 
thereby estimated the level of expected distribution.

He says Japanese firms, generally more sophisti
cated in the ways of corporate intelligence, have 
measured the amount of rust on railways entering a 
plant to determine the activity of shipping.

Despite the occasional unique method, Fuld says 
successful corporate intelligence still relies on 
perseverance and organization.

Fuld developed his strategies while working at 
Boston University, where he researched companies 
and individuals who might donate money to the 
institution.

He created his own company in 1979 and now has six 
full-time researchers to go along with dozens of 
occasional contributors across the country.

BOSTON — Sonesta International 
Hotels Inc. has reported a drop in 
operating revenues for the first nine 
months of 1983, the drop blamed on the 
closing of a hotel in Hartford, Conn.

^ Revenues totaled $55,488,000 com
pared to $62,328,000 for the same period 
in 1982, compai^y officials said. The 
Hartford Sonesta was closed at the end 
of 1982.

Net Income totaled $2,817,000 or $1.7̂  
per common share compared to

$2,405,000 or $1.46 per share in the same 
period last year. Company officials 
said the 1982 figures included $878,000 
of. 55 cents per share from the food 
products division sold in 1982.

Operating revenues for the quarter 
ending Sept. 30 totaled $19,328,000 
compared to $20,080,000 in the 1982 
quarter. Net income in the quarter was 
$933,000 or 58 cents per share compared 
to $736,000 or 45 cents per share in 1982.

Sincere Thanks
to all who helped in my re-election 
campaign and to those who sup
ported me at the polls ...

Steve Cassano
Ad Paid fo r by Steve Cassano's Re-Election 
C om m ittee - Paul Rossetto - Treas.

YOUR 
BUSINESS 

OFFICE
Business Management Services

fOUR BUSINESS OFFICE specializes in bookkeep- 
ing, typing and all forms of clerical and business 
related services. We will be your secretary. Book
keeper, order clerk, whatever you need to operate 
your professional business.

Small Businesses Condominium Assn. Personal Accounts
We are a tbtal management company for busy, prudent bu
siness people. We keep books, maintain accounts receiv
able and accounts payable 1rom billing to depositing 
checks to paying bills...reconcile bank statements...main
tain checking accounts...keep payroll records, payroll Quar
terly taxes, and W-2’s.

We are financial managers for condominium associations, 
contractors, and personal business people.

GENERAL SERVICES
TYPINQ... for inaividuals who need either one telter or man 
resume or term papers. Notary public sorvleos available.

You are only charged for the time necessary to per- 
form the tasks you require.

REMEMBER, a professional office can 
moan better results.... for you. .

Y o u r  
B u s i n e s s  

O f f i c e  
164  E. C e n t e r  SI .

MANCHESTER 647-9780
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Coventry wins big upset 
In soccer tournament

Dory Alderman’s 
kitchen’s crowded

... page 9 page 13

Bolton OKs 
backhoe funds

... page 21

Becoming cloudy tonight; 
rain developing Thursday 
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Democrats retain control of town
Republicans gain 
school board seat
By Alex Glrelll 
Herald CItv Editor

Democrats elected all six of their candidates to the 
Board of Directors in Tuesday’s election, retaining 
clear control of the town’s legislative body, but they 
lost one^at on the Board of Education.

Republicans were thwarted in theireffort to weaken 
the 6-3 Democratic majority by a 439-vote margin, the 
difference in the lowest vote for a Democratic victor, 
6,058, and the highest vote of a Republican loser, 5,619.

Voters at the same time rejected a $20 million bond 
issue for sewage treatment plant modification, 5,541 
to 3,829. They approved a $695,000 bond issue for 
repair of Union Pond dam and construction of a 
hydroelectric generation facility on the dam by a vote 
of 6,458 to 2,943.

The three Republicans who won seats on the Board 
of Directors were William J. Diana and Peter DiRosa 
Jr., incumbents, and Donna R. Mercier.

The six winning Democratic candidates were 
Stephen T. Cassano. Eleanor D, Coljman, James F. 
Fogarty, Stephen T. Penny, Kenneth N. Tedford and 
Barbara B. Weinberg. All except Mrs. Coltman are 
incumbents.

Those nine will make up the new board, which will 
hold an organizational meeting Nov.21.

The high vote-getter among the Democratic board 
candidates was Mrs. Weinberg and, if tradition is 
followed, she will be elected major. The present 
mayor, Stephen T. Penny, was the second highest 
vote-getter. Mrs. Weinberg’s total vote was 6.750 and 
Penny's was 6,655. In 1981. he defeated her by almost 
300 votes.

Some questions have arisen over whether the 
tradition will be followed. (See related story.)

A tbtal of 13,093 voters participated, representing47 
percent of the town's 27,765 registered voters.

IN THE BOARD of Education race. Democrat 
Peter A. Crombie Jr. was ousted from his seat while 
Republicans Bernice Cobb and Gloria D. DellaFera 
won election to a term that begins this year. Democrat 
Leonard E. Seader, chairman of the board, retained 
his seat.

Mrs. Cobb, a retired kindergarten teacher, won the 
second highest total in the entire election with 7,279 
votes. The highest vote-getter was Town Treasurer 
Roger M. Negro. Democratic incumbent, who was 
returned to his post as treasurer by 7,445 votes to 4,967 
for his Republican opponent. Michael E. Mills. Mills 
promised Tuesday night to return as a candidate lor 
treasurer.

Both Republican candidates. Thomas H. Ferguson 
and Mary E. Willhide, won election to the Board of 
Selectmen. Mary A. Gelinas, a Democrat, was also 
elected, but Democrat Raymond R. Lanzano Sr. was 
defeated. ( \ ^

Republican Edward J. Wilson was defe;ttt?d-4n nts 
bid for a constable post.

Elected were William J. Desmopd, Clarence E. 
Foley, Joseph Macri, Paul Phillips, Democrats; 
Martin Shea, Sedrick J. Stranghan, and Joseph L.

' Swensson, Republicans.

ASKED WHAT ACCOUNTED for the Democratic 
Please turn to page 8

Election roundup
"They’ll understand this is a labor town now." 

was the jubilant assertion of one United Auto 
Wbrkers official after Barbara B. Weinberg 
received more votes than Stephen T. Penny in the 
Board of Directors race. See page 7r-'

The race for Board of Education ended in a 
political draw, with each party winning three 
seats. But the psychological victory went to the 
Republicans, who displaced one Democratic 
incumbent. See page 3.

The atmosphere at Democratic Headquarters 
was extroadinarly tense Tuesday night after the 
polls closed and election results began coming in. 
Even veteran political observers kept their own 
counsel as the vote seesawed back and forth. See 
page 5. ^

Anyone watching the commotion af Manches
ter Republican headquarters on Election Night 
would have had a hard time figuring out that the 
Democratic party was in the process of retaining 
its longtime majority in town government. See 
page 4. ‘

Manchester won't pay $9 million of a $20 million 
bond issue to upgrade and expand its wastewater 
treatment plant, voters decided Tuesday. How
ever, the Union Pond Dam will be repaired,- 
voters ruled. See page 7.

In Coventry, Republican candidhtes Tuesday 
captured by a wide margin majorities on the 
Town Council, Board of Education, Board of Tax 
Review and Zoning Board of Appeals. Coventry 
voters also rejected the package of charter 
revisions. See page 21.

Democratic incumbents scored decisive victo
ries in two of Connecticut's three largest cities, 
but lost out in the state’s largest city in a race 
decided by a former Democrat jilted from the ” 
party ranks. See page 20. „

Nationally, in a day of political firsts, Kentucky 
elected a woman governor, Democrat Martha 
Layne Collins;.-Philadelphia chose a blacki 
mayor, Democrat Wilson Goode; pnd Georgians 
refused to give the late Rep. Larry McDonald’s 
seat to his wlfe  ̂See page 20.
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

A triumphant Barbara Weinberg (center) receives a big hand 
from her admirers as the crowd at Democratic headquarters 
learns for sure that she was the top vote-getter. Among those

Weinberg qualifies, 
at least, for mayor

applauding are her daughters, Leslie (far left) and Susan (far 
right), and her mother, Mrs. Herbert P. Bickerstaffe (next to 
Susan).

N
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By Alex Glrelll 
Herald City Editor

Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg 
was high vote-getter in Tuesday’s 
election, beating Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny by 95 votes and winning the 
right, under Manchester tradition, to 
replace him as mayor.

But some doubts emerged in the 
wake of the election over whether the 
tradition will be observed.

Mrs. Weinberg said she assumes it 
will. She said that historically the high 
vote-getter in the majority party is 
elected mayor and she hopes the 
pattern will be followed. She said she 
would be the first woman mayor in 
Manchester’s history.

Penny says, with some emphasis, 
that the tradition will be followed.

But other Democratic directors, who 
had a falling out with Mrs. Weinberg 
last week over her refusal to repudiate 
a United Auto Workers’ endorsement, 
didn’t sound as positive as Penny 
Tuesday night about perpetuating the 
tradition. (All the Democratric direc
tors except Mrs. Weinberg assailed the 
UAW for its anti-Penny campaign. The 
union accused Penny oft. "union- 
busting’' in his private legal practice.)

Director Stephen T. Cassano pointed 
out Tuesday night that the tradition of 
making the top vote-getter mayor has 
not always been followed in Manches
ter. He cited a 1960 ease where the high 
vote-getter was not in the majority

party and was not elected mayor.
Cassano said in most towns the 

presiding officer of the council is 
chosen on the basis of how well the 
majority and the minority can work 
with the person.

Director James F. Fogarty gave 
strong indications that he favors 
retaining Penny as major, but Penny 
appears to have ruled out that 
possibility with his assertion that 
tradition wjll be followed.

Director Kenneth N., Tedford de
clined to comment on the subject, but 
he is reported to have reservations 
about Mrs. Weinberg as mayor.

The six Democratic Directors have ■ 
control over the choicer but if there is a 
split, the minority Republicans could 
influence the selection.'.

Curtis M. Smith, Republican town 
chairman, says that as far as he is 
concerned the Republicans should 
support Mrs. Weinberg and so should 
the Democrats. There would be no 
excuse for either side not to do so, he, 
said.

Republican Director,. William J. 
Diana said. "She gets my vote."

But Republican Director Peter Di- 
Rosa Jr. said, "I don’t do the 
nominating. Whatever candidate they 
nominate. I’m going to have to do some 
real hard thinking about. "

The vote for mayor is expected to 
occur at the new board’s organizational 
meeting on Nov. 21.

. ■ ’  l i t

Herald photo by Pinto

Two of the Republicans who had something to, smile about 
Tuesday night were Donna Mercier (left) and Bernice E. Cobb. 
Mrs. Mercier won a seat on the town Board of Directors, while 
former teacher Mrs. Cobb topped at school board candidates.
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Arafat, outnumbered and outgunned, still fighting

TRIPOLI, Lebanon (UPI) -  Out
numbered and outgunned, Yasser 
Arafat’s guerrillas fought off Syrian- 
backed rebels today in fierce buttles 
around the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization chief’s last stronghold in 
Lebanon.

The fighting overshadowed Arab 
efforts to ari;ange a cease-fire, pro
posed by the foreign ministers of Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

Inside Tripoli, loyalist guerrillas 
fired rockets and artillery from forti
fied positions inside the port area and 
the city’s sports stadium to cover 
guerrillas defending the Beddawi refu
gee camp north of Tripoli.

Arafat’s whereqpouts today were not 
known. In Paris a government spokes
man denied reports he had left 'Tripoli 
aboard a French helicopter.

Arafat’s aides said they still held

Beddawi and part of the coast just 
north of Tripoli despite waves of tank 
assaults and a relentless artillery 
barrage.

"They tried to cross through Bedda- 
wi’sodefenses. We stopped them. We 
chased them and took some'of the 
surrounding hills,” Arafat’s second-in- 
command, Abu Jihad told reporters in 
Tripoli.

Loyalist field commanders, iii'' a 
communique issued through the Pales
tine News Agency, reported 10 enemy 
tanks and 14 troop carriers were 
destroyed in today’s fighting.

As the fighting raged, Arab and 
European nations called for an end to 
the bloodshed begun Thursday when a 

 ̂ 15.000-man rebel forces assaulted the 
'  Nahr el Bared and Beddawi refugee 

camps north of Tripoli.
"We are with a cease-fire but we will

k e e p  defending ourselves ... They are 
not ’ending their aggression. Beddawi is 
their target," Abu Jihad said.

Nahr el Bared fell to the rebels 
Sunday and the fall of Beddawi would 
leave Arafat’s 5,000-man guerrilla 
force trapped in Tripoli — raising the 
threat of all out warfare in densely 
populated areas of Lebanon’s second 
largest city.

Because of the fighting, the number 
of dead or injured is impossible to 
determine but officials have estimated 
that hundreds have been killed or 
injured since the fighting began.

Damascus radio said Syrian Presi
dent Ha(ez Assad agreed to meet a 
five-member delegation of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council seeking to me
diate the dispute. But Syrian-backed 
rebel officials denied a Qatari News 
Agency>reportThat a cease-fire "agree- 

. r f,

ment in principle" had already been 
reached between the warring factions.

"1 am not aware of any such 
agreement, in principle or otherwise.” 
dissident spokesman Mahmoud Labadi 
said in Damascus.
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SAMPLES TODAY
The Manchester H,prald today continues 

Its sompllno program to bring copies ot the 
new spaper to  n o n -su b sc rib e rs  In 
Manchester.
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Here are Manchester's unofficial voting results
Democrats

Office BOARD OF DIRECTORS TREAS. SELECTMEN CONSTABLES EDUCATION '83 EDUCATION'84 '

Cassano Coltman Fogarty Penny Tedford Weinberg Negro Geilnas Lanzano Desmond Foley Maori Phillips Crombie Seader Dyer < Parkini

Dist. 1A 2A 3A 4A 5A‘ 6A 7A 8A 9A 10A 11A 12A 13A 14A 15A 16A 17A

1 480 475 478 470 447 488 536 460 445 449 493 436 451 418 437 480 454

2 515 485 551 551 473 552 637 480 457 440 563 453 481 412 480 558 476

3 597 548 537 622 516 591 646 518 500 522 590 519 530 435 538 608 498

4 509 507 538 548 500 568 624 .-437 437 434 528 435 477 436 470 558 450

5 628 579 619 663 567 688 735 545 542 527 607 558 573 488 562 661 551

6 596 577 644 621 614 620 713 592 588 592 656 585 595 552 564 640 621

7 532 541 567 525 523 541 650 555, 534 520 580 530 516 476 492 568 429

8 526 480 566 527 507 534 585 496 508 495 532 472 484 413 457 519 507

9 604 547 614 667 550 637 653 517 546 527 613 528 566 512 529 661 568

10 587 540 609 557 -̂^537 610 658 534 521 545 589 539 536, 513 502 586 554

11 422 409 454 430 423 450 501 386 405 400 434 382 400 349 386 444 434

12 440 424 467 424 401 471 507 426 417 419 471 429 418 321 378 474 431

Total 6,436 6,112 6,644 6,655 6,058 6,750 7,445 5,946 5,906 5,870 6,656 5,866 6,026 5,325 5,795 6,757 ^ 73

Republicans
_____

Office BOARD OF DIRECTORS TREAS. SELECTMEN CONSTABLES EDUCATION ’83 EDUCATION *84

Diana DIRosa Hachey Kocsis Merida' Reinhom Mills Ferguson Willhide Shea Straughan Swensson Wilson Cobb DellaFera Malone Naab
Dist. IB 2B 3B 4B 5B 6B 7B SB 9B 10B 11B 12B 13B 14B 15B 16B 17B

1 405 407 353 339 383 333 310 384 381 363 355 390 359 424 397 388 360

2 655 691 531 547 582 552 469 589 638 572 584 599 554 719 596 628 528

3 580 617 504
-----------jr

476 533 461 446 553 583 530 507 592 504 658 531 595 490

4 717 753 637 576 613 608 557 682 749 651 660 748 608 768 656 678 663

5 762 796 669 673 706 612 588 731 781 725 707 740 678 840 740 734 702

6 466 474 405 397 425 378 332 428 449 403 406 429 407 498 458 429 380

7 508 511 440 439 468 439 359 431 451 437 448 467 437 536 485 492 411

8 401 421 347 363 401 373 325 403 397 387 365 430 385 520 428 423 366

9 647 678 622 506 581 617 544 665 634 621 572 657 560 733 617 617 545

10 495 419 429 468 475 439 401 609 505 476 460 516 457 555 514 511 440

11 414 413 331 340 370 352 310 412 382 360 366 410 359 482 401 380 326

12 435 446 351 393 408 372 326 385 411 369 364 422 364 546 405 402 364

Total 6,485 6,626 5,619 5,517 5,945 5,536 4,967 6,172 6,361 5,894 5,794 6,400 5,672 7,279 6,228 6,277 5,575

Weather

11109 *' «
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UPI photo

Today In history

On Nov. 9, 1933, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt set up the Civil Wbrks 
Administration as a Depression emer
gency agency to provide jobs for the 
unemployed. This was the scene two

weeks later as some of the unemployed 
start clearing away refuse arfd leveling 
off the ground for a proposed 
playground.

Manchester Herald
Thomas J. Hooper, Richard M. Diamond 
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Almanac
Today is Wednesday, November 9th, the 3I3th day 

of 1983 with 52 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under the sign oT 

Scorpio. They include actress Marie Dressier in 1873, 
former vice president Spiro T. Agnew in 1918, and 
muscle-building actor Lou Ferrigno in 1952.

On this date in history:
In 1933, President Franklin Roosevelt set up the 

Civil Works Administration as an emergency 
depression agency to provide jobs for the 
unemployed.

In 1953, the U-S Supreme Court ruled that major 
league baseball did not come within the scope of 
federal anti-trust laws.

In 1965,' a massive power failure blacked out New 
York City and parts of five New England states for two 
to 13 hours.

In 1973, six Watergate defendants were sentenced to 
prison.

In 1982, at least 11-hundred Soviet soldiers and 
Afghan civilians were reported killed in a tunnel 
explosion in Afghanistan. V  '  -

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Tbday mostly 
sunny. Highs from the mid 50s to 
the lower 60s. Becoming cloudy 
tonight. Lows from the mid 30s and 
40s. Thursday rain developing 
highs in the 50s.

Maine: Variable cloudiness to
day. Highs 50 to 60. Fair north and 
cloudy south tonight. Lows inn the 
20s and 30s. Occasional rain likely 
in the south, north and east 
Thursday. Highs in the upper 30s 
and 40s.

New Hampshire: Variable 
cloudiness today. Highs 50 to 60. 
Fair north and cloudy south 
tonight. Lows in the 20s and 30s. 
Occasional rain developing south 
and chance of rain in the afternoon 
north Thursday. Highs in the upper 
30s and 40s.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness 
and mild today. Highs in the 50s to 
near 60. Considerable cloudiness 
.tonight. Mild. Lows in the upper 30s 
to low 40s. Cloudy Thursday with 
chance of rain. Still mild. Highs in 
the upper 40s to low 50s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Chance of rain 
Friday, turning colder with a 
chance of rain or snow Saturday 
then clearing Sunday. Highs 45 to 
50 on Friday and in the upper 30s to 
the mid 40s Saturday and Sunday. 
Lows in the 40s Friday then in the 
20s and 30s Saturday and Sunday.

Vcfrmont: Showers likely Fri
day. Chance of showers Saturday. 
Fair Sunday. Highs in the 40s to low 
50s. Lows in the 20s and 30s.

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Tuesday: 587
play Four: 5457

other n.umbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 2935. 
Rhode Island daily: 1846.
Rhode Island ‘4-47 Jackpot': 24, 

44, 32, 08: jackpot of $84,989. 
Maine daily: 476.
Vermont daily: 319. 
Massachusetts daily: 5552.

Maine: Chance of a few showers 
or flurries north otherwise clear
ing Friday. Fair Saturday and 
Sunday. Highs mostly in the 30s 
and 40s south. Lows in the 30s 
Friday morning falling into the 
teens and low 20s Saturday and

Sunday.

New Hampshire: Fair through 
the period. Highs in the 30s north to 
the 40s south. Lows near 30 Friday 
morning falling into the teens and 
low 20s Saturday and Sunday.
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Mostly sunny today In Connecticut
Today mostly sunny. Highs around 60. Wind light and variable. 
Tonight becoming cloudy. Lows 35 to 40. Light easterly wind. 
Thursday rain developing. Highs 50 to 55. Wind southeast 10 to 15 
mph. Today's weather drawing Is by 9-year-old Jason Lawrence of 32 

'Walker St., a fourth-grade student at Bowers School In Manchester.

For period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. Tonight, rain Is expected 
throughout parts of the area from the Great Lakes to the Gulf Coast, 
as woll as along sections of the Virginia-North Carolina coasts! 
Elsewhere, fair to partly cloudy skies are forecast. Minimum 
temperatures Include: Atlanta 49 (69), Boston 45 (55), Chicago 39 
(45), Cleveland 45 (58), Dallas44 (69), Denver 28 (56), Duluth22 (36), 
Houston 45 (67). Jacksonville 55 (78), Kansas City 30 (46), Little Rock 
41 (56), Los Angeles 56 (73), Miami 65 (82), Minneapolis 23 (41), New' 
Orleans 54 (67), New York 50 (59), Phoenix 52 (80), San FranclacoSO 
(61), Seattle 41 JS4). St. Louis 36 (48). Washington 52 (62)

School race a draw, but GOP has psychological victory
Ex-teacher second 
In town vote tiillles
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The rare for Board of Education ended Tuesday in a 
political draw, with each party winning three seats. 
But the psychological victory went to the Republi
cans, who displaced one Democratic incumbent and 
captured 1,509 more votes than their partisan rivals.

What's more. Republican newcomer Behiice E. 
“ Bunny" Cobb got more Votes than any other school 
board candidate and wa i second only to Democratic 
town Treasurer Roger M. Negro in number of votes 
received. The former kindergarten teacher, who has 
no political experience, said she was “ shocked" she 
did so well. V

Elected to fill the  ̂1983-86 school board openings 
were Mrs. Cobb, Republican challenger Gloria 
D.DellaFera and Democrat Leonard E. Sender, 
current board chairman. Three incumbents — 
Democrat Richard W. Dyer, who received the third 
most votes in the townwide elections, fellow 
Democrat Susan L. Perkins, and Republican H. John 
Malone,— won the 1984-87 seats.

Another school board incumbent, Peter A. Crombie, 
Jr., was the only Democrat on the school board slate to 
be defeated Tuesday. He left party headquarters 
before vote totals were posted to go congratulate the 
GOP victors.

As an election aftermath. Democrats on the board 
will have a 5-4 majority, rather'than the 6-3 one they 
have now, over the next five years. For the first time 
ever, two blacks — the newly-elected Mrs. Cobb and 
current member David Dampier Jr., whose term does 
not expire until 1985 — will serve. Three women will be 
members, while only one is at present.

Which-of the Democratic board members will cop 
the chairmanship is perhaps the biggest question yet 
to answer. While many board members predict 
Seader will retain the post, he received fewer votes 
than any of the other five school board winners.

When asked i f  he would try to hold onto the 
chairmanship, Seader said " I  haven't thought much 
about it. We'll sec what the majority wants to d o "  

Although Dyer finished first among the Democratic 
school board candidates, he said he will not seek 
Sender's position. “ As long as Lenny Seader wants to 
be chairman. I'll be delighted to support him," he 
added. But he stopped short of saying he would refuse 
the chairmanship if elected to it.

ALONG WITH SEVERAL others, Dyer attributed 
the strong Republican showing on the board to 
personality rather than party. Ms. DellaFera is from 
an old Manchester family., he pointed out, while Mrs. 
Cobb — who was Dyer's own kindergarten teacher — 
is “ much beloved," he said.

Geoffrey Naab, the only Republican school board 
candidate who lost, upheld his own version of the' 
personality theory. He blamed his defeat on "the fact 
that most of the voters in town don't know me from 
Adam." Ntmetheless, he said he plans to run again.

The “ bortng election" was what Mrs. Perkins 
blamed foythe Democratic slippage on the .school 
board. Marfiy of her fellow party members have said 
the general lack of campaign issues made the town's 
existing Democratic power structure seem stagnant, 
while it enabled Republicans to speak up us the 
champions of change.

Winner Malone took the Republican schoolboard

Wilton votes 
to stay ‘dry’

Bv United Press International

Wilton voters have decided to keep their Fairfield 
County town' "d ry " while voters in four other 
communities approved resolutions calling for a 
bilateral, verifiable freeze on nuclear weapons.

The issues were among referendum questions on 
ballots in 156 commuhities with municipal elections 
Tuesday.

For the first time since Prohibition ended in 1933, 
Wilton voters were asked whether to continue the 
town's self-imposed ban on liquor sales, allowing only 
restaurants to sell liquor or opening the town to all 
state-permitted liquor sales.

The vote was 2,588 to continue the ban to 2,280 for the 
limited and unlimited options. Restaurant liquor sales 
won approval from 1.399 voters with another 881 
opting for unlimited sales.

" I  think people were genuinely afraid it would 
■ change the fabric of the town and thatbars and liquor 

stores would pop up on every street corner," said 
Alice Ayers, 53. who led the petition drive to force the 
question to the ballot, "1 think it was an irrational fear 
because there are so many controls against that 
happening."

“ I think it would have improved the fabric of the. 
town to have some good restaurants," she said.

Ms. Ayers was not.wilUng to concede the issue dead 
forever, but said "I 'm  not going to rush out tomorrow 
with more petitions."

Wilton has no package stores, no bars and no 
. restaurants, other than a few diners, a pizza parlor 

and a tea room. Connecticut's other dry towns are 
Eastford and Bridgewater.

Nuclear freeze referendums won approval in Rocky 
HllL'Tolland, Ellington and Vernon where voters were 
asked whether the United States and the Soviet Union 
should actively pursue a "bilateral, verifiable freeze 
on the testing, production and deployment of nuclear 
weapons."

The votes raised to 90 the number of Connecticut 
towns and cities where freeze resolutions have been 
approved, said Marta Daniels, spokeswoman for the 
Greater Hartford Nuclear Freeze Campaign.

"W e expected votes in favor of the freeze" and were 
pleased by the margin. Ms. -Daniels said. The 
resolutions passed "one, because concern over 
nuclear weapons is an overriding issue and two, the 
freeze make^ plain common sense,”  she said.
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The three Republicans who won school 
board seats Tuesday stand by the tally 
board at GOP headquarters. They are 
(from left) Bernice E. Cobb, John H.

victories as a sign that townspeople want stiffer 
discipline, more emphasis on the "basics" and 
increased parental involvement in local schools, 

"It's  great there are two more women on the 
board," said Ms. DellaFera. "Women have an 
inherent feeling for children."

Herald photo by Pinto

Malone and Gloria DellaFera. Malone 
saw the Republicans’ success in adding 
a seat as a message of voter dissatisfac
tion with the Democrats.

ALL THE CANDIDATES seemed glad the cam
paign ended Tuesday. Mrs. Perkins, who admitted to 
some nervousness as she was waiting for the vote 
results, complained that it was the second time in 
three month.s.she had to endure an election. (The first 
time, she and Dyer were up against challenger

Herald photo by Tarquinio
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Democratic school board member 
Richard Dyer keeps a private tally at 
Democratic headquarters. He endeid up 
as top vote-getter among Democrats.

Michael E. Pohl in the town's only primary.)
"Election day is one of the longest days one would 

ever want to go through, " said Crombie. He recalled 
how he saw I^aab at the polls shortly after 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, when the two eventual losers gave each 
other a look that said the day would be interminable.
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Peter R. DiRosa, shown here keeping vigil on the tally board, 
was the top Republican vote-getter in the Board of Directors 
race and had the fourth largest number of votes of any director 
candidate. At DiRosa’s side is Thomas Ferguson, former GOP 
town chairman.

Herald photo by Pinto

\ Among the GOP director winners were William Diana and 
Donna Mercier, who was an also-ran in 1981.

PANASONIC VACUUM SALE
To Celebrate the

GRAND OPENING OF
ABC APPLIANCE & REPAIR
relocated at 301 E. C e n te r St. 649-8879

(In the Manchester Plaza next to Lenox Drug)
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School board gain lifts spirits

GOP thought it would be closer
ft was tense for the Democrats

Bv James P. Socks 
Herald Reporter

Anyone watching the commotion at 
Manchester Republican headquarters on 
Election Night would have had a hard time 
figuring out that the Democratic party was 
in the process of retaining its longtime 
majofity in town government.

But no observer could have missed the 
fact that the GOP Tuesday ran three 
winners in two separate races for the Board 
of Education; or that many Republfcans 
thought for a time they had succeeded in 
shaving one seat off of the 6-3 Democratic 
majority on the Board of Directors.

At the end of the evening, the one-seat 
gain on the school board had lifted the 
spirits of GOP supporters. And prominent 
Republicans promised a better showing — 
and a majority among the directors — in the 
next election.

The fact that winning Republican Direc
tor Donna R. Mercier was only 113 votes 
behind Democrat Kenneth N. Tedford was 
seen as an omen of greater things to come, 
as were the strong showings of incumbent 
candidates Peter DiRosa and William 
Diana, who earned 6,626 and 6,485 votes 
respectively, according to unofficial tallies.

“ The overwhelming number of Demo
crats are starting to get very dissatisfied," 
was the response to the vote-count of 
Republican State Central Committeeman 
and former Mayor Nathan G. Agostinelli.

AS D ISTRICT-BY-DISTRICT results 
were drawn onto an alphabetically ar
ranged tally, sheet that covered one wall of 
GOP headquarters in the Manchester 
Parkade, they drew cheers from over 100 
enthusiastic supporters crowded around to 
wait. Before Town Chairman Curtis M. 
Smith had received all voting district 
results by telephone, it looked like the 
Republicans might have come at least one 
step closer to controlling Manchester.

Smith had a hard time quieting the 
clamor in the crowded, brightly lit 
headquarters.

“ They’re holding their breath down at 
Honest Doug's Used Car Lot," Smith said, 
referring to Democratic headquarters, 
after the tailies from the first eight districts 
were posted at 9 p.m. Twenty minutes later, 
he said quietly to a reporter: "L ike Ronaid 
Reagan said, ‘It's bedtime for Bonzo.'"

He used the same phrase, but a bit less 
enthusiastically, in his concluding speech 
before he went to Honest Doug's shortly 
after 10 to congratulate the Democrats.

The final numbers showed no Republican 
gain on the Board of Directors. Nonethe
less, they were greeted by each candidate 
with a brief speech while United Auto 
Workers officials sang "Goodbye Penny," 
threw coins and cheered the fact that 
Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg won 
more votes than her fellow Democrat, 
Mayor Stephen T, Penny.
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Thomas H; Ferguson, who won a seat on the Board of Selectmen, 
receives a motherly hug from former town Director Vivian Ferguson.

THROUGHOUT THE EVENING, former 
teacher Bernice “ Bunny" Cobb was at the 
front of the headquarters, looking some
what amazed by her strong showing at the 
polls. When the evening ended Mrs. Cobb, a 
first-time candidate for the Board of 
Education, led the school-board tallies with 
7,279 votes.

She was joined by successful second-time 
candidate Mrs. Mercier, who won her first 
term with 5,945 votes, and by former 
Director Gloria DellaFera, who was elected 
to the school board with 6,228. Incumbent H. 
John Malone, re-elected With 6,277 votes, 
awaited the resuits in a pair of red, white, 
and blue shoes that matched an American 
flag in the headquarters' window.

Mrs. Mercier. who carried a prophesy 
from a fortune cookie in her jacket pocket 
throughout the evening, became more and 
more excited as the tallies showed her 
gaining on fellow Republicans Joseph S.

Hachey and Louis C. Kocsis.
She was accompanied by her campaign 

adviser, former board Minority Leader 
Vivian Ferguson, who whispered advice to 
her as the results came in.

The fortune, which Mrs, Mercier quoted 
in her victory speech, said, "Your work 
interests can capture the highest status or 
prestige.”

Mrs. Ferguson also awaited the results of 
her son Thomas's race for selectman, 
which he won, as did fellow selectman 
candidate Mary E. Willhide.

Mrs. DellaFera, casually dressed in a 
sweatshirt and obviously excited, said 
early on she expected her following to carry 
the evening.

"W e might just pull it o ff," said Mrs. 
Mercier, who is currently vice chairwoman 
of the town committee, when all but two 
districts were in. "What am 1 going to do 
without you?”  Smith asked her.
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Democratic Town Chairman Theodore R. Cummings kept a 
tense vigil as the election results were called in from various 
polling places.

Four face trespass charges
Four men were arrested in the woods 

near Waddell Heights Sunday after 
neighbors heard their gunshots and 
spotted their dogs chasing a wounded 
deer tITrough the neighbors' front yard, 
police said.

Responding to a call from the 
Waddell Heights residents, police 
followed a dirt road along a private 
Northeast Utilities power line right-of- 
way. They came upon Manuel B. 
Lourenco. 42, of Windsor, and Carlo 
Pena, 33, of 411 N. Main St., police said. 
Lourenco had a spent shotgun shell in 
his pocket, police said.

Police then spotted Augusto Clafa. 
41, of East Hartford, and Joaquini 
Poco, 34, also of 411 N. Main St .
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Bv Alex Girelli 
Herald City Editor

The atmosphere at Democratic Headquarters was 
extroadinarly tense Tuesday night after the polls 
closed and election results began coming in.

Even veteran political observers kept their own 
counsel as the vote seesawed back and forth in what 
seemed to shaping up as a close race.

The normal standards were not helpful because this 
was the first local election with 12 voting districts„ 
instead of 10. And the order in which the distrirt 
reports came made the race appear closer than it 
really was in the final tally.

At 9:18 the last distict. District 9, Keeney Street 
School, came in and no one was claiming a 
Democratic victory, but no one had yet taken the sad 
trip to Republican headquarters to concede defeat 
and to congratulate opponents.

That did not happen until 9:'27, when Peter A. 
Crombie Jr., the only Democrat defeated in a bid for 
major office, left for the trip across town.

A few minutes before that Theodore R. Cummings, 
Democratic town chairman, had announced that it 
appeared the Democrats has lost the seat on the Board 
of Education held by Crombie.

Cummings also said it appeared that the six 
Democratic candidates to the Board of Directors had 
been elected, but some absentee ballots were not yet 
included in the count and he cautioned the crowd not to 
begin celebrating.

It was not until later that Cunrimings made an 
unequivocal victory statement.

At one point as the results were arriving. Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny said " I  defy anybody to explain 
them."

TWO THINGS were apparent from the early 
returns, however. One was that Bernice Cobb, 
Republican candidate for the Board of Education, was 
piling up a high vote. She was to be the second highest 
vote-getter with a tally of 7,279.

The other was that the high vote among Democratic 
candidates for director was in some doubt. First 
returns appeared to be leaving a possibility that any of 
four candidate might win that honor and the claim on 
the mayoralty that goes with it.

There was a delighted squeal from one corner of the 
room vthen Barbara B. Weinberg got a vole of 927 in 
the 8lh Voting District, Verplanck School.

She ended up with the high vote, 6,750. Penny 
received 6.655.

When the tallies were completed, Cummings called 
on Mrs. Weinberg to speak.

It's good when the Democrats can win," she said, 
crediting the leadership of Cummings and Penny. Of 
Manchester she said, “ It's a great place to live.”

Cummings said the election proved "Democrats 
can fight like hell on Thursday and win good on 
Friday."

WHEN CURTIS M. SMITH. Republican town 
chairman, arrived amid the victory confusion to 
shake Cummings' hand, he said that for a while as 
returns were coming in he thought the Republicans 
would win a fourth seat on the Board of Directors,

“ You did exceptionally well,”  Cummings re
sponded.

Herald photo by Tarquin io

Newly elected Democratic director Eleanor D. Coltman (right) 
receives a congratulatory hug from Louise Nathan.

Herald photo by Tarqum io

James "Dutch" Fogarty, celebrating here with his wife, Dorothy, 
finished as thij^d highest vote-getter among Democrats.

Manchester, police said. Nearby was a 
Ireshly killed rabbit, police said.

Police charged all four men with 
third-degree criminal trespass. Slate 
Game Warden Joseph Balint charged 
Lourenco and Clara with allowing their 
dov= lo chase.dcer.

All four were booked at Manchester 
Police Headquarters and released on 
$50 cash bonds pending appearances 
today in Manchester Superior Court.

Nelson A. Kockefellerjand Gerald R. 
Ford were the only lion-elected vice 
presidents in U.S. history.

CONNECTICUT TR A V EL SERVICES AND UNITED 
AIRLINES SLASH PRICES TO HAWAII IN 1984

SPECIALS HARTFORD DEPARTURES SPECIALS
Seats are limited on each departure & rates subject to increase

HO N O LULU
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

H O N O LULU &
MAUI, KAUAI OR KONA

10 DAYS/9 NIGHTS

HONOLULU, KAUAI, 
M AUI A  KONA

14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS

> 5 7 9  , „ 7 9 o  „ » 9 9 9

H O N O LU LU , 
MAUI & KAUAI

14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS

FROM
+15% tax & service FROM

+15% tax & service

FROM
+ 15% tax & service

FROM
+ 15% tax & service

Connecticut Travel Services has the lowest priced trips to Hawaii 
from Hartford. Compare our prices and features.

TRI-CITY —  14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS
SAN FRANCISCO/HONOLULU/LAS VEGAS

3 NIGHTS SAN FRANCISCO/7 NIGHTS HONOLULU/3 NIGHTS LAS VEGAS

V
Saturday
Departures FR O M « 9 8 9

-fl5 %  Tax & Service

H tV i , CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES PRESENTS
SAN FRANCISCO/WAIKIKI/MAUI/LAS VEGAS
SAN FRANCISCO-3 NIGHTS: HONOLULU-4 NIGHTS; MAUI-3 NIGHTS: LAS VEGAS-3 NIGHTS

SATURDAY
DEPARTURES 1189FR OM

*Rates plus 15% tax & service

C O N N E C TIC U T TR A V E L  SERVICES C H A LLE N G E
We believe that we have the lowest priced trips from Hartford to Hawaii using United Airlines. If you 
should find another program to Hawaii from Hartford using United Airlines with similar hotels for a 
lower rate, not only will Connecticut Travel Services match that fare, but we will do it for $10.00 less.

SPECIAL TRIPS 9
ATLANTIC CITY ¥  V V  V  ¥  ¥  ¥ T i

[ Departure every other Sunday 
Starting October 30 

2 days/1 night Sun./Mon
Leave Hartford Sunday at 
noon. Return Monday at 
7:30 pm from Atlantic City. 
November 13 & 14 
November 27 & 28 
December 11 & 12 ^
December 25 & 26

Includes: 120PER PERSON
DOURLE
OCCUPANCY

• Round-trip air from Bradley to Atlantic City via BAR 
HARBOR AIRLINES • Round-trip bus transfers from 
airport to Harrah's Marina Hotel Casino • One night 
accommodation at Harrah’s Marina Hotel Casino •

Tax and baggage handling at hotel .

>  4  -4̂  4  f

MONTREAL
November 4 through April 29, 1984 

Weekly Friday Departures
Hotel le Sherbourg from ^169*

*P«r Ptfson. Doubt* Occupancy 
Fki BtR k I IM am iMii

INCLUDES:
• Round trip transportation between Bradley and Montreal via 
DELTA AIRLINES • Round trip transportation between 
Montreal's Dorval Airport and downtown.* •Accommodations 
for two nights at the Hotel le Sherbourg *2^4 hour city tour of 
Montreal.

QUEBEC CITY EXTENSION AVAILABLE 
Extra Nights In Montreal Available

FOR U N I T E D  A IR LIN ES  I N FOR IVI A T  ION & R E S E R V A T I O N S  C A L L

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
?0 CHESTNUT STREET 
NEW BRITAIN CT 
NEW BRITAIN 22S 9491 
HA^RTFORD 522 0437 
Hour* Mon Fri B 00-^ 
THURS TIL 9 P M ; SAT 9 3

, . - iN M  ’ UA. I  , -.1 » . I I N I S  HI V I .vl J U X '  «»> A - ' H '  .. . . .
,H4N- I . N • t I A.H. M  INI liA . I PM . A, I > I AHx 'S . A ’ H H i .  ,

A . I i I ' A ’ S. > . ' A M  i H) I r A s ' . l ’l>Pt l*H, ■

New Britain Office Open at 8:00 am 
TO LL FREE IN C O N N E C T IC U T  1-800-382-6558 

TO LL FREE O U T  OF C O N N E C T IC U T  1-800-243-7763 
Watch for the Opening of our Bloomfield Office 

in Uu> W in lo n b tjfy  M«ill on Nov<>n>t)«>r I4 th

MANCHESTER 64. 1666 
HOURS MON FRI 9 6'P M 

WED. 8. TH U R S. TIL  9 P.M.; SAT. 10-4 
FREE PARKING
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Weinberg may have Penny to thank
One election's- over, but an 

almost equally interesting one 
is on the way: the selection of 
mayor.

Will the new directors follow 
tradition and choose the top 
vote-getter, Barbara B, Wein
berg? If they do,- she may have 
Stephen T. Penny to thank — the 
very man she worked so hard to 
surpass on Tuesday.

Some other Democratic di
rectors are out for her blood. 
They aren’ t ready to forgive her 
for bucking the team. She 
demonstrated this most clearly 
in the waning days of the 
campaign when she refused to 
reject the support of the United 
Auto Workers. The other Demo
crats had'blasted the UAW for 
campaigning against Penny as 
a "union-busting” attorney.

Some Democratic directors 
indicate that they aren't sure 
they can work with Mrs. Wein
berg if she is mayor.

If Penny insisted on being 
mayor again, he probably could 

. get the votes of fellow Demo
crats Stephen T. Cassano, 
James Fogarty, Kenneth Ted- 
ford land- Eleanor Coltman, 
thereby assuring a 5-4 vote in his 
favor. He might be able to get 
Republican Peter DiRosa’s vote

N an ch ester
S p o t lig h t

By Dan Fitts — Editor

for good measure.
But Penny apparently wants 

no part of vengeance. After the 
election Tuesday he made it 
clear he still supported the 
tradition under which the top 
vote-getter is named mayor.

THAT MEANS the more 
vindictive Democrats would 
have to buck both him and Mrs. 
Weinberg — and get the vote of 
DiRosa or another Republican 
— to select Penny. It is almost 
inconceivable that they would 
do that.

It's possible Penny could be 
persuaded to go for a comprom
ise candidate like Cassano, a 
former deputy mayor, but it is 
more likely that the others will 
swallow their disappointment 
and choose Mrs. Weinberg.

A far-fetched possibility is 
that the four other directors 
would defy Penny and join 
DiRosa in picking somebody, 
like Cassano. Republican Chair
man Curtis M. Smith, though, 
would rather see Mrs. Weinberg 
as mayor, which means that 
DiRosa would have to buck his 
own chairman.

So it looks like Mayor Bar
bara Weinberg, but not in a 
breeze.

Mrs. Weinberg, certified by 
the voters Tuesday as the most 
popular director candidate, is, 
ironically, the least popular 
with her colleagues.
•Here’s another irony: Her 

"crim e”  in their eyes was 
trying too hard for votes, for 
being too political.

She set herself apart from the

other Democratic candidates 
by act ively seeking to be the top 
vote-getter.

She paid a iarge price, but it 
looks as though she’ ll get her 
way.

ONE THING this election 
demonstrated was the value pf 
hard door-to-door work.

Probably nobody worked 
more tenaciously than Donna 
Mercier, and it paid off. She 
beat out fellow Republican 
Joseph S. Hachey by 326 votes 
for the ninth and last spot on the 
Board of Directors. Chairman 
Smith said later that she had 
followed to the letter the cam
paign strategy he had worked 
out for her. " I  can,'t say that 
about e v e ry b o d y ,"  added 
Smith.

Mrs. Mercier also was lined 
up on the ballot opposite Ken
neth Tedford, the Democrat 
with the least name recognition. 
She figured all along that she 
would benefit from this place
ment, even though voters would 
be allowed to choose any six 
director candidates. And after 
the election Tedford said he 
thought having Mrs. Mercier 
opposite him on the ballot had 
reduced his vote totals a bit.

PERHAPS TOO MUCH can.
be made of Penny's downfall. 
After all, he finished only 95 
votes behind Mrs. Weinberg. 
That was still the second best 
showing among the director 
candidates. He finished closer 
to Mrs. Weinberg Tuesday than 
she did to him in 1981.

It's far too soon to conclude 
that he is washed up politically. 
I f he can overcome the suspi
cion within his own party that 
the UAW hurt him. hestill might 
get the state Senate nomination 
next year. Of course, that’s 
assuming he wants it.

THE GOP didn’t win that 
fourth seat on the Board of 
Directors, but the party seems 
to have made progress since 
1981. The GOP gained a school 
board seat, furnished the se
cond highest vote-getter overall 
(Bernice E. Cobb), got the two 
highest votes in the mainly 
ceremonial selectmen’s race 
(in 1981 the Democrats finished 
first and second for selectmen), 
and pushed DiRosa to fourth 
place a^ong director winners.

That’s probably enough to 
ensure a new term for Chair
man Smith.

In Manchester

Lively finish 
to dull races

The Manchester election 
campaign this year was dull 
up until last week, when strife 
within Democratic ranks 
burst out into the open over 
the United Auto Workers’ 
attacks on Mayoi* Stephen T. 
Penny.

Maybe the UAW damaged 
Penny’s bid to be top vote- 
getter. Post-election opinion 
was mixed. But the furor 
clearly wasn’t enough to 
harm Deputy Mayor Barbara 
B. Weinberg, who finished at 
the top of the heap, even after 
angering some of her col
leagues by not rejecting UAW 
backing.

All this leaves Manchester 
with the prospect of a woman 
mayor. Two other women. 
Democrat Eleanor Coltman 
and Republican Donna 
Mercier, also were elected to 
the nine-member Board of 
Directors.

Effective women directors^ 
are not new 'to Manchester, 
but this may go down in 
history as the year that 
women broke through to 
significant power on the 
board; ,
- It is also heartening that 
Manchester’s Board of Edu
cation now has two black 
members, incumbent David 
Dampier and newcomer (to 
politics, certainly not to Man
chester) Bernice E. Cobb. 
This should help Manchester 
further overcome the "ra 
cist” label it received for 
rejecting federal community- 
development aid in 1979.

There are more registered 
Democrats in Manchester 
than Republicans, and that’s 
one reason why Democrats 
retained control of the boards 
of directors and education. 
But Republicans can take 
heart in a stronger showing 
than they made in 1981.

There was plenty of ticket
splitting. If the Republicans 
can put together an even 
stronger slate in 1985, they 
can make things very inter
esting indeed for the 
Democrats.

Every campaign has its 
special losers and winners. 
Most disappointed ones today 
probably are Penny, defeated 
school board member Peter 
A. Crombie Jr., and two 
Republicans who may have 
gone into the election with 
particularly high expecta
tions, director candidate Jo
seph S. Hachey and school 
candidate Geoffrey Naab.

The people who can cele
brate the most today are Mrs. 
Weinberg, for positioning 
herself to be mayor; Mrs. 
Gobb, for outpacing all 
school-board candidates; 
Town Treasurer Roger Ne
gro, for outpacing everyb
ody; Republican Peter Di
Rosa, for finishing among fhe 
top four director vote- 
getters; incumbent Demo
crats Kenneth Tedford and 
Susan Perkins, for hanging 
on despite tough Republican 
opposition; and the UAW, for 
seeming to have made a 
difference.

Berry's World

O l W b y N C A  Inc <

"See, he's slanting -the news because he’s still 
bitter about not being invited to the Grenada 
invasion."

K WWUNi'-poMt «r

P F

Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Good start
To the Editor:

I was encouraged by the au
dience of more than ,50 people who 
came to the Chemical People town 
meeting last Wednesday evening 
at Waddell School to share their 
concerns about drug and alcohol 
abuse here in Manchester.

Those who did attend viewed the 
first program "A  Chemical So
ciety,”  which detailed the preval
ence of school-age substance abuse 
according to a nationwide Univer
sity of Michigan study, sponsored 
by the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse. Hosted by our First Lady, 
Nancy Reagan, and co-hosted by 
several national celebrities, it 
addressed the emotional and phys
ical toll that abuse takes on both 
users and their families.

Most importantly, however, this 
_ first hour helped us viewers to 
climb over the “ wall of denial,”  a 
psychological wall which permits 
the delusion that abuse occurs "in 
the next town...the other school- 
...someone else’s family.”

And if it is in our town, "nothing 
can be do'neabout it,” or “ 1 can’t do 
anything to help” ...that it*“ is 
always "th e  job of the school,..the 
parents...the church...the police.” 
The program emphasized that the 
problem belongs to each and all of 
us,-thus eliminating the "pointing 
of fingers.”

Immediately following the TV 
presentation, a local panel, moder
ated by Rick Dyer, attorney and 
member of the Board of Educa
tion, and consisting of Dr. Jamshid 
Marvasti, a child and adolescent 
psychiatrist; Liz Peterson, clinical 
director of Crossroads; Larry 
Wilson, community relations of
ficer at the Manchester Police 
Department; Bill Stack, coordina
tor of human services at'Manches-

ter Memorial Hospital: Jacob 
Ludes, principal of Manchester 
High School; two junior students 
from Manchester High School, who 
are student representatives to the 
Board of Education, John Janenda 
and John Rogers: and a parent, 
Martha Doiron, a pediatric nurse 
at MMH, discussed school-age 
drug abuse in Manchester.

With the panel’s pre.sentation 
and .audience participation, it was 
determined that a school-age drug 
problem really does exist in 
Manchester, but there was some 
disagreement as to the extent pf 
the problem. Most agreed that 
alcohol is the number-one prob
lem, but that marijuana, barbitu
rates, amphetamines,' acid and 
cocaine are used. Ludes "guessti
mates”  that there are 35 "hard 
core” substance abusers at the 
high school. John Janenda volun
teered that the experimentation 
starts in the junior high schools. <’

The meeting ended with an 
appeal urging those attending to 
return Noy. 9 at 7:30 p.m. to the 
Waddelk School for the second 
CPTV broadcast of "The Chemical, 
People: A Nationwide Call' to 
Action,”  which focuses on how 
communities can organize to com
bat their local problem, and 
attempt to get to the heart of the 
solution —.by organizing a com
munity task force to set priorities 
and allocate resources.

I know that all of us share 
concern about the health and 
well-being of all children in a 
society that accepts the use of 
alcohol and drugs.

Perhaps one of the following 
reasons why other communities 
are forming a Task Force will give 
each Manchester citizen a reason 
for joining us: parents' concern 
about grade school children being 
exposed to older students who are 
abusing: concern over a recent

Martha Doiron
Coordinator, 
Manchester Chemical 
Project

'V

Jack
Anderson

Washington ^

Msrry-Qo-Round'

crisis involving teenagers in an 
accident while under the influ
ence: a niecc/nephew admitted to 
a treatment center; family histo
ries of alcoholism; recovering 
people who are aware of the 
severity of the problem; publicity 
about a "head shop”  in the area; 
discovery of paraphernalia and 
awareness of personality changes 
in their child: and young parents 
wishing to take action before their 
children become involved with 
drugs and alcohol.

People

Dope & sin
To the Editor:

Sarah Hall in her article Thurs
day about the drug-abuse meeting 
at Waddell School omitted a 
comment by one of the people in 
the audience.

The young man admitted to 
having been a junkie for seven 
years. He though^ drugs was his 
problem, but it was not. It was a sin 
problem and that’s the bottom line 
he indicated.

When he got right with Christ his 
life was cleaned up. He chided 
adults for being hypocrites in that 
they glorify the "fast life”  and then 
tell the youngsters not to go that 
far.

He quoted from the Bible II 
Chronicles 7:14: " I f  my people, 
which are called by my name, shall 
humble thfemselves, and pray, and 
seek my face, and turn from their 
wicked ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin, 
and will heal their land.”

The audience applauded.

Evelyn Banning 
54 Lodge Drive

Experts 
say tape 
looks real

WASHINGTON — Twelve days 
ago. Hustler Publisher Larry 
Flynt called a press conference to 
keep me from "scooping" him. He 
released a short, almost unintellig
ible tape recording of a telephone 
conversation in which a govern
ment informant apparently threat
ens the daughter of automaker 
John Z. DeLorean.

If the tape is authentic, it could 
lend credence to DeLorean's claim 
that he was forced into a multi- 
million-dollar narcotics deal by the 
government informer, James Ti
mothy Hoffman, and was afraid to 
pull out because of a threat to harm 
his 5-year-old daughter, Kathryn.

ACCORDING TO the transcript 
put together by acoustics and 
linguistics experts, the crucial 
portion of the conversation be
tween DeLorean and a man 
presumed to be Hoffman went like 
this:

DeLorean: " I  don’ t want any 
part of narcotics. I tried to tell you 
that in Washington when you first 
mentioned dope . . .  All 1 ever 
wanted was an investment to save 
the company.”

Hoffman: "You honor your part 
of the deal and that way you’ll 
obviously live longer.”

DeLorean: ■ ” I just want out. 1 
won't talk.”

Hoffman: "How is our little 
daughter? Wanna get her head
smashed?”

The conversation supposedly 
took place on Sept. 15, 1982 — the 
same day DeLorean says he told 
other undercover federal agents he 
wanted out of the deal. This was 
two months after the deal was 
initiated — by DeLorean, the 
government says.

I'VE HAD THE'TAPE, obtained 
from a confidential source, for 
more than a month. I was worried 
about its authenticity, so I had 
experts painstakingly check it out..

The source had said that a 
bugging device with its batteries 
running down had picked up the 
conversation as it was being 
played back on a ^jpe recorder. 
Armed with this information, my 
associates Tony Capaccio and Indy 
Badhwar spent some 15 hours with 
voice stress experts at Peter 
Comras Associates of Springfield, 
Va., and Roger Shuy, a linguistics 
professor at Georgetown Univer
sity. They produced independent 
transcripts that were remarkably 
similar.

Next we asked Hal Lion of Lion 
Recording Services, Washington, 
D.C., to run the tape through a 
battery of sophisticated electronic 
machines to see if the tape had 
been spliced — that is, faked by 
clever editing. "1 could find no 
splices," said Lion, a respected 
audio engineer. He concluded that 
it was most probably the tape of a 
replayed telephone conversation 
picked up by a bug.

Next we tried to have a specto- 
gram, or voice print, made by 
Voice Indentification Inc., of Man- 
ville, N.J. .But the company 
president, E.F. Alexanderson, 
said the background noise was "so 
overpowering that all speech patt
erns were obliterated; this made 
s p e c t o g r a p h i c  a n a l y s i s  
impossible."

A L E X A N D E R S O N  S U G 
GESTED we take the tape to “ a 
linguist or speech scientist”  — 
someone with a trained ear for 
voice patterns and other identifica
tion signs. We went back to Shuy, 
and also to Louis Gertsman, 
linguistics professor at City Col
lege of New York.

Both Shuy and Gertsman con
cluded that, while the tape was 
barely intelligible, speech forma
tion patterns not dependent on 
voice clarity established that one 
voice is definitely DeLorean’s and 
the other could be Hoffman’s. They 
compared the tape to known 
samples of both men’s voices.

"There are two and only two 
people in the conversation," said 
Gertsman. "One is DeLorean and 
the otjier plausibly is Hoffman." 
He noted "enough similarity in 
family of vowels and speech

’ sounds” tetween the tape and the
known sam p le  to identify 
Hoffman.

k

Sewer plant nixed, 
but voters OK dam
BV James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Manchester won’ t pay 
19 million of a t20-million 
bond issue to upgrade and 
expand its wastewater 

itreatment plant, voters 
decided by a wide major
ity Tuesday night.

However, the Union 
Pond Dam will be re
paired and will be used in 
the future to generate 
hydroelectric power, the 
majority of voters ruled.

In spite o f ’an informa
tional push by the town 
administration and ap
proval by the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of 

• Commerce, the Economic 
Development Commis-. 
Sion and several other 
boards and commissions, 
5,541 town residents voted 
against the sewer-bond 
issue and only 3,829 fa

vored It. Had the ballot 
measure been approved, 
Manchester would have 
paid $9 million for the 
work and the state — 
under a fast-track prop
osal recently passed by 
the Legislature — would 
have paid the remaining 
t i l  million.

Now, according to the 
administration, the town 
will have to wait until 
about 1987 fpr federal 
funds to become available 
for the work. Manchester 
stands actually to lose 
money by not approving 
the bond issue. Town 
General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss has said.

The administration has 
threatened that develop
ment might eventually 
have to be halted and that 
the state could enforce 
1975 environmental abate
ment orders against

Questions
* 1. SEWER 2. DAM

DM. Y e s . No Yes No
1 262 369 505 137
2 361 541 652 245
3 404 482 629 256
4 375 538 623 298
5 444 596 737 307
6 301 425 488 240
7 302 462 557 219
8 191 371 353 217
9 394 553 618 331

1 0 320 466 501 276
11 212 382 357 230
1 2 263 356 438 187

Total 3,829 5,541 6,458 2,943

further pollution of the 
Hockanum River, but the 
contentions apparently 
were not enough to sway 
the vote Tuesday. Of the 
$20 million, 15 percent 
would have been used to 
expand the plant and the 
remainder to upgrade it to 
" t e r t ia r y "  treatm ent 
capacity.

Conservartldn Commis
sion Chairman Arthur 
Glaeser said Tuesday 
night that he was disap
pointed in the sewage 

' plant vote, although he 
had expected defeat. He 
said it will be necessary to 
come up with a modified 
plan later, largely be
cause he expects Man
chester to experience a lot 
of development. But, he 
said, his real disappoint
ment is th'at "we will 
continue to pollute the 
river.”

On the Union Pond 
ballot measure, 6,458 vo
ters approved the repair 
of the dam and the place
ment of hydroelectric fa
cilities there, while 2,943 
voted against the prop
osal. The town will now 
bond $695,000 for the work.

Of that sum, about 
$400,000 will be used to 
repair the dam and 
$295,000 will pay for the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  
hydroelectric-generating 
facilities.

According to Public 
Works Di rector George A . 
Kandra, the hydroelectric 
power generated by the 
facilities should pay for 
the dam in about six 
years. The power can be 
sold to Northeast Utilities, 
which is required to buy it 
from the town.

Engineering studies 
have determined in the 
past that using Union 
Pond to generate power is 
feasible. Manchester will 
pay the total cost for the 
construction of the hy
droelectric facilities and 
for the repairs to the dam.

Officials of the United Auto Workers Union believe 
they helped prevent Mayor Stephen T. Penny (left) 
from being top vote-getter. Here two union officials 
stand outside Democratic headquarters after the

‘This Is a labor town now’

Herald photo by Tarquin io

results were in. Penny handed them beers and 
indicated that their anti-Penny campaign had 
succeeded 9

UAW takes credit for Penny loss

Gasoline mishap burns man
An East Hartford man 

was set on fire Monday 
afternoon as he added 
gasoline to a truck stuck 
on Interstate 86, and 
Eighth District fire offi
cials said today.

According to police, Ro- 
'nald Gell, 54, was pouring 
' gasoline through the car

buretor of a truck that had 
run out of gas on the 
westbound side of Inter
state 86 between exits 93 
and 94. The engine appar
ently backfired, police 
said, igniting Gell’ s face 
and clothes.

Gell was carried by 
ambulance to Manchester

Memorial Hospital. He 
was treated for first- and 
second-degree burns to 
his face, chest and wrists 
and released, a hospital 
spokesman said.

Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

"They’ ll understand this is a labor town 
now,”  was the jubilant assertion of one 
United Auto Workers International official 
after the election results were posted 
Tuesday night showing that Barbara B. 
Weinberg had defeated her fellow Demo
crat. Mayor Stephen T. Penny, in the Board 
of Directors race.

"When you lose by 95 votes, everything 
counts," said Mayor Penny when asked 
about the effect of the anti-Penny campaign 
the UAW had run against him for the past 
month or so. Mrs. Weinberg, who has 
served as deputy mayor since 1981, 
defeated Penny 6,750 to 6,655 after a 
campaign that had split Manchester’s 
generally team-oriented candidates for the 
Board of Directors.

Many politicians, both Democrats and 
Republicans, said after the unofficial 
election results were released at about 10 
p.m. Tuesday that it was difficult to gauge 
the effects of UAW opposition on Penny’s 
showing. But one thing was clear: For the 
first time s ince 1977, Penny had not been the 
top vote-getter among the six Democratic 
candidates for the Board of Directors.

Penny’s loss came in the wake of a 
concerted effort by the UAW to keep voters 
from backing him. The UAW. claiming the

three-term mayor is a "union-buster'' when 
he represents management in his private 
law practice, has emphasized a ” Dr, Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde”  split between his actions as 
mayor and as an attorney. As mayor. 
Penny has often received the support of 
unions representing municipal employees.

Last Thursday, the UAW passed out 
anonymous leaflets that urged voters to 
reject the mayor and choose instead Mrs. 
Weiberg, two other Democrats and GOP 
candidate Louis C. Kocsis. On Friday, Mrs. 
Weinberg was the only Democratic candi
date not to emphatically reject the UAW’s 
support, prompting charges of disloyalty by 
Democratic Town Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings,

SEVERAL UNION OFFICIALS who 
attended celebrations at both Democratic 
and Republican headquarters on Election 
Night claimed credit for Penny’s defeat. 
Their campaign against him included 
leafleting at shopping centers and at the 
polls, a letter campaign, a demonstration in 
front of town hall and a news conference at 
the UAW’s Farmington headquarters.

At GOP headquarters in the Manchester 
Parkade after the results were posted, a 
number of UAW officials threw pennys and 
sang, in an off-key monotone, "Goodbye 
Penny.” They then traveled to Democratic 
headquarters on Main Street, where the

mayor personally handed each union 
official a beer,

"They did what they set out to accomp- 
1^^ ’ ’ said Penny without apparent bitter
ness. He has repeatedly said that he 
represents his clients "effectively”  and 
that the UAW is an unwelcome "outsider" 
in Manchester politics.

Union Representative and lormer Man
chester resident James Griffin, angry at 
being called a "carpetbagger”  by Penny, 
said the union had achieved what it set out 
to accomplish — keeping Penny from the 
mayoralty.

Griffin and other UAW officials added 
that they remain angry at the way 
Cummings treated them during the elec
tion. "The yes-man stuff went out with 
high-button shoes,”  said Griffin.

Asked if they intend to abandon Manches
ter politics, UAW Local 376 President Philip 
A. Wheeler'said the union would continue to 
try to exert its influence here. " I f  they want 
a fight, they've got a fight,”  he said of the 
local Democrats, who he charged have 
abandoned their base of support in 
organized labor.

^  Mrs. Weiiiberg was among those who said 
the effect of the UAW was undeterminable.

• "S ix .  of 12 (candidates) is not like 
one-on-One," she said.
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MICHAELS -  DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Half Million Dollars 
, Estate Diamonds 

Specially Priced
Michaels has acquired a famous 

jeweler's half million dollar 
inventory of diamond rings for its 

Estate Department.

Diamond 
cluster fashion 
ring. .30 carat 

center
diamond 1.75 

total carat 
weight 
$3570

Rarely do we have an 
opportunity to offer such a 

varied selection of 
diamond engagement,men's, 
wedding, cocktail and fancy 

rings at one time at such 
substantial savings from 

replacement prices. Here is 
the perfect occasion to 

purchase a lovely ring as a 
gift for Christmas or for any 

other important event.

Three row 
diamond 

wedding ring 
Total weight 

1 carat. 
$1610.

Man's 
diamond 

solitaire .72 
carat, brushed 

finish. 
$2280

Marquise cut 
diamond ring 

.59 carat 
$3060

• All Items 14K gold
• Items.enlarged to show detail >
• All items areoneot-a-kindand subiect to prior sale

Trusted Jewelers Since 1885

958 MAIN STREET
Manchester, Conn. 06040 Tel. 643-2741

American Express^Master Charge/Vi$a/Michaets Charge
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U.S./World 
in Brief

Dollar-yen to be readjusted
TOKYO — President Reagan and Japanese 

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone put the 
formalities behind them and got down to business 
today, apparently airing some disagreements 
over the size of Japan's $20 billion trade surplus 
with the United States,

One result of the longer-than-scheduled meet
ing on Reagan's first of four days in Japan was an 
agreement to be announced Thursday on 
rebalancing the dollar-yen ratio.

An administration official, who asked not to be 
identified, said the two leaders made progress on 
the yen-dollar psue  and that Reagan and 
Nakasone will enHorse an agreement Thursday to 
set set up a Joint commission'to keep the yen at a 
“ reasonable level" against the dollar.

The United States contends that Japan keeps 
the yen undervalued to ^ a k e  its exports more 
attractive.

Tougher security at Capitol
WASHINGTON — Tougher security measures 

took effect today at the Capitol, making tourists 
wait in line to enter the building where an 
explosion smashed brick walls and precious 
paintings near the Senate chamber,

FBI agents hunted for clues to the bomber's 
identity, reviewing scenes captured by security 
cameras trained on hallways leading to the 
alcove where the explosives were planted.

In addition to damaging the Republican cioak 
room, the blast late Monday night triggered a 
string of bomb threats around Capitol Hill and 
elsewhere in the city, but no explosives were 
discovered.

Authorities believe the time bomb was slipped 
behind a window seat about 30 feet from the 
Senate chamber several hours before it exploded 
at 10:58 p,m, Monday,

Last Cuban prisoners leave
ST, GEORGE'S, Grenada — U,S, forensics 

experts headed for Grenada today to examine 
charred bodies exhumed from shallow graves 
and believed to be those of executed Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop and his closest aides. 

The last Cubans taken prisoner during the 
U,S,-led invasion of the eastern Caribbean island 
flew home to Havana Tuesday, bringing to 719 the 
number of Cuban prisoners airlifted from 
Grenada, Cuban officials said.

Acting on a tip, a dozen U,S, military 
gravediggers worked Tuesday to remove the 
remains of what appeared to be three or four 
bodies from a three-foot trench near the 
Grenadian army barracks at Calivigny, east of 
Point Salines,

"W e got a lead from a reliable source that 
Bishop's body was buried here,"  said Capt, Henry 
Fore, chief of the grave digging unit,

"W e can't say for sure whether there were 
three orfour (bodies)," Fore said, adding "one of 
the remains was definitely female,"

Bush breaks weapons tie
WASHINGTON — Twice this year, the Senate 

deadlocked on the issue of whether to lift a 
14-year-old U,S, ban on chemical weapons. Both 
times. Vice President George Bush kept the 
program alive by casting the tie-breaking vote.

Now the issue-moves behind the closed doors of 
a House-Senate conference committee that will 
iron out differences between the military 
appropriations bills passed by both chambers.

With Bush casting the tie-breaking vote, just as 
he did in July, the Senate agreed 47-46 Tuesday to 
provide $124 million for nerve gas production for 
the first time since 1969, when it was banned by 
President Nixon.

The Senate then overwhelmingly passed a $253 
billion military appropriations bill, 86-6, which 
also contains money for producing the first 21 MX 
nuclear missiles.

Flynt banned from court
WASHINGTON — Hustler magazine publisher 

Larry Flynt, enraged at not being allowed to 
represent himself before the Supreme Court, 
screamed obscenities at the justices and was 
promptly whisked out of the courtroom and 
arrested.

“ Inform the (court's) marshal totake that man 
into custody," Chief Justice Warren Burger 
shouted right after Flynt's outburst Tuesday.

A Supreme Court policeman immediately 
rolled Flynt, 40, out of the courtroom in his 
gold-plated wheelchair.

Hours later, Flynt, crippled by a 1978 murder 
attempt, was released on his own recognizance 
after a U.S. magistrate extracted a promise that 
he would not appear at the Supreme Court again 
until after his case was settled.

Flynt was charged with unlawfully demon
strating at the Supreme Court. He was charged 
under a law that prohibits, "interfering with, 
obstructing, or impeding" justice.

Allen Isaacman, Flynt's lawyer, said “ Mr. 
Flynt is prepared to write a letter to the 
(Supreme) Court expressing his apology."

Britons protest U.S. arms
LONDON — Thousands of women protesting 

the planned deployment of U.S. nuclear missiles 
in Europe held vigils outside American military 
installations in Britain today amid signs of 
growing national concern about the deployment.

A new public opinion poll showed that 68 
percent of Britons fear President Reagan might 
fire the cruise missiles against the wishes of the 
British government and 94 percent want- them 
brought under their government's control.

The poll published in the Daily Mail also showed 
that 72 percent do not accept Reagan's claim that 
Grenada was invaded to protect the lives of 
Amferican citizens and 58 percent thought his 
policies make a nuclear war more likely.

On the issue of government control over firing 
the missiles, the poll showed that 74 percent of 
those polled want a "dual key "  firing system even 
if it costs the $1.5 billion estimated by Defense 
Secretary Michael Heseltine.

Parents fight government
NEW YORK — A couple who refused surgery to 

prolong the life of their severely deformed 
daughter filed suit to block the federal govern
ment's attempt to obtain the infant's medical 
records, alleging their right to privacy was being 
invaded.

The parents, identified only, as “ Mr. and Mrs. 
A ." of Smithtown, N.Y., and New York State 
Attorney General Robert Abrams filed separate 
suits Tuesday asking a federai judge to dismiss 
the federal government's reqi^^t.

T o w n  D e m o cra ts  
retain contro l
Continued (rom page 1

victory. Democratic Town Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings said, " I  guess it was a little work, a little 
luck, and a decent record after all."

Curtis M. Smith, Republican town chairman, said 
the vote in District 3, (Buckley School polling place) 
was crucial to the GOP. He said the Republicans 
succeeded in neutralizing the Democratic advantage 
in District 11 (Mahoney Recreation Center) and 
District 12 (Howell Cheney Technical School), but 
needed a higher Republican vote in District 3 to make 
inroads into the Democratic majority.

Both party chairmen agreed that the election was 
close enough that when first returns began coming in 
it appeared the Republicans might place a fourth 
member on the Board of Directors. The minority 
party is guaranteed three seats on the board.

The Democrats had campaigned largely on their 
record. They have been in the majority on the board 
since 1971. The Republicans had attacked the 
Democrats for what they called crisis government 
and failure to keep the town's infrastructure in good 
condition.

The GOP charged that the Democrats failed to act 
promptly to repair the Union Street bridge when it 
was labeled unsafe. It leveled attacks on conversion of 
the main building of the former Bennet school to 
housing for the elderly at rentals they say are high. 
They also attacked a proposal for the construction of 
starter houses on town-owned land at Love Lane.

The United Auto Workers union entered the elect ion 
picture when it sought to damage Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny, who, it charged, has represented "union- 
busting" employers. UAW representatives were at 
polling places Tuesday, continuing to distribute 
anti-Penny literature.

The UAW admitted it could not prevent Penny's 
election to the board, but sought to cut down his vote so 
that he would be prevented from seeking higher office 
and be denied the mayoralty.

Penny ended the election with 95 votes fewer than 
Mrs. Weinberg.

Political observers said it is hard to determine how 
much the UAW attack had to with Penny's total vote, 
but agreed that it probably hurt him.

Calls
Manchester

Tuesday, 6:51 p.m. — gasoline washdown, 93 Croft 
Drive (Town)

Tuesday, 10:36 p.m. — public service call, 56 
Dougherty St, (Town)

Tuesday, 11:16 p.m. — medical call, 387 Hartford 
Road (Paramedics)

Obituaries
SIflne S. Lucas

Signe (Sandberg) Lucas, 89, of 25 Foxcroft Drive, 
died Tuesday at Riverside Health Center.

She was born in New Britain and had lived for many 
years in Bloomfield, before moving to Manchester 
where she had lived for 2'A years. She was a member 
of Emanuel Lutheran Church of Hartford.

She leaves two sons, Donald S. Lucas and David A. 
Lucas, both of Hartford: three daughters. Lorraine 
Teen of Brookiyn, N.Y., Arline Perkins of Manches
ter. and Barbara Elsie of Long Island, N.Y.; a 
brother, David Sandberg of Newington; a sister, 
Jennie Lewis of Norwalk, Calif.; 15 grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill, Burial will be 
in Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 ' 
p.m.

Am y L. Smith
COVENTRY — Amy (Loomis) Smith, 92, of 3490 

Main St., died Tuesday at an area convalescent home. 
She was the wife of the late Charles H. Smith.

She was born March 19, 1891, in Coventry and had 
lived in town most of her iife, living in Manchester 
during the 1920s. She was an active member of Second 
Congregational Church of Coventry, a past president 
of the Coventry Fragment Society of the church, and 
was a charter member of the Coventry Historical 
Society,

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. John (Clara) Hutl 
and Mrs. Thomas (Sylvia) McKinney, both of 
Coventry; a sister, Mrs. Bessie L. Carver of 
Rockville; and two grandchildren and a niece.

The funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Second 
Congregational Church, Coventry. Burial will be in 
Center Cemetery. There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made to the Second 
Congregational Church of Coventry Organ Fund. The 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, has 
charge of arrangements.

M ary D. Ross
Mary (Dunn) Ross. 82, of Waterford, formerly of 

Manchester, died this week. While in Manchester, she 
served as chairman of the Manchester Housing 
Authority and vice chairman of the Democratic Town 
Committee. She was the wife of the late Richard H. 
Ross Sr.

Before moving to Waterford 20 years ago, she had 
lived in Manchester for 25 years. She was born in New 
Haven and for 20 years she was a secretary at the 
Hamilton Standard Division, retiring In 1964. She was 
a member of St. Paul Roman Catholic Church in 
Waterford-and was a past Regent of the Daughters of 
Isabella of Manchester.

She leaves a son, Richard H. Ross Jr, of 
Glastonbury; a sister, Mrs. Catherine Dwyer of 
Hamden; and one grandson.

The funeral will be Thursday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill with 
a mass of Christian burial at Corpus Christ! Church, 
Wethersfield at 9 a.m. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Isabella B.Bellis
Isabella (Beletti) Beilis, 87, of East Hartford, ' 

formerly of Manchester, died Tuesday at Manchester 
f  Memorial Hospital. She was the wife of the late 

Ddminic Beilis.
She was born in Italy and had iived in Manchester 

most of her life before moving to East Hartford four 
years ago. Before retiring she had been a weaver at 
Cheney Bros,

She leaves, two sons, Charles E. Beilis of 
Manchester and Joseph J. Beliis of Vernon; a 
daughter, Mrs. Joann Bomanowicz of East Hartford; 
eight grandchildren; and one great-granddaughter.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9:30 a.m. from the 
John F. Tierney Funera! Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester, with a mass of Christian burial at 10:15 
a.m. at St. James Church. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral hometoday from 7 
to 9 p.m. Memorial donations may be made to the 
charity of the dopor's choice.
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SPORTS
Whalers come . from behind for 6-4 victory
By Lon Autter 
Herald Sporlt W rlftr ;

»y$
tot different for tbe Hartford 
Whalert.

TbiV (k>n‘ t 4uit.
"L a i t  year we probably 

would have died at 3-1,”  said 
right wing Ray Neufeld, who 
■cored tbe game-winning goal 
In the Whalera' come-from- 
behlnd 6-4 win over the Minne
sota North Stars Tuesday night 
in National Hockey Leagpe 
action before a crowd of •,004 at 
the Hartford Civic Center.

"This year we find a IHtle 
extra. It ’s a whole different 
atmosphere In the locker- 
room,”  added NeiifMd, who 
muscled his way past defense- 
man Randy Velischek and 
skated in alone to depiMit the 
puck behind goalie Gilles Me- 
[oche at 8; 02 of the third period.

" I  got a step and broke in and 
saw Melocbe come out," con
tinued Neufeld who gave credit 
to Whaler goalie Greg Millen 
and Norm Dupont for setting 
him up.

Millen, who improved his

personal record to M - l  with the 
victory, seconds before came tip 
with a big save as he cooled off 
Minnesota's Dino Ciccarelli 
from close in. Ciccarelli bad 
scored two goals In the middle 
period to give the Norris Div
ision club a $-1 lead. " I  just 
waited him mit," Millen said. 
"Dino is a fantastic goat scorer. 
He didn't have much room to 
work with and ail I  did was 
follow him across the crease.”

Millen'i clearing pass found 
Dupont and he fed Neufeld 
along the left sideboards. Neu-

feid at the North Star blue line 
muscled his way past Veliscbek 
and had a breakaway. He 
waited for Melocbe to react and 
then whipped home his seventh 
goal of the season.

"That was a great goal by 
Neufeld. He just u s ^  his 
strength to blow by that guy," 
said first-year Whaler coach 
Jack Evans, who in his quiet 
way has restored the Hartford 
franchise to respectability. The 
Whalers are fourth in the 
Adams Division and are now 
7-7-1 for 15 poinu. It ’s the latest

UPl photo

Whaler goalie Greg Millen quickly clears the puck from puck during first period action Tuesday at the Hartford 
the crease as North Stars' Brian Beilows reaches for tho Civic Center.

in the season Uiey've been at the 
.500 mark since joining tbe 
NHL.

The comeback brought a 
smile to Evans. “ Coming back 
in any game Is gratifying. The 
first half of tbe game we didn't 
play tike we had been. We were 
in trouble being down 3-1 but we 
turned it around." One way the 
Whalers returned to recent 
history was Evans’ decision to 
call upon just three lines, 
ju ggin g  them somewhat. He 
put Steve Sloyanovich along
side Greg Malone and Bob 
Crawford dnd talented rookie 
Sylvain Turgeon on tbe line with 
Ron Francis and sniper Blaine 
Stoughton.

“ We went to three lines and 
picked up tbe tempo. They were 
getting more ice time and 
getting into tbe gam e," Evans . 
said.

Minnesota’s Brad Maxwell 
and Hartford’s Greg Malone 
traded first-period goals before 
Ciccarelli, who now has seven 
goals in Ms last three games, 
Struck twice fpr Minnesota fora 
3-1 lead at the 6; 22 mark of the 
second period. Ciccarelli’s se
cond goal was from his knees as 
he banged home a  shot off 
Whaler defenseman Eid Hospod- 
ar’s skate.

Hartford, outsbot by a 25-10 
margin before reeling off 10 
straight late in the second 
period, started its comeback on 
debnseman Joel Quenneviile’s 
first goal of the season. Quenne- 

'ville's blue line drive ricocheted 
off Velischek’s skate behind 
Melocbe at 14; 39.

“ Joel’s been playing great 
defensively and it was great to 
see him get a goal. He scores as 
much as I used to, "̂ Evans said.

“ Quenneyille's goal lifted the 
team and once we bad it tied we 
felt we had the game won," 
Neufeld said-.

Stoughton, hanging out at the 
North Star blue line, took a 
headman pass from his center- 
man, Francis, and tucked home 
a backhander behind Meloche 
to draw Hartford even at 17; 27. 
It was Stoughton's eighth goal of 
the season.

Neufeld's goal, with Dupont 
and Mark Johnson drawing 
assisU, was followed 52 seconds 
later by Stoyanovich's first goal 
of the season. The former New 
York Islander farmhand send a 
35-footer past Meloche’s stick- 
side for a 5-3 lead at 9:06.

Stoyanovich's shot was the 
second in the period by Hart

ford. The Whalers wound up 
3-for-7 in shots on goal in the 
final 20 minutes. Minnesota did 
threaten with a goal from No. 1 
pick Brian Lawton at 11:31 and 
the North Stars had a chance to 
draw even but Millen came out 
to cut down the angle and had 
Willi Plett fire wide to the left 
with three minutes later.

The Whalers then scored a 
clinching goal with two minutes 
le ft . R is to  S iltanen  fed  
Stoughton at the North Star blue 
line and he fed the disk over to 
Turgeon on the ride side. The 
good-looking rookie sent home a 
30-footer, his seventh goal of the 
season and first at even 
strength.

Minnesota had a 38-27 edge in 
shots with a sharp Millen 
kicking out 34 of them. "Greg 
has been playing great for us. 
He's been making the big sa ve,"  
Evans said.

WHALER NOTES -Th ree  
star selections were 1) Francis, 
2) Neil Broten, 3) Quenneville. 
The Whalers killed off two 
Minnesota power play chances 
to enhance their NHL-best 
mark of killing off penalties at 
home. Minus Mike Crombeen, 
out with a back sprain, Evans 
used Johnson with Neufeld and 
Greg Malone with Mike Zuke as 
penalty killing units... Whalers 
in first 14 games had allowed 13 
less goals than a year ago. That 
was first aim of Evans when he 
took over, to cut down on the 
goals against.. .Mark Paterson, 
recalled from the Ottawa 67s in 
the Ontario Hockey League, 
started on defense for the 
Whalers but was not seen on ice 
after the first period.. .Whalers 
after first 15 games a year ago 
were 4-9-2 and 10 points. . . 
Minnesota fell to 5-8-1 with tbe 
loss... Tuesday’s game began a 
stretch for the Whalers where 
they play seven games against 
top-flight opposition, all whom 
should be favored over Hart
ford. Whalers continue action at 
home Saturday night against 
the Chicago Black Hawks at 
7:30 p.m. . .Minnesota's Keith- 
Action, recently acquired from 
Montreal, suffered a slight 
concussion in a second-period 
collision with Hartford's Ed 
Hospodar and will be out of 
North Stars’ lineup for tonight’s 
game in Detroit. . .Siltanen had 
three assists and Francis and 
Dupont each with one assist 
extended scoring streaks to four 
games. . .Hartford is now 5-1-1 
on Civic Center ice this year.

Penalty kicks win for Coventry
ROCKY HILL — There’s a lot of 

deja vu going around for the 
Coventry High boys' soccer team 
in the Class S slate tournament.

Tuesday's 1-0, penalty-kick" 
upset of fifth-ranked, 13-2-2 Rocky 
Hill continues to bring back 
memories of last year’s tourna
ment in which Coventry lost in the 
finals, 2-1, to Old Saybrook.

Consider that Tuesday's tri
umph was only the second lime in 
its history Coventry has beaten 
Rocky Hill — and the last time was 
in the semifinals of the '82 
tournament.

Consider that the win moves the 
12th-ranked Patriots into the se
cond round against the same Old

Saybrook team, ranked fourth with 
a 15-2 record this year, at the site of 
last year's championship game. 
Xavier High in Middletown, Satur
day morning at 11 a.m. (unofficial 
time and location).

And consider that a year ago, 
Coventry played Lyman Memor
ial, Rocky Hill and Old Saybrook in 
the tournament; this year, they 
finished the regular season with a 
win over Lyman Memorial, have 
now defeated Rocky Hill and 
Saturday...

" I t ’s a lot like last year," said 
Coventry coach Bob Plaster, 
whose team stands at 10-6-1 for the 
year. "There’s some deja vu going 
on here."

The memories continued when 
Coventry outshot Rocky Hill, 4-2. 
on penalty kicks when the two 
teams battled to a 0-0 tie in 
regulation and two overtime and 
sudden death periods. David 
Plant, Vin Navas, Steve Lewis and 
Steve Burrell all converted their 
chances to advance the Patriots to 
the second round.

The real key to the contest, 
however, may have been a switch 
in goal by Plaster. Sophomore 
Billy Hines tended the nets during 
the game, making some key saves 
down the stretch when Rocky Hill, 
which outshot the Patriots 16-9, 
pressured in overtime. Hines held 
his ground, but when it came lime

for the penally kicks. Plaster 
inserted center forwrd Mark Ber- 
kowitz in goal.

“ Billy did an excellent job 
making some saves," said Plaster, 
"but Mark's got the best reactons 
of anybody on the team."

The move paid olf. Berkowitz 
came up with one save and had the 
aid of the post on another to give 
Coventry the victory,

"The whole team played well.” 
said Plaster, "Lewis did an excel
lent job at center fullback. We 
subbed a lot at halfback and it 
worked. The kids were pretty 
excited about beating them 
again.”

Knicks chopped up by Bucks’ pair

9

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Sidney 
Moncrief and Bob Lanier chopped 
up the New York Knicks in the

tourth quarter Tuesday night, 
leading a 14-1 spurt that carried the 
Milwaukee Bucks to a 97-90 deci-

UPI photo

Phoenix guard Johnny High (11) flies past Sonics' Jack 
Sikma (left) «(nd Tom Chambers for score in NBA tilt in 
Seattle.

Sion and their third straight win.
"W e had the Knicks scouted, but 

that doesn't always mean any
thing,”  noted Milwaukee 'coach 
Don Nelson. "They executed al
most perfectly in the first period 
and I didn't know if we were going 
to stop them.

"But we played more aggres
sively on defense and they only got 
42 points the second half. Give our 
defense the credit."

Moncrief had 35 points, five 
assists, nine rebounds and three 
steals. Lanier had 15 points, six 
assists and five rebounds. He also 
contributed seven key points after 
Tiny Archibald’s three-point shot 
had brought the Bucks to within 
81-79 with just under six minutes 
left.

"They missed some hoops und 
we made them at the right time," 
said Lanier. " It  might have turned 
out differently if they had shot 
better. We tightened up by playh- 
ing a low post and working hqrder 
on defense, but they missed an 
awful lot of shots." .

After Lanier's 7-point run, a 
basket by Moncrief made it 88- 82 
with 3:49 left and Milwaukee was 
never threatened.

"The first period was almost a 
clinic in how to play basketball,” 
said New York’s Len “ Truck” 
Robinson, who had 20 points and a 
game- leading 10 rebounds.

Bulls too. Kings 97
At Chicago, Orlqhdo Wborfidge 

scored 29 points and Dave Curzine 
V.

added 21 to snap the Bulls’ < 
three-game losing streak. The 
Kings’ Billy Knight paced all 
scorers with 33 points, 11 coming in 
the final quarter.
. Bullets 119, Clippers 113 

At Landover, Md., rookie, Jeff 
Malone scored 28 points and Jeff 
Rutand added 27 to boost as 
Washington. Terry Cummings 
paced the Clippers with 25 points, 
followed by Nixon's 23 and Bill 
Walton's 21.

Trail Blazers 122, Rockets 104
At Houston, Calvin Natt led a 

balanced attack with 26 points to 
propel Portland. Darnell Valentine 
added 24 points. Jim Paxson 19 and 
Kenny Carr 18,

Lakers 133, Nuggets 124 
At Denver. Magic Johnson 

scored It of his 29 points in the 
decisive third quarter and finished 
with 14 assists and 12 rebounds to 
pace Los Angeles. Jamaal Wilkes 
and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar com
bined for another 43 points. 

Warriors 97, Hawks 90 
At Oakland, Calif., Joe Barry 

Carroll scored 14 points in the 
fourth quarter to lead Golden 
State': Carroll picked up a cold
shooting Warrior team with his 
effort after he had tallied only 
eight points in the first half.

Sonics 123, Suns 116 
At Seattle. Jack Sikma scored 30 

points and Tom Chambers lidded 
27 to lead the SuperSonics despite a 
43-point performance by the Suns' 
Walter Davis.

N
0
V
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Indiana guard Sidney Lowe (35) blows by the Celtics' 
Gerald Henderson en route to the basket for layup in 
NBA tilt in Indianapolis.

Celtics just get by 
scrappy Indiana

9
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Indi

ana Pacers coach Jack McKinney 
says playing the Boston Celtics is 
educational if not necessarily 
enjoyable.

,“ It was a good learning expe
rience,”  he said after the Pacers' 
99-97 loss to the Boston Celtics. "It 
would have been a better education 
if we would had won."

Indiana battled the Celtics until 
the final buzzer when Robert 
Parish rebounded a missed shot by 
Kevin McHale and flipped in a 
five-foot jumper for the winning 
basket.

“ T)ie play was designed for 
Larry (Bird) to take the last shot 
off the screen," Parish said. " I  
really wasn't proud (of the shot), 
but it went in."

At the half, Indiana., and the 
Celtics were tied at 50-50. But 
Boston outseored the Pacers, 16-6, 
to start the second half and

expanded the margin to 14 points 
by the end of the third quarter, 
80-66.

Indiana rallied behind its young 
front line of Clark Kellogg. Herb 
Williams and rookie Steve Stipano- 
vicirto tie the game in the closing 
seconds.

Williams, who finished with a 
game-high 32 points and 13 re
bounds. finally tied the contest on 
two free throws with 16 seconds 
left.

"They (the Pacers) are a 
frightening group of youngsters." 
said Boston coach K.C. Jones.

"Kellogg, Williams andStipano- 
vich are always on the go. They 
never know when to stop. They 
hustle extremely well and are 
scrappy group.”

Bird finished with 26 points to 
lead the Celtics while Parish added 
16 and 11 rebounds. Kellogg 
chipped in 22 for the Pacers.
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Oilers’ Fuhr
.  %

stays unbeaten
Bv Logan Hobson 
UPl Sports Writer 

«
Edmonton goaltender Grant 

Fuhr knows that keeping a 
winning streak alive depends on 
"breaks.”  And giving the Oil
ers. who own the best record in 
the NHL, an opportunity is like 
setting a wolf loose in a 
henhouse.

“ Getting the breaks is often 
the key to winning," said Fuhr, 
who raised his record to 8-0-1 
this season in a 7-4 victory over 
Quebec Tuesday night. " It  was 
a game where there was a lot of 
passes and some good skating. 
It was an .excellent game 
tonight. It was an offensive 
battle where we ended up 
getting more breaks than they 
did.

"The year has gone well for 
me.”

Jari Kurri notched two 
second-period goals to help the 
Oilers improve their record to 
13-2-1 for 27 points.

“ We all worked hard to
night," said Edmonton coach 
Glen Sather. “ I think the 
shorthanded goal from Kurri 
was the big goal. It was a 
thinking man's goal. Grant has 
been playing very well so far 
this season. He was especially 
sharp in the first period and 
kept us in the game."

With Edmonton nursing a 
one-goal lead in the final period, 
Dave Hunter ignited a three- 
goal Oilers' outburst with his 
slapshot from the faceoff circle 
at 14:10. Quebec's Bo Berglund 
reduced the deficit to 5-4 at 16:31 
but Edmonton replied with 
goals from Mark Messier and 
Dave Lumley 12 seconds apart 
to secure the victory.

The Nordiques jumped to a 1-0 
lead on a goal by Anton Stastny 
at 1:07 and Kurri evened it at 
2:24 of the second period. 
Quebec's Dale Hunter followed 
less than three minutes later on 
a power play and with both 
teams playing four aside, 
Wayne Gretzky tied it 2-2 at 
13:50. Wilf Paiement regained 
Quebec's one-goal lead at 16:04 
but consecutive Edmonton 
goals put the Oilers ahead. Willy 
Lindstrom tied it 3-3 at 17:34 
before Kurri scored his second 
of the game, short-handed at 
19:43.

"This game meant a lot to our 
team because the Nordiques are 
so good," said Gretzky. "W e 
have, to win these important 
games if we are to stay'on top 
the NHL standings.

"W e work hard all the time 
and 1 think we've improved at 
all the positions this year."

"It  wasn't only Gretzky to
night."- said Quebec's Andre 
Savard. " th e  Oilers are a team 
that you can't give a break. We 
made a few mistakes and that 
was the game. "

In other NHL games, the New 
York Islanders downed Phila
delphia 4-1, the New York 
Rangers toppled New Jersey 
5-1, Hartford thumped Minne
sota 6-4, Calgary tied Pitts
burgh 4-4 and St. Louis tied Los 
Angeles 5-5. '

Islanders 4, Flyers 1
At Uniondale, N.Y., Stefan 

Persson and Clark Gillies 
scored first-period goals to lead 
the Islanders to their sixth 
straight triumph. Islander goal- 
tender Roland Melanson was 
sharp in the first and second 
periods as the Flyers fired 15 
shots at him in each session. 

Rangers 5, Devils 1 
At East Rutherford, N.J., 

Pierre Larouche and Anders 
Hedberg scored first-period 
goals to lift the Rangers to their 
first victory since Oct. 23. Barry 
Beck, Peter Sundstrom and 
Mark Blaisdell scored in the 
third period to give the Rangers 
a 5-0 lead before New Jersey's 
Joe Cirella broke the shutout bid 
of Ranger goalie Glen Hanlon 
with 6:11 to play.

Flames 4, Penguins 4 
At Pittsburgh. Lanny McDo

nald's goal with 26 seconds left 
in regulation gave Calgary a tie, 
stretching the Flames' un
beaten streak to six games. 
Mike Eaves, Paul Baxter and 
Hakan Loob scored the other 
Flames' goals. Andy Brickley 
scored twice for Pittsburgh with 
Jim Hamilton and Ron Flock- 
hart adding goals.

Blues 5, Kings 5 
At Inglewood, Calif., Jim Fox 

jammed in a five-foot shot with 
32 seconds to play in the third 
period to earn Los Angeles 
Kings a tie as neither team 
could score in the five-minute 
overtime.

East
Bv Len Auster 
Herald Sports Writer

Open favorites
MANCHESTER HERALD, Wednesday,

One alternative opponents may 
be contemplating is wholesale 
kidnapping.

What other way is there to have 
an open CIAC State Cross Country 
Open Championship Meet ?

There are two definite favorites: 
two-time defending champ Mont- 
ville High in the girls' race and 
perennial power Xavier High of 
Middletown, a five-time champ, in 
the boys' run with both coming up 
Thursday afternoon at Edgewood 
Golf Club in Cromwell.

East Catholic in each case will be 
chasing the favorite. The Eagles of 
coach 'Jack Hull are defending 
boys' titlists and coacl^Sal Mangi- 
afico's girls are two-time runners- 
up.

“ I see Xavier as the team to beat 
and I see Southington. Conard and 
St. Bernard as the next strongest 
teams," says Hull. " I  see us as the 
fifth strongest team." Xavier won 
last week's Class LL  run followed 
by Southington and Conard. East

MHS swims 
in Ciass L 
quaiifier

There will be several represen
tatives from the successful Man
chester High girls' swimming 
team at today's state Class L 
Qualifying Meet at Greenwich 
High.

Manchester, with a fine 8-2 
record, has entrants in seven 
individual events along with a 
relay team heading for Greenwich 
for the competition that begins at 5 
p.m.

The top 12 in each event advance 
to Saturday's state Class L Meet, 
also at Greenwich High,

Freshman Stacey Tomkiel is 
entered in the 200-yard freestyle 
and lOO-yard breaststroke for the 
Indians. Ginger Emerson and 
schooT- record-holder Shelly Fac- 
tora are entered in diving. Mary 
Ann Troy and Cathy Topping are 
entries in the lOO-yard freestyle. 
Topping is also entered in the 
50-yard freestle with Kris Noone 
and Troy also will try to advance in 
the 200-yard individual medley. 
Noone also is a qualifier in the 
lOO-yard backstroke.

Manchester also is sending a 
foursome of Topping, Tomkiel, 
Troy and Noone in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay.

was outdone in Class L by St. 
Bernard to finish second in class 
action for the third consecutive 
year.

"Being defending champ means 
very little now because we don’t 
have the strongest team In the 
state,' ’ Hull said. The seventh-year 
coach said for his team to emerge 
as champ,' 'we will need spectacu
lar individual races from our top 
five."

East's stance is quite different 
from a year ago. That's when it had 
the premier runner in the state, 
Steve Kittredge, who is now at St. 
Joseph's in Philadelphia, to con
trol the race. Kittredge went on to 
win the Open. "W e had Steve to 
dictate the pace. This year we have 
no one," said Hull. " I f  we want to 
win the Open we have to go out 
quickly in the first mile and hope to 
maintain our positions. We can't 
expect to come from behind.”

East’s line-up will be virtually 
the same as in the class meet. 
Senior Ron Adams heads the list 
that includes Bruce Antonia, Bert 
and Tim Howard, freshman Chuck 
Kittredge and Mike Barry. Sopho

more Jim Kittredge, who has been 
out since Sept. 24 with a bruised leg 
may be back instead of Daren 
Damboragian. Chris Rowe is 
another possibility.

“ This course is more to our 
liking," Hull spoke of the Edge- 
wood course. "It 's  a hillier course. 
We don't run very well on flat 
courses (likeTimberlin). We have 
an outside shot if everyone pulls off 
his race of the year."

Manchester High, shut out by the 
strong Class LL field, will have a 
representative in the Open in 
junior Vinnie Liscomb. The No. I 
Indian runner earned the trip to 
Cromwell by placing 13th in the LL 
run.

“ I think the Open will be the best 
in a long time In terms of quality of 
p eo p le ,"  .M anchester coach 
George Suitor said. Suitor was not 
disappointed with his team’s sev
enth placement last week in the LL 
'meet and is looking forward to '84 
with everybody back.

There are those who'll say you 
have to look no farther than 
Montville in the girls’ race. Would 
a few broken legs help the

com p etition ?  " I t  c e r ta in ly  
wouldn’t hurt,”  East girls' coach 
Sal Manglafico responded.

"  I see it as a close race,"  he said 
on a more serious note. "I don’t see 
a clear runaway winner. Looking 
at the results of the M Meet, I see it 
coming down to a three-way race 
between Montville, Avon and us.

“ I don’t see an absolute winner. I 
see it as a race."

There are those, especially 
downstate, who see it as a lock for 
Montville.

East is a four-lime class chump, 
including last week’s Class LL 
title. The Eagles arc two-time 
Open runners-up. "W e probably 
are in the worst place to be," 
Manglafico said. "So close and yet 
so far.”

Manglafico will send the same 
group to the Open as did to the class 
meet. That means Teresa Kil- 
tredge, Carole Colliton, Patty 
Doyle, Tina Little, Cathy Burke, 
Kathy Evans and Eileen Byrne 
will be at the start line.

The girls’ race goes off first at 
2:45 p.m. followed by the boys’ run 
at 3:25 p.m.

East Catholic cross country runners 
Patty Doyle, Tim Howard and Kathy 
Burke, left to right, will be running in the
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state Open Thursday at Edgewood Golf 
Club in Cromwell.

Hagler, Duran confident in pre-fight meeting
Bv Rich Tosches 
UPl Sports Writer

LAS 'VEGAS, Nev. — Marvin 
Hagler, once described as looking 
so mean that hair was afraid to 
grow on his head, sat passively as 
Roberto Duran taunted him.

The fighters' eagerness to get on 
with the battle is probably ex
ceeded only by that of the Internal 
Revenue Service, which stands to 
collect a bundle from the combined 
purse of about $15 million.

Tuesday morning, in their final 
face-to-face confrontation before 
they step into the ring Thursday 
night, both men were brimming 
with confidence. Hagler is a solid 
favorite to successfully defend his 
undisputed middleweight cham
pionship for the eighth time 
against Duran, who sees the fight 
as a way to escape forever the 
haunting memory of his “ no mas” 
embarrassment against Sugar 
Ray Leonard three years ago, 

“ Enjoy ‘this, Hagler, because

you’ve got two more days to be a 
champion," Duran said. “ I'm  so 
ready for you, why don't we fight 
right now? Let’s get it over with.”

Hagler just smiled and motioned 
for Duran to sit down as the firey 
Panamanian advanced toward 
him with fists raised.

“ There’s two more days to go 
and Ican 'lw ait,”  Hagler said after 
Duran returned to his seat. “ I feel 
very confident. I feel it’s going to 
be a good fight and I love a good 
fight.”

‘No mas’ with the hype
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Are your ears ringing? 

Are your eyes watering? Are you ready for 
Judgment Day?

You should be. It ’s almost on us, only a few 
hours away.

Judgment Day. Thai’s what they're callingthis 
already guaranteed marvelous meeting between 
Marvin Hagler and Roberto Duran at Caesars 
Palace Thursday night.

What nonsense. What garbage. I mean, please, 
fellows, enough’s enough. No mas. Why don't you 
simply fight already and get all this terrible 
suspense over with as to whether the oddsmakers 
have holes in their heads for making Hagler a 3-1 
favorite to keep his world middleweight title or 
whether they are going to turn out to be right as 
usual.

Wherever Muhammad Ali is today, he must be 
laughing over the avalanche of hype which has 
preceded this fight. He has to be laughing because 
even if he isn't the man who invented it. he's 
certainly the one who gave it an entirely new 
dimension by doing all he possibly could lo.create 
the illusion that each of his fights was a 
bigger-than-life crusade.

How many times do you have to hear or read 
that Hagler wasn’t making a million dollars for 
each one of his fights f>n the way to his present $8 
million one?

Not everyone gels rich overnight, but the 
money he's getting for this fight ought to carry 
him at least through the weekend, Marvin Hagler 
isn't the only fighter who ever climbed into the 
ring for less than a million bucks.

And Duran. How many more times do we need' 
to know how difficult it was for him to battle his 
way back after his second fight with Sugar Ray 
Leonard?

Roberto Duran isn't the only fighter who ever 
fought his way back, and many of those otfiers 
who did, didn't quit in the middle of the ring the 
way he did against Leonard.

With regard to Duran’s second fight with 
Leonard, remember how that was being billed 
beforehand as the Fight of the Century? Or was 
that the Larry Holmes-Gerry Cooney get- 
together? Neither of those fights lived up to their 
advanced advertisement, so what guarantee is 
there that this one will? None at all. Bob Arum, 
the promoter, is going around saying this HAS to 
be one of the greatest fights ever, to which I have

Sports
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only one word — why?
Granted. Hagler can hit, and Duran likes to 

keep pressing, but that doesn't necessarily 
guarantee the fight is going to have everybody up 
on their feet.

What gets me are all these pre-fight drama 
sessions, 1 guess you'd call them. Most fighters 
today arc actors. They don’t realize they’ re doing 
it, but they’ re only proving Shakespeare was 
right when he said that alt the world's a stage and 
all the men and women on it merely players. 
Marvin Hagler portrays himself as all business, 
sphinx-like and utterly humorless. Like Mr. T. I 
guess that’s supposed to be intimidating, but I 
don't think it’s having muchof an effect on Duran.

The junior middleweight champ is acting out 
his own theatrical. He’s playing it happy-go-lucky 
and — nothing worries me, which is a marked 
improvement over the old mask he used to wear 
where he’d stare malevolently at everyone with 
those piercing dark eyes of his. I think he got that 
piece of business from Ali. who turned it over to 
Holmes when he had no'morc use for it. Whatever 
happened to such naturals as Joe Louis, Rocky 
Marciano, Barney Ross and Henry Armstrong?

This is to let Marvin Hagler and Roberto Duran 
both know they have a rich tradition to uphold 
when they face each other for the middleweight 
crown. They're fighting not only for all that 

'money, but for the same bell such other superb 
fighers as Mickey Walker, Tony Zale, Rocky 
Graziano, Marcel Cerdan, Jake La Motta and 
Sugar Ray Robinson wore with such distinction in 
times gone by.' ^

If this is going to turn out to be Judgment Day, I 
hope Hagler and Duran are coming properly 
prepared, 1 don't think the world can stand .still 
another disappointment.

Hagler, who earlier in the 
Caesars Palace news conference 
mocked Duran and told him "You 
can’ t even speak English," said he 
hoped the fight would not turn into 
a racial issue.

'.'This is a world championship 
fight," Hagler said. "It 's  not the 
Spanish against the black people. I 
hope people don't push that issue. I 
feel I'm  the world champion, the 
champion of all the people, not just 
the black people.  ̂ •

“ I ’ve fought in Italy and I have a 
lot of Italian fans, and I have Irish 
fans and black fans and white fans. 
And after I ’m through with Ro
berto Duran, I'll have the Spanish 
fans too."

Hagler is 57-2-2 and has not lost a 
fight in nearly eight years. He has 
made seven successful title de
fenses since knocking out Alan 
Minter to win the title and all seven 
have ended in knockouts.

Hagler has wiped out virtually 
all the competition in the middle
weight division but has not been 
able to get a megabuck fight. This 
is his first and could bring him 
close to $10 million.

It is also Hagler's first major 
media fight but he told a gathering 
of more than 400 reporters that he 
felt no pressure.

"What am I supposed to do, 
come up here and be scared by all 
the lights and the people?" he said. 
" I  look out there and see a lot of 
familiar faces, a lot of friends, a lot 
of people I ’ve been dealing with for 
a long time. This doesn't bother me 
at all. I'm a man with a mission — 
destruct and destroy.

" I  look at this fight as my chance 
for people to get to know the real 
Marvin Hagler. People in boxing 
know how good I am but the public 
has never really seen me and they 
don't know me. They will after this 
fight. Roberto Duran had his day in 

I the sun. Sugar Ray Leonard (who 
stood in the audience) had his day 
in the sun. Now il’stim eform ine."

Leonard, who will be working as 
a TV commentator for the fight, 
suffered his only loss when Duran 
outpointed him and took his World 
Boxing Council welterweight title 
in June, 1980. Leonard was Duran’s 
opponent five months later when 
Duran suffered his most humiliat

ing defeat, quitting in the eighth 
round a p p a r e n t l y  out of  
frustration.

There had been talk of a 
multi-million dollar confrontation 
between Leonard and Hagler but 
that subsided when an eye injury 
forced Leonard to retire.

Leonard refu.sed. to predict a 
winner and said he expected a 
close fight.

"Hagler has all the advantages 
— height, reach, weight, strength, 
everything," said Leonard. "But 
don’ t underestimate Roberto Du
ran. He’s fast and shifty and he’s 
got an awful strong chin. He rolls 
with punches as well as anyone 
ever has. It’s hard to land that one 
big punch on Duran."

Winds of up to 35 miles per hour 
whipped into Las Vegas Tuesday 
morning as workmen struggled to 
put up the canopy over the ring in 
the specially- constructed 15,200- 
seat outdoor stadium at Caesars 
Palace. Temperatures were in the 
40 and 50-degree range Monday 
night but were expected to rise to 
about 60 by fight time Thursday 
night.

Marvin Hagler lands a jab off his 
sparring partner in one of hjs last 
training sessions for Thursday’s middle-
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weight title fight against Roberto Duran 
in Las Vegas.

MVP Murphy has not 
yet reached his prime

S c o r e b o a r d

Bv David Moffit 
UPl Sports Writer

ATLANTA — Dale Murpimfe 
manager says although the 
Atlanta Braves young outfielder 
was namecTthe National League's 
Most Valuable Player for the 
second year in a row. he has yet to 
reach his prime. .

“ Murph is just beginning to 
mature as a baseball player,”  said 
JoeTo'rre, who won the MVP honor 
himself with the St. Louis Cardi
nals in 1971. "H e ’s definitely 
capable of hitting a consistent .320 
and he should hit 35 to 40 homers 
for many years to come, especially 
playing in our ballpark.

"It 's  dificult to compare ball
players, but I ’d have to say that 
Murph is a lot like Hunk Aaron was 
when he was with the Braves. He 
can help you in so many different 
ways.”

Murphy, whose all-round skills 
kept the Braves in NL West 
contention'Until the final days of 
the season, became only the fourth 
player in league history to win 
MVP honors in successive seasons 
when he was picked Tuesday by 
the Baseball Writers Association 
of America.

The 27-year-old center fielder 
join^ Ernie Banks of Chicago 
(1958-59), Joe Morgan of Cincin
nati (1975-76) and Mike Schmidt of

Philadelphia (1980- 81) as back-to- 
back winners of the award, which 
was first presented in 1931.

Murphy, who batted .302 with 36 
homers and 121 RBI, received 21 
first place votes and 313 points 
from the 24 writers — two from 
each NL city — who participated in 
the balloting — far ahead of 
runnerup Andre Dawson, Mont
real Expos outfielder, who got one 
first place vote and 213 points.

Schmidt, a third baseman, was 
third with one first place vote and 
191 points, and third baseman 
Pedro Guerrero of Los Angeles 
fourth with one first place vote and 
182 points.

Rounding out the top 10 were 
outfielder Tim Raines of Montreal 
(83), outfielder. Jose Cruz of 
Houston (76), shortstop Dickie 
Thon of Houston (67), third base- 
man Bill Madlock of Pittsburgh 
(45), relief pitcher Al Holland of 
Philadelphia (42) and catcher 
Terry Kennedy of San Diego (37).

Murphy was second on two 
ballots and fifth on the other as he, 
Dawson, Schmidt and Guerrero 
were the only players to be named 
on all 24 ballots.

Dawson hit .299 with 32 homers 
and 113 RBI and scored KM runs 
but went into a slump over the last 
two weeks of the season. Schmidt 
hit only .255 but had 40 homers, 
lops in the majors, and drove in 109

runs in leading the Phillies to the 
NL East title. Guerrero batted .298 
with 32 homers and 103 RBI in 
sparking the Dodgers to the NL 
West pennant.

Last year, when he won the 
award for the first time after 
leading the Braves to the NL West 
title with 36 homers and 109 RBI, 
Murphy had 283 points and beat 
runnerup St. Louis outfielder Lon
nie Smith by 65 points.

A standout with his bat, glove, 
throwing arm and running speed, 
Murphy led te league in RBI and 
slugging percentage (.540), was 
second in home nlns and runs 
scored (131) and third in on-base 
percentage. He also stole 30 bases, 
making him only the sixth player 
in major league history to accumu
late at least 30 homers and 30 stolen 
bases in a season.

A devout Mormon who doesn't 
smoke or drink, Muphy went to 
the Florida Instructional League 
two weeks after the 1982 season 
ended to work on improving! his 
batting skills. Under Torre’s gui
dance, he learned to hit with 
authority to right field and handle 
the pitch on the fists.

“ If we go to the Instructional 
League this year, it won't be so I 
can teach him anything about 
hitting," said Torre, " It  would be 
so he could teach me something 
about managing."

Penn still haunts Hansard
CAMBRIDGE. Muss. 

(U Pl) — The memory still 
haunts Harvard couch Joe 
Restic. He still sees the 
tale flag from the offi
cial's pocket which he felt 
stole not only a great 
comeback win over Penn

but also the Ivy League 
championship.

The penalty last year 
came on the Just play of 
the game. Harvard had 
battled back from a 20-0 
fourth quarter deficit to 
lead 21-20 with 1; 28 to play

Sports in Brief
Open Whaler practice

HARTFORD — All young Whaler fans and their 
parents are invited to attend the Hartford 
Courani Junior Whaler practice Sunday, Nov. 13, 
at 2 p.m. at the South Windsor Arena.

The open practice will give the youngsters a 
chance to meet their favorite Whaler and receive 
a 1983-84 team poster. Door prizes will also be 
awarded.

Admission is free to all Junior Whaler 
members. Non-members can join for $2.50 at the 
door.

Husky hoop in Southington
STORRS — The University of Connecticut 

basketball team will visit Southington High for its 
annual Blue-White scrimmage Saturday, Nov. 19. 
at 8 p.m. for its only pre-season off-campus 
appearance. •

"The contest will feature a 40-minute clash 
between the members of the 1983-84 Connecticut 
basketball squad. Tickets for the scrimmage are 
$3 for adults. $2 for children under 16 and $3 at the 
door for everyone on game night.

Proceeds from the scrimmage will go to the 
UConn Athletic Development Fund to benefit 
basketball-related projects.

Rec swim registration
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

hold swim registration Nov. 14 to 18 at the East 
Side Recreation Center, 22 School St.. Monday 
through Friday from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $4 per 10 
lesson session. A rec membership card is 
required. Cost is $3 for youths, $10 for adults.

Youth class times are: Flippers-Monday and 
Friday 6:30-7:00; Polliwog-Tue.sday and Thurs
day 6:30-7:00; Guppy-Wednesday 7:00-7:30 and 
Saturday 10:30-11:00; Minnow Sectioq I-Tuesday 
and Thursday 7:00-7:30; Minnow Section II- 
Wednesday 6:30-7:00 and 10:00-10:30: Fish- 
Monday and Friday 7:00-7:30, Adults classes: 
Flippers and Guppy-Tuesday and Thursday 
7:30-8:00; Minnows-Tuesday and Thursday 8:00- 
8:30.

Lessons start the week of Nov. 21 and run to 
Dec? 23.

Expiorers begin November 27
EAST HARTFORD -  The East Hartford 

Explorers begin their 27th season of play when 
they open their New England Basketball 
Association schedule Sunday, Nov. 27, at Penney 
High against last year's contenders, the Bloom
field Crusaders.

The Explorers, 12-lime NEBA champs, will be 
led by guard Jerry Fort, former Nebraska 
All-American, and forward Fran Laffin, ex-St. 
Michael's star. Both players have copped NEBA 
high-scoring crowns and MVP awards in recent 
years.

Other teams in the NEBA are Bridgeport- 
Trumbull, Willimanlic, North Hartford and 
Springfield, Mass.

USA airing Big East
NEW YORK -  The USA Cable television 

network will begin its 13-game Big East 
basketball coverage Wednesday, Jan. 4. at 8 p.m. 
with Pittsburgh at Boston College. In the first of a 
three-year agreement between the conference 
and the network, the Big East slate will air on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings through the 
end of the season.

Giants’ Carpenter sideiined
NEW YORK — Fullback Rob Carpenter, 

leading rusher for the New York Giants, has 
received ligament damage to his right knee that 
may sideline him the rest of the National Football 
League season, coach Bill Parcells said Tuesday.

Carpenter was injured late in the third periodof 
the Giants’ 15-9 loss to the petroit Lions Monday 

- night while blocking on a running play.
Carpenter has gained 624 yards on 170 carries to 

lead the Giants.

on Jim Granger’s 4-yard 
touchdown run.

Penn got in position for 
Dave Schulman to try a 
38-yard field goal on the 
final play. Schulman 
missed, time expired and 
the Harvard team poured 
onto Franklin Field to 
celebrate, prematurely as 
it turned out.

ECAC official Robert 
Lynch called Harvard 
flanker John O'Brien for 
roughing the kicker. Res
tic was livid. The films 
later showed O’Brien was 
blocked into Schulman's 
path by a Penn player and 
rolled into the kicker. The 
flag was late. Schulman 
got another chance and 
Penn won the game.

"We can't forget last 
year. It hurts and it still 
bothers us," Restic said

Cam pbell wants 
out of Houston

HOUSTdN (U P l) -  
Houston Oilers' running 
back Earl Campbell said 
his decision to seek a 
trade had nothing to do 
with the way the new 
coach is running the team.

In a taped interview for 
his weekly "Earl Camp
bell Show," which airs on 
Saturdays. Campbell told 
KPRC-TV in Houston 
Tuesday he wants to be 
traded at the end of this 
season.

“ I have nothing against 
(coach) Chuck Studley,” 
said Campbell, who was 
the NFL's No. 1 draft pick 
in 1978. “ God knows I 
respect him. I think .he’s 
doing a good job. I ’m just 
one individual in America 
who wants to get a new 
address."

H ow ever, Cam pbell 
Was critical of Studley's 
decision to remove him 
from Sunday's game 
when the Cincinnati Ben-

aX  auto repairs

"Horn* of Mr. Ooodivrencfi
W E S E R V IC E  A L L  
G E N E R A L  M O TO R  

C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
> ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
> COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• RESUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAINTINO 
' CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE 
! 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE <

f f i p n o v e o

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H ES TER  
TE L . 640-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SERVICE MRTS

Calendar
WEDNE$OAY

$occ«r
Clots LL DIvitlon

Newington ot AAoncheifer, 2 
Clott L DIvitlon 

Newtown at East Catholic, 2 
Clott L Division 

East Catholic at Hall (girls), 2

THUR$DAY 
Crott country

Boys and girls State Open at Edge- 
wood, Cromwell (2:4S)

Soccer
Clots L DIvitlon

Manchester at Guilford (girls), 2 
Clott S Division

Coventry ot Farmington (girls), 2

FRIDAY
Soccer

Big East Tournament in Storrs

SATURDAY
Football

Monchester at Penney, 1:30 
East Catholic at St. Poul, 10:30 a.m. 
UConn at URI, I

Baseball
• • • • o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

N L M V P w i n n e r i

Tuesday. " I  don't have to 
say much to our team this 
week. They know."

Restic even asked Penn 
to be gentlemen about the 
thing and give Harvard 
the game. Penn politely 
declined, not sharing Res- 
tic’s outrage. The ECAC 
ruled a game is over when 
it’s over.

"W e really laid that 
whole thing to rest last 
year,”  said Penn coach 
Jerry Berndt. "Last ye
ar's garhe was a great 
contest, one of the truly 
great Ivy League games 
of all time. It's unfortu
nate the controversy con
tinued as long as it did. 
But we haven't alluded to 
it at all."

Penn, Harvard and 
Dartmouth all shared the 
Ivy title last year.

gals led 41-0 in the third 
quarter en route to a 55-14 
win.

"1 wouldn't treat my 
dog this badly," Campbell 
said after the game.

"I 'm  bothered because 
I have some personal 
goals ... personal de
sires,”  said Campbell, 
whose contract contains 
incentive clauses.

Studley said he pulled 
Campbell to save his star 
running back from the 
possibility of injury with 
the game out of reach.

The Oilers have refused 
to comment on any possib- 
lity of a Campbell trade. 
Oiler general manager 
Ladd Herzeg Tuesday had 
no comment on Camp
bell's statements.

When asked what he • 
would do if the team 
refused to trade him, 
Campbell said: "1 think 
I ’ll have to go write a new 
song.”

T r a n s a c t  to n s
BoikettMill

M ilw a u k e e  —  P la ce d  
guard Charlie Criss on In

jured reserve; signed free 
agent sw ln g m o n  L.inton 
Townes to a 1-yeor contract.

College

Ooen^an College —  Nomed 
Gll Llcoto bosketball cooch

Rochester —  Footboll coach 
Pat Stork retired, effective 
Soturdav.

Football

NFL statistics

NEW YORK (U P l) —  Notional 
Footboll Leogue individual leoders:

N A TIO N A L F O O TB A L L C O N F E R - 
ENCE

Scoring

a o lg , SF 
Wooifoik, Gionts 
T . Brown, 'Minn 
Springs, Dali 
Jones, Det 
Sims, Det 
Nelson, Minn 
Ellis, GB

115 468 4.2 20 4
120 483 4.0 22 3
115 465 4.0 43 9
106 414 3.9 19 5
118 397 3.4 10 6
80 367 4.6 3 7 3
91 364 4.0 56 1
72 350 4.9 25 2

ToucMowm
Dickerson, Roms 
Riggins, Wosh 
T.Brown, Minn 
Quick, Phil 
D.CIark, SF 
Green, StL 
W.WIIson, NO 
Carpenter, Giants 
Coffman, G.B. 
Gault, Chi 
Jones, Det 
Springs, Dal 
Wilder, T.B. 
Kidcing
Moseiev/ Wash 
S^tien, Doll 
Werschlng, SF 
Ricardo, Minn 
Hoil-Sheikh, NY 

. Andersen, N.O 
Stenerud, G.B. 
Murrov, Det 
Luckhurst, Atl 
O'Donoghue, StL

td ruMt rec ref pH
17 15 2 0 102
14 14 0 0 84

NEW YORK (U P l) Notional Leogue 
MVP Award winners:

1983— Dole Murphy, Atlanta 
1982— Dal e Murphy, Atlanta 
1981— Mike Schmidt, Philadelphia

1980— Mike Schmidt, Philadelphia

1979— Keith Hernandez, St. Louis, and 
Willie Storgell, Pittsburgh 

1978— Dave Porker, Pittsburgh 
1977— George Foster, Cincinnati

1976— Joe Morgan, Cincinnati

1975— Joe Morgan, Cincinnati

1974— Steve Garvey, Los Angeles

1973— Pete Rose, Cincinnati 
1972— Johnny Bench, Cincinnati 
1971— Joe Torre, St. Louis 
1970— Johnny Bench, Cincinnati 
1969— W illie M cC ovey, Son F ra n 

cisco
1966—  Bob Gibson, St. Louis
1967—  Orlondo Cepedo, St. Louis 
1966— Roberto Clemente, Pittsburgh

1965— Willie Mays, San Francisco

1964— Ken Boyer, St. Louis
1963— Sandy Koufax, Los Angeles

1962— Maury Wills. Los Angeles 
1961— Frank Robinson, Cincinnati

1960— Dick Groot, Pittsburgh 
1959— Ernie Bonks, Chicago 
1958— Ernie Banks, Chicogo 
1957— Honk Aaron, Milwaukee

1956— Don Newcombe, Brooklyn

1955— Roy Componetig, Brooklyn

1954— WillieMavs, New York 
1953— Roy Companella, Brooklyn

1952— Honk Sauer, Chicogo 
1951— Roy Companella, Brooklyn

1950— Jim Konstonty, Philadelphia

1949— Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn

1948— Stan Musiol, St. Louis 
1947— Robert Elliott, Boston 
1946— Stan Musiol, St. Louis 
1945— Phil Covarretta, Chicogo

1944— Marty Marion, St. Louis 
1943— Stan Musiol, St. Louis 
1942— Mort Cooper, St. Louis 
1941— Dolph Comllli, Brooklyn

1940— Frank McCormick, Cincinnati

1939— Bucky Walters, Cincinnati

1930—  Ernie Lombardi, Cincinnati

1937— JoeMedwick, St. Louis 
1936— Carl Hubbell, New York 
1935— Gobbv Hortneh, Chicago

1934— Dizzy Dean, St. Louis 
1933— Carl Hubbell, New York 
1932— Chuck Klein, Philodetphla
1931—  Frankie Frisch, St. Louis

•p-g fg-g Ig pH
39-40 20-30 43 90
37-38 17-20 46 88
32-32 18-20 52 86
24- 24 19-22 47 81
16-17 19-21 56 73
26-27 14-18 50 68
35-35 10-12 48 65
25- 25 12-15 51 61
2̂ 2̂5 11 15 49 56
25-25 10-19 52 55

pgtsifig
att comp pet yds td tnt

Bortkowsk, Atl 305 197 64.6 2397 17 4
Thelsmnn, Wsh 303 181 59.7 2473 18 5
Montono, SF 316 . 206 65.2 2522 17 7

303 191 63.0 2904 22 17
325 197 60.6̂
263 141 ■

no ig ovg
Birdsong, StL 48 58 44.4
Block, Det 47 60 43.3
Gordo, TB .67 64 43.2
Erxieben, N.D. 44 56 41.9
Coleman, Minn 62 65 41.4
Runoger, Phil 26 55 41.3
Scribner, GB 38 70 41.1
Jennings. Giants 53 66 40.5
Warren, Doll 39 54 39.6
Giacomarro, Atl 50 57 39.5
Sklodonv, Phil 77 51 39.3
Mlsko, Rams 50 60 39.3
Orosz, SF 40 61 39.2
Moves, Wosh 47 56 39.1
Persons, Chi. 53 54 37.8

Punt Returm
no yds ovg Ig td

B. Johnson, Atl 32 386 12.1 71 1
Epps, GB 19 217 11.4 90 1
Jenkins, Det 16 165 10.3 43 0
Mitchell, StL 21 206 9.9 34 0
McKinnon. Chi 13 127 9.8 33 0
McLemore, SF 14 IX 9.3 51 0
Nelms, Wosh 29 9.2 35 0
Irvin, Rams 23 8.2 X  0
R. Hill, Doll X 232 7.7 37 0
Sclorra, Phil ^ 10 77 7.7 14 0

Dideev, GB 
D. White, Dal 
Jaworski, Phil 
Lomax, StI 
Ferrogm, Rms 
McMohon, Chi 
Evons, Chi 
Dlls, Minn 
Hippie, Det

21 16 
53/ 2081 11 8 

200 116 58.0 137911 8 
303 187, 61.7-221215 17 
169 104 61.5 1314 510 
141 ,76 53.91108 5 7 

153 54.6 1793 8 10
255 138 54.1 1782 8 12

J. thmpsn, TB  252 150 59.5 1619 7 15
Brunner, Gints 248 128 51.6 1648 6 14
Stabler, NO 206 112 54.4 1224 6 13

Rating bosod on pet. comp, ogg yds., 
pet. td, pet. Int.

Pens Rocoivors
Receptions

Duckett, NO 
Nelms, Wosh 
Redwine, Minn 
Bright, Gionts 
Mitchell, StL 
Owens, TB  
Morton, TB 
Hall, Det 
McLemore, SF 
G. Young, Phil

N F L  s t a t is t ic s
A M ER IC A N  F O O TB A LL  «

f Returm 
no yds

25 583 
32 m  
23 523 
21 475 
25 560 
15 333 
14 295 
21 441 
19 386 
18 353

ovg ig
23.3' 61
23.1 41 
22.7 41
22.6 36 
22.4 66
22.2 31 
21.1 35 
21.0 29
20.3 39
19.6 27 9

Wilder, TB  
C^een, StL 
Brown, Wash 
Springs, Dali 
(^a y , Gionts 
D. Clork, SF 
Quick, Phil. 
Jefferson, GB 
Barber, Rams 
T. Brown, Minn 
Peorson, Doll 
Ellis, GB 
B. Johnson, Atl 
Lofton, GB 
Jenkins, Atl 
Dickerson, Rams 
L. Thompson, Det 
Coffman, GB 
Payton, Chi 
Bailey, Atl 
Yards 
(3uick, Phil 
Lofton, GB 
Brown. Wash. 
Green, StL 
Gray, Gionts 
L. Thompson, Det 
Gault, Chi 
Jefferson, GB 
Bollevt Atl 
D. Clork. SF 
Solomon, SF 
Coffman, GB 
Jenkins, Atl 
Carter. TB 
Barber, Rams 
Tilley, StL 
Mooreheod, Chi 
Peorson, Doll 
Ellis, GB 
Springs, Dal

no yds ovg td
53 370 7.0 2

42 620. 14.8

Interceptions 
no

yds no gvg td
965 44 21.9 8
864 37 23.4 5
744 49 15.2 4
742 52 14.3 7
672 46 14.6 3
649 35 18.5 3
626 X  20.9 6
520 42 14.8 5
556 34 16.4 4
522 46 11.3 7
5X 25 20.8 3
495 35 14.1 6
469 37 117 1
468 32 14.6 1
460 40 11.5 3
460 31 14.8 3
458 31 14.8 1
457 39 11.7 4
449 38 11.8 2
434 47 9.2 1

yds Ig td
Murphy, Wosh 7 127 48 0
Poe, ND 6 131 31 1
K. Collins, Roms 5 113 58 0
Wright, SF 5 106 60 1
Schmidt. Chi 5 31 32 1
Thurman, Dal 5 15 10 0
Swain, Minn 5 12 11 0

Rustling
ott yds ovg Ig td

Dickerson, LA 
Andrews. Atl 
Oorsett, Doll 
Payton, Chi 
Riggins, Wash 
G. Rogers, NO 
Anderson, StL 
Carpenter, Giants 
W. Wilson, NO 
Wilder. TB 
Tyler, SF
J. Washington. Wash

251 1223 4.9 65 15
220 955 4.3 27 2
182 870 4.8 77 2
190 816 4.3 49 4
224 611 3.6 36 14
122 678 5.6 76 2
154 658 4.3 43 2
170 624 3.7 37 4
148 596 4.0 20 6
142 506 4.1 75 4
96 506 5.2 39 3
91 496 5.5 41 0

ENCE
OffensD

tot. 1rush post
San Diego 3989 1081 2908
New England 3786 17X 2MB
Cleveland 3688 1194 2494
N Y Jets 3656 1521 2135
LA Raiders 3434 1X1 2053
Pittsburgh 3408 1699 1709
Baltimore 3257 1741 1516
Cindnnatl 3217 1215 2002
Kansas City 3X1 747 24S4
Miami 31^ 1323 1875
Buffalo 3136 1183 1953
Houston 3122 1299 1823
Seattle X71 1407 1664
Denver 3034 i i n 1846

DeftfiM
Pittsburgh X17 10(M 1813
Cindnnatl 2844 921 1923
LA Raiders 2991 1091 1900
Kansos City 3159 1314 1845
Miami 3160 1251 1909
New York Jets 3348 1390 1958
Denver 3339 12X 2119
Cleveland 3360 1282 2078
Baltimore 3452 1304 2148
Houston 3658 1841 1817
Buffalo 3663 1665 X18
San Diego 3666 1391 2295
New England 3705 1473 7232
Seottle 3744 1368 2376

N A TIO N A L F O O TB A L L  C O N FER-
ENCE

Offense
tot. ruth pass

San Francisco 3995 1488 2507
Woshington 3986 1660 2326
Green Bov X77 10X X57
Dallas 3799 1466 2331
Chicago 3795 1510 2285
LA Roms 3534 1452 2082
Atlanta 3444 13X 2121
NY Giants 3339 1258 2061
Minnesota 3200 1080 2200
Detroit 3273 1196 X77
New Orleans 3270 1594 1676
St. Louis •J176 1378 1798
Phllodelphio 2948 948 2000
Tampa Bay 2777 90$ 1872

Defense
New Orleans » 2983 1229 1754
San Francisco 3336 1353 1983
Chicago 3342 1387 1955
Philadelphia 3356 1603 1753
Tampa Boy 3358 1163 2195
St. Louis 3372 1398 1974
Washington 3391 863 25X
Detroit 3506 1413 2093
Dallas 3514 1065 2449
LA Rams 3557 1076 2481
Atlanta 3576 1459 2117
New York Giants 3629 1167 2462
Minnesota 3634 1642 1992
Green Bay 4190 1664 2526

N
0
V

Q IN ISA L MOTOItS FKITTSI

CALDWEU
OIL

(Prto* 8u>Nel lo Chaag*)

9 8 . *  «-o.o.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
tiM 90-mlnuto 
driv«-ln and 

drIvMway solutloni 
FOR:

Mo raiotor looks, 
hose loiki, 
onriwitini, 
UiinMitits,

■rii-froozs dnniei, 
doming mg Iteiklng

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , prom ptly 
r e p a ir e d  on our 
prem ises and rein 
stalled.
R ep la cem en ts  a re  
available from ourtlis- 
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
room , wh i l e  our 
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

M9-968a
IMIiaMIUMTOII WORKS
37J Main OL, Itanoh, CT

GUARANTEED'

DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Pad with New 

Guaranteed Disc Pads.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Grease Seals.
• Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
• Inspect Calipers.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Levels.
■ Add Fluid if Required.
• Road Tost.

'|>cr axle 
(most cars)

DRUM BR AKES
(Front or Rear Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Shoes with New 

Guaranteed Linings
• Resurface Drums.
• Inspect Wheel Cylinder.
• Ifispect Hold Down Spring
• Lubricate Backing Plate.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Readjust Brakes.
• Road Test.

G U A R A ^ E D  

LININGS

H IISIO l
M A N FN D
E. HARTHHID
ENEKIB
eMTON
HAM KN
IHNCHESIER

*MIDAS GUARANTEE
MDAS M A M  IMOCS AMO M C  BAAM PAM AM WARwVMw iwiw W A  ewme ruMw mum
RAMTtO PON AS LOMO U  YOU OMW YOUR AMSSKAN. 
PORUe* CAA VAN Q » u e m  TRUC* ItiNOIR H M I  te s t #

«£®ffiiSSMS5!^SjmBBSSS
AoomoitAt PAmt am cm a  ia s o r  m tSiXn  to

RCSTORS TMS lYtTtW TO OPERATIONAL OONOlTIOM AR| U  
TRA MttASUAYOSCtJNCTOPflWORMPARTUlSRAMJOaS 0  IT AMSARS M MOAS JUOOSMNT THAT AOfimOMAL 
MOM IS NSIMO PON YOUR SRAM tYITfW TO niNCTXM
itSlBtM

'582-73831 MIDDinOWN 
481-2388 NEWBUniUN 
289-9315 NEW HAVEN 
745-0305 NEW LONDON 
445-8129 NORWRN 
248-6327 ROCKY M U 
6460606 S0UTMN610N

GUARANTEED 

PADS
12/09/83

347-9100 T0RRINO10N 482-7647
224-9137 WAUINSFORD 2654K6^
865-6111 NAIERBORY 757-8330
447-1711-W. HARTFORD S S - O n f  
889-0433 NEST HAVEN 934-2626
563-1{i07 VHUMANTK 456-1766
621-!

9

BRAKES ARE IMPORTANT TRUST THE MIDAS TOU CH
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Scoreboard
H o c k e y

NHLtttndings

Rangers 5, Devils 1

W aiM  C o nf«r«n ct 
Potrhk Dlvltlon

w L T PH, G F G A
N Y  R o i w s 10 4 2 22 67 52
Phllodtlphla 10 6 1 21 67 55
N Y  Islondurs 110 6 0 20 74 54
Woihfnoton 7 8 0 14 43 52
Pittsburgh 4 10 2 10 .. 44 63
New Jersey 2 13 0 4 

Adams Division
42 71

Boston 10 3 1 21 75 42
Quebec 9 7 2 20 94 67
Hartford 7 7 1 15 53 60
Buffalo 6 6 3 15 51 52
Montreal 6 8 0 12 

Camabell Conleren oe 
Norris Division

61 62

W L T Pfs. G F G A
Chicago 8 7 0 16 64 63
St. Louis 7 7 1 15 58 62
(M ro lt 6 5 2 14 49 50
Toronto 6 7 2 14 71 79
Minnesota 5 8 1 11 

Smvtbe Division
61 76

Edm onton 13 2 1 27 94 67
Calgary 6 6 3 15 S3 55
Voncouver 6 8 1 13 69 69
Los Anodes 3 8 5 11 61 72
Winnipeg 4 9 2 10 56 77
(T o p  lour In each division qualify 
Stanley Cup plavoffs.)

for

N Y  R g n o in  2 01— 5
Now JtrM V  0 01— 1

First p«rl<xt— 1, N Y  Ranoers, Lcrouche 
13 (Osborne, Greschner), 8:30. 2, N Y 
Ranoers, Hedberg 5 (Ruotsololnen, 
Pavellch), 18:09. Penalties— AAcAdam, 
N J,
3:27; Loldlow, N YR , 5:52; CIrello, N J, 
7:39; Greschner, N Y R , 13:15,

Second period— None. Penalties—  
Lold-
low, N Y R , 11:38; Pavellch, N Y R , 17:24.

Th ird  period— 3, N Y  Ranoers, Beck 1 
(Rogers), 1:39. 4, N Y  Ranoers, Sund- 
strom 7 (Osborne, Ruotsololnen), 3:15.5, 
aiolsdell 3 (Fotlu), 6:32. 6, New Jersey, 
CIrella 2 (Lorm er, Broten), 13:49. 
Penalties— Beck, N Y R , 17:20.

Shots on oool— N Y  Ronoers 12-7,8— 27. 
New Jersey 8-8-8— 24.

Goalies— N Y  Rangers, Hanlon. New 
■Jersey, Resch, Low. A— 19,023.

B a sk e tb a ll

NSA standings
Eastern Conforenct 

Atlantic Division

Tuesday's Results
Hartford 5, Minnesota 4 
Edmonton 7, Quebec 4 
N .Y . Rangers 5, New Jersey I 
Calgary 4, Pittsburgh 4 
N .Y . Islanders 4, Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 5, Los Angeles 5 (O T )  

Wednesday’s Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
^  Calgary at N .Y . Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 

Edmontonot Washington, 7:35p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, 7:35d.m.
New Jersey at Toronto, 8:05p.m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 8:35p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 11:05p.m.

Thursday's Gome 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night

Whalers 6. North Stars 4
M kinoM ta 1 21— 4
Nortterd 12 3— 5

First period— 1, Minnesota, Maxwell 1 
(M cC a rth y, B roten), 15:05. 2, H art
ford,
AAolone 5 (Slltonen), 17:43. Penalties—  
Richter, Minn, S:X; Maxwell, Minn, 
9:32; Crawford, Hart, 12:33; (Suenneyllle, 
Hart, 18:43.

Second period— 3, Minnesota, Clcca- 
relll
10 (Roberts, Levie), 1:25. 4, Minnesota, 
Ciccarelll 11 (unassisted), 5:22. 5, 
Hartford, Quennevllle I (Johnson, 
Ncu*

fdd)e 14:39. ,6e Hartford, Stouohton 8 
(Frond s, Slltonen), 17:27. Penalties—  
M cCarthy, Minn, 5:23; Robertson, Hart, 
5:23; Levie, Minn, 9:56.

Third period— 7, Hartford, Neufeld 7 
(Dupont, Johnson), 8:02. 8, Hertford, 
Stovanovich 1 (Malone, Dunn), 9:06. 9, 
Minnesota, Lawton4 (Roberts, Bellows), 
11:31.10, Hertford, Turgeon 7 ( Stoughton, 
S llto n e n ), 18:00. P e nalties— G iles, 
Minn,

18:31.
Shots on goal— Minnesota 14-11-13—  

38.
Hertford 9-11-7— 27.

Goalies— Minnesota, Meloche. H art
ford,
Mlllen. A — 9,004.

Flames4.Pengulns4
Colgorv 202— 4
Pittsburgh 2 2 0— 4

First period— 1, Pittsburgh, Bircklev 2 
(Taylo r, Bullard), 2:34. Z  Calgary, Eaves 
4 (Beers, Conrovd), 10:59. Calgary, 
Baxter 1 (Loob), 13:50. Pittsburgh, 
Bircklev 3 (Bullard, Ta ylo r), 19:03. 
Penalties— Beers, Cal, m olor, 3:06; 
Buskos, Pit, m aior, 3:06; Hunter, Cal, 
14:38.

Second period— 5̂, Pittsburgh, Hamil
ton
2 (Kehoe), 6:20. 6, Pittsburgh, Flockhart 
4 (unassisted), 16:11. Penalities— Hunter, 
Col, 3:23; Eaves, Cal, 11:27; McSorley, 
Pit, 15:54; Konroyd, Cal, 18:40.

Th ird  period— 7, Colgary, Loob 6 
(Pepilnski, Baxter), 8:37. 8, Calgary, 
M c D o n a ld  9 (P e p lin s k I, R ise- 
brough),
19:34.Penoltles— Hotham,Pit,6:33. 

Overtime— None. Penalties— None.

Shots on gool— Colgary 12-6-14-2—  
49.
Pittsburgh 14-20-13-2— 39.

.Qballes— C o lg a ry , Edw ards. Pitts
burgh,
Herron, Dion. A— 5,183.

0ilers7,Nordiques4
Edmonton 0 4 3— 7
Quobtc 1 2 1— 4

First period— 1, Quebec, A. Stostny 11 
(M oller), 1:07. Penalties— Fogolln, Edm , 
3:15. P. Sfostny, Que, 9:53;eRochefor1, 
Que, 13:03; Anderson, Ed^m, 13:45; 
LIndstrom, Edm , 15:45.

Second period— 2, Edmonton, K urn 11 
(Gretzky, Pouzor), 2:24. 3, Quebec, 
Hunter 10 (Berglund, Slelgher), 4:31. 4, 
Edmonton, Gretzky 20 (K urrI, Huddy), 
13:50. 5, Quebec, Polement 9 (Cote, 
Sovord), 15:04.5, Edmonton, LIndstrom 2 
(Roulston), 17:34. 7, Edmonton, K urr112 
(Hughes, Coffey), 19:43. Penalties—  
Hunter, Edm , 3:07; Gregg, Edm , 5:23; 
P. Stostny, Que (double m inor), 5:23; 
Hughes, Edm , 12:35; A. Stostny, Que, 
12:35; Fogolln, Edm , 18:41.

Th ird  period— 8, Edmonton, Hunter 5 
(Hughes, Coffey), 14:10. 9, Quebec, 
Berglund 7 (Hunter, Slelgher), 15:31. 10, 
Edmonton, Messier 5 (Lum ley, Coffey), 
15:45. 11, Edmonton, Lum ley 2 (Ander
son, Huddy), 15:58. Penalties— Morols, 
Que, 4:59. Gregg, Ed, 8:14; Jackson, 
Edm , (misconduct) 12:05. Shotson goal—  
Edm onton 9-13-13— 35. Quebec 13-8— 10- 
31.

Goalies —  Edmonton, Fuhr. Quebec, 
Molorchuk. A— 15,272.

Islanders4, Flyers 1
Phllodelphia 0 1 0— 1
N Y  Islanders 2 0 2— 4

First period— 1. N Y  Islanders* Persson 
5 (Trottler),9:56. Z  N Y  Islanders* Gillies 
4 (Bossy* Trottier)* 15:16. Penalties—  
Morsh, Phi, 13:12; Cochran, Phi, 14:30. 

Second p e rio d — 3* P h ila d e lp h ia , 
Ron

Sutter 5 (Rich Sutter, Sitfler). 2:39. 
Penalties— Cochran, Phl*. 6:33; Pot- 
vln*
NYI* 18:54.

Thirdperiod— 4* N Y  Islanders*Morrow 
2 (unassisted), 4:49. 5* N Y  Islanders* B. 
Sutter 12 (Gilbert* D. Sutter), 16:19. 
P e n a l t ie s — M e r r ic k ,  N Y I .  8 :0 4 ; 
Holmgren,
Phi, 12:36; Melanson, N Y I, served by 0/ 
Sutter. 17:20; Rich Sutter, Phi, 19:31; 
Kallur, N Y I, 19:31.

Shots on goal— Philadelphio 15-15-11—  
41.
N Y  Islanders 12-7-5— 24.

Goalies— Philadelphia, Lindbergh. 
N Y

Islanders, Melanson. A — 15,850.

W L Pel. OB
Boston 5 1 .833 ___

Philadelphia 4 1 .800 Vz
New Jersey 3 2 .600 IVa
New York 2 4 .333 3
Washington 2 4 .333 3

Central Dlvltlon
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 ___

Atlonta 3 3 .500 1
Chicago 2 3 .400 IVa
Detroit 2 3 .400 IVa
Indiana 2 4 .333 2
Cleveland 2 4 .333 2

Western Conference
Midwest Division k

W L Pet. GB
Dallas 4 2 .667 —

Denver 3 3 .500 ]
Utah 2 2 .500 1
Houston 2 4 .333 2
Kansas City 2 4 .333 2
San Antonio 2 4 .333 2

Pacific Division
Portland 5 2 .714 •—
Golden State 4 2 .667 Va
Los Angeles 3 2 .600 1
Seattle 4 3 .571 1
Son Diego 3 3 .500 IVa
Phoenix 1 4 .200 3

Kings 5, Blues 5

Louis,
0:41.

3 2 0 0 — 5
2 2 1 0 — 5
Reeds 5 

2. LAOS

St. Louis 
Los Angeles

First period— 1, St.
(Turnbull, Federko),
Angeles, Christoff 3 (H ordy, Simm er), 
1:02. 3, St. Louis, Gilm our 2 (P.Ander
son), 4:35. 4, St. Louis, Reeds 6 
(Turnb ull), 12:29. 5, Los Angeles,
Houston 6 (Smith, R.Anderson), 18:51. 
Penalties— Pettersson, StL, 7:40; Ca rl
son,
StL, 14:38; MacClellan, LA , 14:53.

Second period— 6, Los Angeles, N i- 
cholls
13 (M acClellan), 1:49. 7, St. Louis, 
Babych 5 (unassisted), 6:03. 8, St. Louis, 
Babych 6 (Ram age), 13:57. 9, Los 
Angeles, Smith 1 (Engblom , LaVal- 
lee),
17:24. P e n a ltie s — C h r is to ff , L A , 

0 :20;
Babych, StL, 2:23; Engblom, LA , 12:31; 
Bothwell, StL, 14:04; Ramoge, StL, 15:15.

Third period— 10, Los Angeles, Fox 9 
( D i o n n e ,  M a c C l e l l a n ) ,  1 9 :2 8 . 
Penalties—

Babych,StL,9:51; MacClellan, LA . 19:47.
Overtim e— None. Penalty— Bothwell, 

StL. 2:02.
Shotson goal— %  iJOulsS-ll-S-l-TS. Los 

Angeles 12-13-1Q-5|I^
Goalies— St. Louis, Liut. Los A n

geles,
Blake. A— 7,876.

Tuesdoy's Results
Milwaukee 97, New York 90 
Washington. 119, San Diego 113 
Boston 99, Indiana 97 
Chicago 100, Kansas City 97 
Portland 122, Houston 104 
Los Angeles 133, Denver 124 
Seattle 123, Phoenix 116 
Golden Stote 97, Atlanta 90 

W ednwdov's (3omes 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

San Diego at Boston. 7:30 p.m. 
Woshington at New Jersey, 7:35p.m. 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 7:35p.m. 
Kansas City at Milwaukee, 8:30p.m. 
Utah at San Antonio, 8:30 p:m.
Doltas at Los Angeles, 10:30p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's (»ames 
New York at Indiana 
Utah at Houston 
Phoenix at Golden State 
Cleveland at Portland

Lakers 133. Nuggets 124
LOS A N G E L E S  (133)

Worthy 4-5 0-0 8, Wilkes 8-17 6-6 22. 
Abdul-Jabbor 9-163-4 21, Johnson 9-19, t i 
l l  29, McGee 4-11 0 ^ 8, Cooper 5-10 3-3 
14. Scott 3-8 5-5. 12, Nater 1-5 5-6 7, 
McAdoo 5-11 0-1 10, Gorrett 0-1 0-0 0, 
Spriggs 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 49-106 33-36 13a 
D E N V E R  (124)

English 6-16 4-6 16, Vandeweghe 8-15 9- 
10 25, Issel 9-17 2-2 20, Hanziik 5-9 9-10 
19, Dunn 2-3 0-0 4. Schayes 0-3 2-2 2, 
Evans 1-2 2-2 4, Anderson 7-17 3-4 17, 
Corter 2-8 4-4 8, Williams 3-5 0-0 6, 
Dennard 0-0 0 ^  0, Roblsch 1-1 1-2 1 
Totals 44-96 36-42 124.
Los Angeles 37 33 38 28— 133
Denver 34 32 30 28— 124

Three-point goals —  Cooper, Scott. 
Fouled out— None. Total ''fouls—  
Los
Angeles 31, Denver 26. Rebounds— Los 
Angeles 54 (Johnson 12), Denver 44 
( Dunn, English 8). Assists— Los Angeless 
30 (Johnson 14), Denver 28 (Hanziik 11). 
T e c h n ic a ls — D e n v e r CZoach M oe, 

Los
Angeles (illegal defense), Denver (illegal 
defense). A— 10,105.

Bucks97.Knicks90
M IL W A U K E E  (97)

Brldgeman S-18 4-5 14, Lister 7-8 0-0 14, 
Lanier 6-10 3-3 15; Archibald 4-11 GO », 
Moncrief 11-19 13-17 35, Calchlngs 1-1 (M) 
2, Grevey 1-5 GO 2, Breuer 1-1 GO 2, 
Pressev 2-7 G2 4, Mokesky GO GO 0, 
Tawnes (M) GO 0. Totals 3G792G28 97. 
N E W  Y O R K  (90)

King G14 6-6 22, Robinson G15 4-6 20, 
Cartwright 3-6 5-6 11, Sparrow 1-7 GO 2, 
Williams 5-16 2-2 12, Webster 1-3 1-2 3, 
Grunfeld 2-4 GO 4, Walker 2-6 4-4 8, 
Elm ore 2-2 GO 4, Macklln G2 GO 0, O rr 
2-5 04) 4. Totals 34-80 22-26 90.
Milwaukee 25 18 22 32— 97
New York 34 14 21 21— 90

T h r e e -o o in t  g o a ls — A rc h ib a ld . 
Fouled

out— Williams. Total fouls— Milwaukee 
24,
New York 25. Rebounds— Milwaukee 
34

(Lister 9), New York 47 (Robinson 10). 
Assists— Milwaukee 23 (Archibald, Lan
ier
6), New York 25 (Williams 7). Technical 
— Nelson, Milwaukee coach; Elmore. 
A —
10,108.

CaltIcaBD.PacersQ?
BOSTON (99)

Moxwell 5-12 44 14, Bird 11-22 44 26, 
Parish 6-9 4-4 16, Johnson 4-9 GO 8, 
ffenderson 6-12 GO 12, Carr G3 2-2 % 
McHate 3-11 1-2 7, Buckner 4-8 GO 8, 
Wedmon 0-i GO 0, Alnge 3-3 GO 6. Totals 
42-91 15-18 99.
INDIANA (97)

Williams 14-23 46 3Z Kellogg 9-16 4-4 
22 Stipanovich 2-8 GO 4, Corter 411 GO 
8, Slchtlng 1-4 2-2 4, Lowe 1-2 2-2 4, 
Waiters 2-3 GO 4, Thomas 2-3 GO 4, 
McKenna 2-6 GO 4, Steppe 3-8 2-3 8, 
Combs 1-1 1-3 3. Totals 41-85 15-20 97. 
Boston 30 20 JO 1 9 - ^
Indiana 28 22 16 31— 97

Fouled out— None. Total fouls— Boston 
18, Indiana 19. Rebounds—  Boston 51 
(Parish 11), Indiana 39 (W illiams 13). 
Assists— Boston 25 (B ird  7), Indlano 17' 
(C o r t e r ,  S lc h tln g  5 ). T e c h n i c a l -  
Boston
(illegal defense). A— 14,935.

Blazers 122. Rockets 104
P ORTLAND (122)

Naff 11-17 45 26, Thompson 413 5-1213, 
Cooper 2-7 GO 4, Paxson 414 46 18, 
Valentine 1G16 45 24, Corr 5-6 G11 19, 
Lever 48 33 11, Drexler 1-5 1-1 3, Norris 
G2 32 2  Verhoeven GO GO 0, PlofrokskI 
GO 2-2 2. Totals 4388 3447 122. 
HOUSTON (104)

C. Jones 0-4 GO 0, Walker 45 GO 8, 
Sampson 9-20 411 24, Ford 37 GO 6, 
Lloyd 413 34 15, Leavell 1-3 2-2 4, Reid 
1-5 GO 2  M cCray 39 46 10, Bailey 9-12 4  
8 22 Hayes 411 '1-2 9, M . Jones GO GO 0, 
Teogle 2-4 GO 4. Totals 4393 2G33104. 
Portland 32 31 25 34-121
Houston 19 34 19 33— 104

Fouled out— C. Jones, Sampson. Total 
fouls— Portland 27, Houston 36. Rebounds 
— Port land 48, ( Thompson 16), Houston 45 
(Sampson 12). Assists— Portland 17 
(Valentine 8), Houston 27 (Leavell 6). A 
— 15,259.

Bullets I I 9. Clippers 113
SAN D IE G O  (113)

Cummings 12-23 1-2 25, Kelser 4-6 33 
10, Walton 412 48 21, Hodges 48 GO 8, 
Nixon 420 7-7 22 Whitehead 35 32 8, 
Brooks 1-8 3-4 5, Smith G2 GO 0, 
Donaldson 1-4 2-2 4, McKinney 33 OO 4, 
McDowell GO GO 0, Pierce 2-4 1-2 5, 
Totals 4495 2330 113.
W A S H IN G TO N  (119)

Ballard IG15 6-6 26, Ruland 11-18 47 27, 
Mahorn 2-7 2-3 6, Johnson 4-6 GO 8, 
Sobers 46 OO 8, Daye 2-8 33 6, Malone 
11-16 46 28, M cM Illen 3 9 4 4  8, Wilson G1 
OO 0, KopIckI OO 2-2 2. Totals 4486--27-3I 
119.
San Diego 33 23 32 25— 113
Washington 3136 2714 119

Fouled out— Kelser, Hodges. Total 
fouls
— San Diego 30, Washington 24. Rebounds 
— San Diego 51 (Cum mings 12), Washing
ton 32 (Ruland 9). Assists— San Diego 23 
(Nixon 14), Washington 34( Johnson 8). A 
— 7,211.

Sonlca123,Suna1l6
P H O B tU X tlM )

Lucas 38 OO 6, Nonce IG17 47 26, 
Adorns 7-13 47 19, Davis 19-31 33 43, 
High 1-2 OO 2, Robey 1-3 1-2 3, M ocy 410 
GO 12, Scott 35 1-2 5, White G1 GO 0, 
Foster G1 OO a  Totals 49-91 1421 116. 
S B A T T L I  023)

Chambers 1317 34 27, Vrones 7-11 46 
19, SIkma 1G20 1G11 30, Williams 313 46 
11, Wood 37 OO 6, M cCroy G1 OO 0, 
Sundvold 310 44 10, King 4 9  1-1 13, 
Bradley OO OO 0, Howes 34 1-1 7. Totals 
47-92 29-33 123.
Phoenix 32 29 19 16— 116
Seattle 3) » 1 9  Ji— m

Three point goals— Davis 2. Fouled oid_ 
— None. T  otals fouls— Phoenix 28, Seotfle 
19. Rebounds— Phoenix 36 (Nance 10), 
S ea ftle  44 (S Ik m a  13). A ss is ts —  
Phoenix
29 (Davis 7), Seattle 29 (W illiams 11)1 
Technicals— Phoenix (Illegal defense). A 
— 7,111.

Bulla lbo.KlngaB7
KANSAS C ITY  (97)

E. Johnson 315 OO 6, Olberdlng 1-5 2-4 
4, Thompson 36 OO 4, Drew 415 2-4 19, 
Knight 1320 70 33, Buse 37 OO 4, Nealy 
2-5 1-2 5, S. Johnson 2-3 OO 4, Suttle 1-7 
2-2 4, Loder 2-5 OO 4, Merlweather 45 2-2 
10. Totals 4G93 1422 97.
CHICAGO (100)

Greenwood 47 G2 8, Woolrldoe 12-1648 
29, Corzine 313 33 21, Dailey 310 44 8, 
Whatley 0-4 GO 0, Theus 7-9 33 16, 
Wiggins 410 2-2 10, Green 1-7 OO 3  
Oldham 35 OO 4, Higgins 1-2 G1 2. Totals 
4383 1423 100.
KMSas City 22232329— 97
Chioiga 25 IS 27 23— 100

Th re e -p o in t g o a l -D r e w .  F ouled  
out—

None. Total fouls— Kansas City 26, 
Chicago 25. Rebounds— Kansas City 40, 
(Olberdlng 7), Chicogo 43 (Greenwood 
12). Assists— Kansas City 26 (E . Johnson 
9), Chicago 31 (Theus 11). A — 4647.

F o o tb a ll

NFL atandinga

Miami 
Baltimore 
Buffalo 
New Englond 
N Y  Jets

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Houston

L A  Raiders 
Denver 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
San Diego

American Conference 
lost

W  L  T
7 3 0 
6 4 0
6 4 0
5 5 0
4 6 0 

Central
8 2 0
5 5 0
4 6 0 
0 10 0 
Weet
7 3 0
6 4 0
6 4 0
4 6 0
3 7

Notional Conference

Pet. PP PA'
.700 219 164 
.600 183 211' 
.600 180 lO i: 
.500 230 196. 
.400 308 303

.800 253 loa 

.500 302 24) 

.400 225 1M 

.000 166 301

.700 270 224 

.600 173 174 

.600 246 225 

.400 202 180 
300 224 270

M ANCIIKSTKK H K hAl.lJ. Wc-dnusday J ; ’ v. !). 1983 -  13

FOCUS/ Food

BMf
W L T Pcf. PP PA
9 1 0 .900 318 215
8 2 0 .800 339 218
4 6 0 .400 158 194
3 6 1 .350 205 314
2 7 1 .250 175 229

Central
6 4 0 .600 227 242
5 5 0 .500 275 288
5 5 0 .500 217 197
3 7 0 .300 184 219
1 9 0 .100 158 239
W M t 
6 4 0 .600 271 304
6 4 0 .600 230 213
6 4 0 .600 222 214
4 6 0 .400 200 p i

Itfm 'ilfeeuN

B o w lin g

Herald
Gerlinde CoMettI 174-176, Nancy C u r

tin 173, Russ Davidson 501.

Blossoma
Charlene Willette 189, Gayle M etiv- 

ier 175, Kathy Walsh 1M, Janet Hatton 
190-179-534, Sharon H a lt  177-457, Ruth 
Lebel 17S-4S9, Barbara Sulllvon 450, 
Janet M ayer 179-4B2, Jud y Woonlak 
205-510, M a ry  Banlo 177-496.

Rac
Norm  Vlltner 194449, To m  M artin 

181-153433, Dick Lesard ISI-147-412, 
Ron Kinney 149-38Z Jim  Jackson 377, 
Ston Jaklel I4G368, A rt Johnson 367, 
Bill Zwick 143365, To m  Brennan 353, 
Randy Copeland 14G352, Al Pratt 150.

Dallas 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
N Y  Glonts

M lnnaota 
G re e n G p y  
Detroit 
Chicago 
Tam pa Bay

San Francisco 
New Orleans 
L A  Roms 
Atlanta

Detroit 15, N .Y . Qlants9
Sunday, NevemBer I I

Buffalo at N .Y . J e ts ,) p.m.
Cincinnati at Konsas City, I p.m. 
Detroit at Houston, 1 p.m.
Green-Bay at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
M iam i at New England, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Chicogo, I p.m.
Seattle at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Tom pa Bay at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh ot Baltimore, 2 p.m.
Dallas at Son Diego, 4 p.m.
Denver ot L .A . Roldere, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at Son Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Woshington of N .Y . Giants, 4p.m.

Mondoy, November 14 
L.A. Roms of AllontO, 9 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Warriors 97g Hawks 90
A T L A N T A  (90)

Roundfleid 6-11 3-5 15, Wilkins 10-16 2-3 
22, Rollins 0-4 0 ^  0, Davis 2-7 2-2 6, 
EJohnson 4-10 0-0 9, Hostings 2-3 0-0 4, 
Glenn 3-4, 0-0 6. Brown 2-6 0 ^  4, Rivers 
2-4 6-10 10, Wittman 5-5, (M) 10, PInone 1- 
2 2-2 4. Totals: 37-24 15-22 90.
(3 0 L D E N  S T A T E  (97)

Short 6-14 4-8 16, Smith 0-1 1-2 1, 
Carroll 10-17 5-8 26, Connor 1-6 2-3 4, 
Floyd 5-166-9 16, M.Johnson 3-11 11-13 17, 
Brotz 3-4 0-0 7, Monnion 1-3 2-2 4, 
Williams 2-5 0-01. Totals: 31-78 34-47 97. 
Atlonta 22 26 19 23— 90
Golden Stote 25 14 28 3 0 - ^

T h r e e -o o in t  g o a ts — E .J o h n s o n , 
Brotz.

Fouled out— Rollins, Brown, Hastings, 
Rivers. Total fouls— Atlanta 40, Golden 
State 26. Rebounds— Atlanta 44 (Wilkins 
13), Golden Stole 46 (Short 10). Assists—  
Atlanta 16 (Rivers 4), Golden State 21 
(Floyd 8). A-7021.

Friendahip
Denise Kosecki 177-482, Barbara 

Shedrick 175, Debi Thom pson 187, 
Sandy Kershaw 204-518, Pat Thibodeau 
189-517, Bert Toutain 187-480. Helen 
Soucy 459, Lu Toutain 467, Lee Bean 
465, Rita Kelsey 467, John Keeney .218, 
BUI Zwick 536.

B o w lin g

PBA rsaulta
$100888 SvrocuM  Opwi 

A l SyrocuM , N .Y.. N9V. 8 
(Chom ploniM pround)

1, Joe Stdvemini, Reno, Nev., 231 (I  
gome) $13JK)0. 2, Steve Cook, Roseville, 
Com ., 825 (4 gomes) $7JOO. 3, John 
ForsI, Lo (Jronoe, III., 195 (1 pome) 
SSkSOa 4, G ory Skidmore, Albuquerque, 
188 (1 qqme) $4,500. 5, M ike Durbin, 
Chagrin Fall, Ohio, 225 (1 game) $4JXI0.

Playoff— Cook del. Durbin 232-225, 
Skidmore 19G188 ond Forst 203195. Title 
motch— Solvemlnl det. Cook 231-191..

Bushels 
of baking 
pleasure

The cri.sp, clean crackle of autumn is in the air. 
What a perfect time to have some fall fun by baking 
wholesome apple treats!

Wake up to the wonderful aroma of fresh-baked 
apple coffee cake or sweet rolls. Perk up an afternoon 
with tasty apple dumplings. Or cap off the evening 
meal with a crunchy apple dessert or custardy pie.

For best results when baking with fresh apples, 
store them in the refrigerator in the fruit and 
vegetable crisper or a plastic bag to retain fresh taste 
and crispness.

The following recipes are easy,, mouth-watering, 
and a bushel of baking fun!

Apple Cheese-fille^ Rolls
Z cups prepared baking mix 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
I package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened 
1/3 cup granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon grated orange peef 
1 to IVt cups thinly sliced pared apples 
Vi cup powdered sugar 
1 10 Z teaspoons orange juice 
Heat oven to 400j. Mix baking mix and sour cream 

until soft dough forms. Turn dough ontocloth-covercd 
board generously dusted with baking mix. Gently roll 
in baking mix to coat: knead until smooth, about 20 
times. Divide dough into halves. Roll each half into 
9-inch squares with cloth-covered rolling pin dusted 
with baking mix. Cut into nine 3-inch squares. Place 
on ungreased cookie sheets. Mix cream cheese, 
granulated sugar and orange peel. Place 2 applesliccs 
on center of each square; tup with 1 tablespoon cream 
cheese mixture. Bring 2 opposite corners of dough to 
center of each .square, overlapping slightly; pinch 
well. Bake until crust is golden brown. 12 to l.'i 
minutes. Remove from cookie sheet; cool slightly. 
Mix powdered sugar and orange juice; driz.lc over 
rolls. Yield: PA dozen rolls.

Tee Totalers
Gail H artzog 472, M a ry  Ann Zawi- 

llnski 18&-180-502. Brenda Grunberg 
181-463, Deana Richard 474, Te rry  
Cutting 175483, Blrdl M acaro 467, 
Karen Stetson 175-181-522, Shirley E l- 
dridge 185-227-557, Barbara Seifert 
192-177-533, Sharon Richard 472, Fran 
Misseri 165-494, M arge Bralnard 479, 
M arcella Bonin 458, Rita Kelsey 165, 
Lee Bean 451, T e rry  Priskwaldo 189- 
480, Pat Thibodeau 190-521, Lou To u 
tain 199-486. Nancy Smith 456, Ruth 
Russell 18&-49Z Nancy Rojas 476, 
M artie Barilla  175-494, Lorno Salva
tore 180-505.

R a d io , T V

TO N IG H T
7:30 Bruins vs. Sabres, Channel 38 
7:30 Capitols vs. Oilers, US A  Coble 
7:30 Celtics vs. Clippers, SportsChon- 

nel, W T IC
8:30 Devils vs. M aple Leafs, Channel 

9
9 Boxing: H arold Petty vs. Htlorlo 

Zapata, E S P N

Transactions
Basebatt

C i n c i n n a t i  —  N a m e d  
J im m y  S te w a rt  a d v a n c e  

scout.
Philadelphia —  Named 

Rdv Shore special assign
ment scout.

P itts b u rg h  —  P urch ased 
p itch e r R avelo  M a n za n illo  
from Howall ot the Pacific 

Coast League.

H o c k e y
the loss to Enfield. Danny 
West hod two goals and Greg 
M ahoney one In the loss to 
Northern Connecticut.

ECHO results 

Squirt A
Fogarty Brothers began 

play last weekend and tied 
Enfield, 3-3, and blanked 
Northern Connecticut, 8-0. 
Derek M oulton, Greg Tot- 
man ond T e r ry  Tobeler had 
the goals against Enfield and 
goolle Kevin M lllen had 11 
saves. M oulton hod six goals 
and Tobeler two In the shu
tout win. To lm on hod five 
osslsts and Sean M alone 
three. Brian W ry ond Mike 
Rodriquez each added two 
osslsts.

Squirt B
H orst Engin ee rin g tied 

Central Connecticut, 4-4, and 
topped W ollingtord, 32, lost 
weekend. M ike Kelsey, Jeff 
Grote, Don B o rry  and David 
Perisho hod the goals In the 
tie. Kevin Sheridan starred 
defensively. Jason A lla n , 
K ris Bronelll and Grote had 
the goals in the win over 
W allln gto rd . Brett S ilver- 
m an starred defensively.

Pse Was A
M ulti Circuits tell to' E n 

field, 1-0, and to Northern 
Connecticut, 6-1. M ark Pe
terson, Derek Posterlck and 
Robbie Clroco ployed well 
ogolnst Enfield. Brian G rillo  
hod the goal and Steve Mezel 
and M a rk  Trentm an ploved 
well In the five-gaol loss. 
Goalie VInnIe Slco hod 22 
saves.

Pee Wee B
Regal's M en's Shop opened 

with a 5-2 win over W alling
ford at the Bolton Ice Palace. 
Russo hod two goals and 
M ahoney, Hutton and H u r- 
tuk one apiece (first names 
were not listed on gome 
re p o rt).

Bantem A
Purdy Coro, fell to Enfield, 

4-2, and also to Northern 
C o n n e c tic u t, l ) -3 ,  os It 
opened Its season lost wee
kend. J im  Burke and Bruce 
Sklvlngton had the goals In

S occer

MSC 9 year olds
Manchester Soccer Club 

nine year old team dropped 
two weekend outings, 4-1 to 
Wilton in a Connecticut Ju n 
ior Soccer Assocotlon Cup 
quarterfinal Saturday and 3-2 
to Glastonbury on Sunday.

Brion Sardo had the goal 
against V^llton and goalie 
Mike Marsh with 14 soves 
and Bill Kennedy, M ike Kel
sey and Dan W arren played 
well for the locals. Dave 
Rohrbach and M att Daversa 
had the goals against Glas
tonbury with Kennedy and 
Steve White drawing assists. 
Kirk Ringbloom, Rohrbach, 
White and Kennedy played 
well for M SC which won the 
North Central Conference 
League title with a 5 M  
record and finished 13-4-2 
overall.

G y m n a s tic s

Patti Bunne’s
PaftI Dunne's School ot 

Gymnastics recently com 
peted In 0 Class III (iom pul- 
sorv C G A  Meet against T r l -  
T o w n ,  W ln ln g e r 's  a n d  
GIdstonburv and had the 
following results:

9-11 —  Jen nifer Sarles 
fourth floor, sixth beam ; 
M arla  Benevides sixth vault; 
Debbie Goncarz first vault, 
third bars, fifth beam and 
fourth all-around.

12 and up —  Kelly Feshler 
sixth vault; Sandy Woods 
sixth beam ; Missy M eyers 
third vault, third bors, se
cond all-around; Roxanne 
Olsen first bars^ second 
beam , t h i r d ’ a ll-a ro u n d ; 
Jackie Johnston fifth vault, 
third bars, first beam, first 
a ll-around; Lyn n Adam s fifth 
beam, fifth all-around.

A Proven Energy Saver!

G E N U ) ^

f l E
" i b l E

S H A f
T E P P

p O O F
pLA S f '^

^ L E T T H e ^
S U N -=

HOLDS IN 
HEAT'

Make Your Own Storm Windows, 
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!
so EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI

KEEPS OUT 
COLD' 1fk j CUT PLEX.O-OU8S TO SIZE 

Ir AND TACK OVER SCREENS 
OR WINDOW OPENINOSI

COSTS SO n in e
AM YO M t # flP

CAM A f f o n o  in. f U v  %'w.qe
.Also28' 48'iS4'R•dlĥ

WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 P>oneer$ m PUstics Since 1924 L 
Take thts ad to your Hardware. Lumber or Bldg Supply Store | 
^AccegW jo^ubstilute^^Geno^^ualil^LE^^

3 fOCI J

In Honor & Respect o f  
Marine Corps B ir th day

A mass will be held in Tribute 
for Marines around the world,

ESPECIALLY
those Lost in Beirut & Grenada

Sacred Heart Parish Center 
550 Hartford Turnpike, RT 30 
Vernon, Ct.

T hu rsday E vening, Nov. 10 8:15 p .m .
For more information
call 647-9961 after 4:00 p.m. “Marines Are Forever^’

6 4 3 -9 8 0 1

ALCAR
AUTO PARTS

H c a t o

GMC • DODGE • HONDA* PANTERA • FIAT 
BUICK • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR • PORSCHE 
CADILLAC • FORD • JENSEN • ROLLS ROYCE 
OLDSMOBILE • LINCOLN • LANCIA • SUBARU 
CHEVROLET • MERCURY • LOTUS • TOYOTA 
PONTIAC • SAAB • MASERATI • VOLKSWAGEN 
AMC • AUDI • MAZDA • VOLVO • JEEP • BMW 
MERCEDES BENZ • RENAULT • NISSAN 
PEUGEOT • CHFtYSLER • FERRARI • OPEL

Sponsored By the following 
Participating Dealers

ANMRSON'S AMOCO
770 MAIN ST.
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

BAMACUFFIS AMOCO
300 WEST MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 0S040

DON wnus GAIAGI
IS MAIN ST.
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040

GiiicN's s n v ia  station
1002 TOLLAND ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040

Oil's AUTO snvici
202 BOSTON TPKE.
(BEAU'HFUL DOWNTOWN BOLTON)

GIOOT'S AVTOMOTIVI SHWIU
OSS EAST MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040

HOUTWOOD SMU^
342 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040

McCANN'S TIXACO
030 CENTER ST.
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040

MCNOl'S MANCHiSTDI TMI
2SS BROAD ST.
MANCHESTER, CT. 0SO40

A te o A . A u la  
9 m a U

226 Spruce St.  ̂
Manchester, Conn\

643-9591
CHAMPION
NOTHING SPARKS 
like  A CHAMPION
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Crunchy Apple Dessert
IV, cups buking mix 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
Z apples, pared and coarsely chopped
V, cup chopped walnuts 
Z tablespoons margarine or butter, melted 
1 tablespoon sugar
V, teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Apple-Brandy Sauce (below)
Heat oven to 350J. Grease an 8-by-8-inch square pan. 

Mix baking mix, 1 cup sugar and the egg until 
crumbly. Lightly press 2/3 of the crumbly mixture in 
pan. Top with apples and walnuts; sprinkle with 
remaining crumbly mixture. Drizzle with margarine 
Mix 1 tablespoon sugar and the cinnamon; sprinkle 
over margarine. Bake until golden'brown, about .l.'i 
minutes. Serve warm with Apple-Brandy Sauce. 6 
servings.

Apple-Brandy Sauce
Vi cup sugar
Z tablespoons baking mix 
1 cup apple juice or rider 
Z tablespoons margarine or butler 
'/t teaspoon brandy flavoring

A p p le  favorites  are, c lockw ise , A p p le  C h e e s e -F ille d  R olls , A p p le  D u m p lin g , Im po ss ib le  Pie, and A p p lesau ce  C o ffe e  C ake .

Mix sugar and baking mix in 1-quart saucepan. Stir 
in apple juice and margarine. Heal to boiling, stirring 
constantly. Boil and stir 1 minute; remove from heal. 
Stir in lirandy flavoring.

Apple Dumplings
1/3 cup milk
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 egg yolk
2 rups buking mix
4 baking apples (about 3 inches in diameter), cored 
2 tablespoons raisins 
Z tablespoons chopped nuts

2 rups packed brown sugar 
H, cups apple juice
Heat oven to 400j. Beat milk, oil and egg yolk 

slightly; stir in baking mix until dough forms. Turn 
onto cloth-covered board generously dusted with 
baking mix. Knead until smooth, about 10 times. Roll 
dough into 14-inch square with cloth-covered rolling 
pin dusted with baking mix; cut into 4 squares. Place 
apple on each square. Mix raisins and nuts: fill center 
of each apple. Moisten corners of square: bring 2 
opposite corners up over apple and press corners 
together. Fold in sides of remaining corners: bring 
corners up over apple and press together. Place 
dumplings in ungreased. 13-by-9-by-2-inch rectangu

lar baking dish. Heat brown sugar and apple juice to 
boiling: carefully pour around dumplings. Bake until 
crust is brown and apple is tender, about 40 minutes. 
Spoon syrup over apples 2 or 3 times during baking. 
Yield: 4 dumplings. •

Sour Cream Apple Impossible Pie
5 cups sliced pared apples 
I cup raisins
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

Please turn to page IS
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Her kitchen crowded? Not in the yeast
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Too many cooks spoil the 
broth — but not necessarily in 
Dory A ld erm an 's  ch eery  
kitchen.

Last week, in (act, there were 
five women crowded in the 
kitchen of her Richmond Drive 
home. All are members of her 
beginners' bread-making class.

Students were definitely not 
novice cooks. They were just 
learning another area of cook
ing and having a good time 
doing it. I visited the final 
bread-making class, and all 
seemed anx ious to find out when 
they could attend the advanced 
class.

"By the end of the five weeks 
of the beginners' class, they 
should know what they' re doing.
In bread-making II we get 
fancier," Mrs. Alderman said. 
She said the students had their 

^ s t  the wecR before ̂  they had 
to make their dough at home 
and bring it in lo her. All passed 
with flying colors, she said.

AS SHE KEPT an eye on her 
students, Mrs. Alderman also 
put finishing touches on, the 
Babas Au Rhum she had just 
made.

Mrs. Alderman cautioned her 
students to proof their yeast 
before contiliping to make their 
bread dough. Proofing means 
putting the yeast in the required 
amount of lukewarm water and 
adding sugar or honey or sontie 
other sweetener. If the yeast is 
active it will puff up. If it doesn’t 
puff up, then it should be 
discarded and another package 
should be proofed.

She also advised her students 
to have ingredients _al room 
temperature. This includes the 
eggs, too.

______ \_______

i r

’>i 'g

M a x in e  Lerm an , left, w orks a lo n g s id e  in s tru cto r D o ry  
A ld erm a n  du rin g  a b re a d -m a k in g  class. Mrs.

'..■(KiSiJ.' p.- ,

Herald ptiote bv Richmond

A ld erm a n  is m akin g  fin ish in g ’ to u ch es  fo r babas au  
rh um  and M rs. L erm an  is m ak in g  bobka.

Since many recipes just call 
for the egg yolks, the cook can 
end up with extra whites. "Pul 
these in a container and freeze 
thtniylrtcy will bo good for up lo 

jr. Be sure and'mark on the

containers how many whites 
are in them,” she said.
' How many times have you 
mixed dough and found that it's 
too sticky lo handle? What do 
you do? Don’t put the (lour on

the (lough and proceed to. (old it 
up because it will never work 
through, she advised. Instead, 
sprinkle your kneading board ■ 
with (loiir, she said.

IF YOU'VE STARTED a

batch of bread but don’t want lo 
stay home all day wailing for it 
lo rise, you cun pul the dough in 
a plastic bag and refrigerate it. 
This will slow down the process. 
Just.leave lots of air in the

plastic bag.
If you don't want it to rise any 

more, wrap it snugly. Mrs, 
Alderman said she does this 
frequently, especially if she has 
something she wants to explain 
lo her students.

And here's another lip for 
those who don't like the artifi
cial taste of candied fruits, a 
Common ingredient in many 
breads. Mrs. Alderman said if 
the fruit is rinsed with hot 
water, it loses its sweet taste. 
She confessed she learned this 
from watching her favorite 
cook. Julia Child.

Mrs. Alderman is sharing 
several of her favorite recipes 
with Manchester Herald read
ers — but there's one for a 
twisted egg bread that she won’t 
share, "f'm  not going to give 

, you that — they have to come lo 
class to get it. People would die 
for that recipe," she said.

Babas Au Rhum
4 tablespoons butter or m ar

garine, soft
1 package yeast
3 tablespoons warm water
2 tablespoons sugar
v> teaspoon salt
Z eggs ,
I'.'t cups all-purpose (lour
Dissolve yeast in warm water 

in large mixing bowl. Add sugar 
and salt. Add eggs and beat to 
blend well. Beat in (lour and soft 
butler. With fingers of one hand 
held together and slightly 
cupped, knead the dough by 
lifting it, slapping it, and pulling 
it vigorously against the sides of 
the bowl. Add 2 or 3 tablespoons 
flour if dough seems very stidky 

' after kneading for a moment. 
Dough will stick to hand for a 
minute of kneading.

* Please turn to page 14
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WALNUTS
They put the crunch 
In your best baking

Here’s a loaf that is not just for eating at breakfast 
time or at snacktime — it's great anytime! Spiced 
Walnut Buttermilk Loaf is a big, tender loaf, full of 
navorful spices and crunchy walnuts. Use a sharp, 
serrated knife and a sawing motion to cut a nice big 
slice to eat. Wrap it up, and tuck into bag lunches. It’s 
great \yith a glass of milk for an afternoon snack or try 
a slic^opped with a scoop of ice cream for dessert. 
Served as is, or spread with butter or cream cheese, 
the bright flavor of the loaf is delightful at breakfast 
time.

An economical buy this year, the walnut crop is of 
good quality and plentiful ... three good reasons to 
include the favorite nut in your menu planning. Look 
for walnuts shelled when you begin your holiday 
baking. Chop them by hand or use an on-and-off 
motion with the switch of a food processor or blender 
until the desired recipe size chop is reached.

In-the-shell walnuts are available to fill your 
traditional nutbowls and to crack out those perfect 
halves for decorating. They keep crisp and fresh 
thanks to nature's own protective shell, so crack out 
only what you need for your recipe or eating out of 
hand. If you have more shelled walnuts than you need 
at a time, store them in a tightly closed container in 
the refrigerator.

Spiced Walnut Buttermilk Loaf
1 cup walnuts 
1 cup granulated sugar 
Vi teaspoon cinnamo.n 
V* teaspoon nutmeg 
■A teaspoon cloves 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
S cups all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
■/« teaspoon baking soda 
V/t teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup shortening - 
3 eggs
!■/« cups buttermilk
Coarsely chop the walnuts. Stir together ‘A cup of 

the sugar and spices: melt butter and toss with the 
walnuts and sugar mixture; set aside. Sift flour with 
baking powder, soda and salt. Cream together the 
shortening and remaining V* cup sugar. Beat in eggs. 
Blend in flour mixture alternately with buttermilk. 
Set aside 'A cup of the spiced walnuts for top of loaf. 
Stir remainder into batter and turn into a 
well-greased 9 x 5 x 3-inch loaf pan. Sprinkle 
remaining walnuts over top. Bake below oven center 
at 350 degrees for 1 hour and 10 minutes or until pick 
inserted in center comes out clean. Let stand in pan 10 
minutes, then turn out onto wire rack to cool. Makes 1 
large loaf.

Golden Pumpkin 
Walnut Coffeecake

A real treat — featuring the season's popular flavor. 
Mix together well 2 cups buttermilk baking mix, V< 
cup packed light brown sugar, 1 teaspoon pumpkin pie 
spice, Vi  teaspoon salt, 1 egg, 'A cup canned pumpkin, 
1/3 cup milk, 2 tablespoons cooking oil and >A cup 
chopp^ walnuts. Spread in a greased 9-inch round

Menus

This spiced walnut buttermilk loaf is for any time.

baking pan. Top evenly with the streusel recipe given 
on the baking mix package, spicing with >A teaspoon 
pumpkin pie spice. Bake at 400 degrees F. for 20 to 25 
minutes or until coffeecake tests done. Serve warm; 
it’s delicious.

Double-Duty Dessert \
Served warm, this thick saucy topping with a light 

lemony tang tastes wonderful ovfer gingerbread, 
poundcake, unfrosted spice or yellow cakes or plain 
cake doughnuts. Make by cooking and cooling a 
3-ounce package lemon-flavor pudding and pie filling 
as label directs. Add a dash of salt; stir in a drained 
20-ounce can of sliced apples and 'A cup medium- 
chopped toasted walnuts. Spoon generously over each 
dessert portion. For a quick change, make a jiffy 
plump pie by mounding all of the cooled mixture into a 
store-bought graham cracker pie crust. Chill well. 
Serve pie wedges dolloped with whipped cream.

Walnut Pesto Minestrone
Put that dwindling supply of good summertime 

vegetables such as zucchini, green beans and tomato 
into a pot of hearty minestrone soup. At the table, to 
enrich the flavor, stir in a little prepared pesto sauce 
and top with a spoonful or two of chopped toasted 
walnuts. Crispy, meaty walnuts add flavor and 
^texture interest as well as protein.

Garden Walnut Chicken
Combine ‘A cup bottled teriyaki sauce. 1 tablespoon 

sherry, 2 teaspoons cornstarch and several drops 
Tabasco; set aside. In 2 tablespoons hot oil, stir-fry 
briefly 1 minced garlic clove; add 1 each large cut-up 
green pepper and sliced zucchini, and 3 green onions

bias-cut into 1-inch lengths and stir-fry for 2 minutes. 
Remove. Then stir-fry ’Atcup walnut pieces for about 1 
minute; remove. Heat an additional 1 tablespoon oil; 
stir-fry 1-inch pieces of chicken cut from 1>A pounds 
chicken breasts for 3 to 4 minutes or until color turns 
white. Stir in reserved sauce ingredients, cooking 
until thickened and bubbly. Return vegetables and 
heat 1 minute; add walnuts. Serve immediately with 
hot rice. Makes 4 main dish servings.

Walnut ‘Milk Toast’
Here’s an idea for breakfast or brunch or a sweet 

something to nibble on while sipping hot tea or coffee. 
Top lightly buttered toasted French bread slices with 
a spreading of nutmeg-dusted sweetened condensed 
milk followed by a sprinkling of finely chopped 
walnuts.

Carrot-and-Celery Stick Logs
Instead of regular carrot and celery sticks, put 

variety into a party arrangement of fresh raw 
vegetables with this idea. Blend plenty of finely 
chopped walnuts into softened cream cheese for 
spreading generously over dried ' ’chipped” beef 
slices. Roll up into logs with a crisp carrot or celery 
stick inside each. Keep chilled until ready to serve.

Stylish Company Soup
Try this impressive first course. Garnish simmer

ing hot chicken broth with watercress leaves or a few 
blanched broccoli buds or cauliflower slices plus 
plenty of coarsely chopped toasted walnuts instead of 
bread croutons.

Bread-making class
 ̂ 4

Her kitchen’s not the yeast bit crowded
Continued from page 13

As soon as it begins to be workable, remove from 
bowl and slap and knead it against the table. It has 
been kneaded to sufficient elasticity when it can be 
rolled out 12 inches and can be given a full twist 
without breaking. Form dough into ball and place in 
lightly greased bowl. With scissors or knife, cut a 
2-inch cross, l-inch deep, in the top of the dough and 
sprinkle with about 1 tablespoon flour.

Cover with double thicknesses of damp towel and let 
rise in a warm place for I'A to 2 hours, or until double. 
Use 12 baba, popover or muffin cups, butter the inside 
of the cups. With the sides of the hand, gently deflate 
the dough by gathering it from the sides of the bowl to 
the center. Break off 1 tablespoon of the dough or 
enough to fill one-third of the cup, and press lightly 
into the bottom.

Don’t even the top of the dopgh. It will smooth out as 
it rises. Place uncovered in a warm place and let rise 
until one-quarter inch over rim of the cups. Bake in 
upper one-third of preheqjted 375-degree oven for 
about 15 minutes. Babas are done when slightly 
shrunk from the sides of cups and nicely browned. 
Unmold and let cool. Makes 12 babas.

Rum syrup
2 cups water 
I cup sugar 
■A cup rum
12 lukewarm babas -----
Bring 1 cup of the water to a boil in a 1-quart 

saucepan with the sugar, stirring until sugar has 
dissolved. Remove from heat, stir in the second cup of 

. water and the rum. Prick the top and sides of the 
babas at ’A-inch intervals. Arrange in a dish that’s 2 
inches deep and pour the lukewarm syrup over them. 
Let stand for one half hour, basting frequently with 
the syrup that is in the dish. The babas should absorb 
enough syrup so they are moist and spongy but still 
hold their shape. Drain on a rack for a half hour before 
decorating as follows.

Baba Glaze
■A cup apricot jam
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons rum 
12 candied cherries 
Slivered almonds 
Frilled paper cups
Boil the jam with the sugar until last drops that fall 

from the spoon are thick and sticky. Sprinkle a few 
drops of rum over the babas, paint each with the warm 
apricot glaze and set in paper cups. Decorate with 
dherries and almonds. Best if eaten promptly but will 
keep a day in the refrigerator.

Bobka
1 package yeaSt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
■A cup warm water 
Two-Uilrds cup sugar 
3'A cups all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind 
5 egg yolks-

2 eggs
‘A cup light cream, warmed
V/t teaspoons vanilla
Vi  cup unsalted butter or margarine
Vi to 1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup golden raisins
Confectioners’ Icing (see below)
Sprinkle yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar into the warm 

water in a 1-cup measure. Let stand to proof until 
bubbly, about 10 minutes. Combine sugar, flour, salt 
and lemon rind in large bowl and make a well in the 
Center. Beat the egg yolks and eggs in a small bowl, 
just enough to blend. Pour eggs, yeast mixture, cream 
and vanilla into well.

Stir the liquid ingredients into the dry ingredients 
until mixture is smooth. Gradually beat in the 
softened butter. Turn out the dough onto well-floured 
surface. Knead with floured hands and metal sppatula 
or scraper, adding the Vi to 1 cup flour until it can be 
handled easily. Knead 8 to 10 minutes or until smooth 
and elastic.

Dough will be very soft. Place dou^gh in large 
buttered bowl, taming over to bring buttered side up; 
cover. Let rise in warm place, away from draft, I'A 
hours or until doubled in bulk. Butter a 10-cup Turk’s 
head or kugeihuph mold. Sprinkle with flour, tapping 
out the excess. Punch dough down. Knead in the 
raisins. Let rest 5 minutes, then shape into a rope 
roughly 15 inches by 3 inches. Press dough evenly and 
very firmly into the bottotn of the prepared mold, 
curving it around the center tube.

Cover. Let rise in warm place until dough reaches 
nearly to top of mold, ! to 1>A hours. Bake in 350-degree 
oven for 50 minutes or until cake is nicely browned and 
sounds hollow when tapped. Turn onto wire rack to 
cool. Spoon icing slowly over cake to cover 
completely. Cool until icing is set.

Confectioners’ Icing
2 cups confectioners’ sugar
2 tablespoon's rum
2 mblespoons lemon, juice
Hablespoon water
Combine in small bowl and stir until smooth. Makes 

enough to frost one bobl^a.

place until double in bulk , about 1 hour. Punch dough 
down, shape into 2 loaves, ana place in 2 greased and 
cornmeal-dusted 5-by-9-inch loaf pans. Cover and let 
rise in warm place about 1 hour or until almost 
doubled. Brush loaf top with egg and sprinkle with 
coarse salt. Bake at 375 degrees for 50 minutes or until 
bread sounds hollow when tapped. Remove from pans 
and cool on wire rack. Makes 2 loaves.

Senior citizen y ?
The following lunches will be served the week of. 

Nov. 14 through 18 at Mayfair Gardens and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester residents ̂ ^o are 60 or older:

Monday: Barbecued braf on a bun, potato puffs, 
mixed vegetables, cinnamon applesauce.

Tuesday: Baked fish with Newburg sauce, confetti 
rice, Brussels sprouts, wheat bread, peach pudding 
dessert.

Wednesday: Burgundy meatballs, mashed pota
toes, green beans with pimentos, rye bread, chilled 
mixed fruit.

Thursday: Tarragon chicken, cauliflower with 
cheese sauce, beets, raisins, roll, chocolate chip 
cookies.

Friday: Apple juice, turkey tetrazzini, peas and 
carrots, wheat bread, gingerbread with whipped 
topping.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served the week of 

Nov. 14 through 18 in the Manchester public schools:
Monday: Hamburg or cheeseburg-on roll, pickle 

circles, potato puffs, buttered mixed vegetables, 
apple wedge and raisins.

'Tuesday: Half-day at elementary schools, no lunch. 
Shells with meat sauce, buttered green beans, garlic 
bread, chilled pears at Junior and Senior high schools.

Wednesday: Half-day at Elementary schools. 
Chilled grapejuice, salami grinder, chilled apple- 
8a,^e’ chocolate pudding at other schools.

THursday: Roast turkey, gravy, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potato or stuffing, peas, roll and butter; 
chilled mixed fruit.

jPrlday: Cheese pizza, tossed salad, apple crisp. 
Milk is served with all meals.

Andover Elementary
The following lunches will be served the week of 

Nov. 14 through 18 at Andover Elementary School;
Monday: Hot dog on roll, baked beans, cheese 

wedge, peas and carrots, choice of dessert.
Tuesday: Stuffed shells, green beans, rolls, fruit.
Wednesday: Chicken patty, rice, carrots, com 

bread, pineapple.
Thursday: Cheese pizza, cole slaw, raisins.
Friday: Fish and cheese, mashed potatoes, peas, 

bread, cookies. Milk is served with all meals.

Coventry elementary
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

elementary schools the week of Nov. 14 through 18:
Monday: Ham patty with bun, broccoli spears, 

natural cut fries, chilled pineapple.
Tuesday: Shells with meatsauce, tossed salad, 

garlic bread, fruit cocktail.
Wednesday: Turkey dinner with all of the fixings.
Thursday: Vegetable soup, sandwich of the day, 

potato chips, assorted fruit.
Friday: Pizza or hot dog on roll, choice of vegetable, 

assorted fruit.

RHAM schools
The following lunches will be served the week of 

Nov. 14 through 18 at RHAM Junior and Senior High
schools:

Monday: Salisbury steak, mashed potato, corn, 
homemade roll, pudding with topping.

Tuesday: Bacon-cheeseburger, french fries, lettuce 
and tomatoes, frosted cake.

Wednesday: Homemade pizza, cole slaw, banana
Thursday: Juice, Italian meatball grinder, potato 

chips, garden salad, chocolate brownie.
Friday: RHAM lunch-brunch. Milk is served with 

all meals.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of Nov. 14 
through 18:

Monday: Tacos, hot sauce, lettuce and tomatoes, 
corn chips, chilled pears.

Tuesday: Fruit juice, Salisbury steak, gravy, 
mashed (wtatoes, mixed vegetables, fudgesicle.

Wedne^ay: Minestrone soup, ham and cheese 
sandwich, potato chips, fruit cup.

Thursday: Juice, cold grinder with bologna, salami 
and cheese, applesauce cake.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad with choice of dressing, fruited gelatin with 
topping. Milk is served with all meals.

Apple Rye Bread
3'A cups all-purpose flour
2 cups rye flour
2 packages yeast
1 teaspoon salt i
3 tablespoons carawm  seeds
2 cups applesauce n
■A cup light molasses
■A cup butter or margarine
■A cup cornmeal
1 egg, slightly .beaten
Coarse salt
In large bowl, stir together 3 cups of the all-purpose 

flour, rye flour, yeast, salt and caraway seed. Heat the 
applesauce, molasses and butter until just melted. 
Stir into flour mixture until blended and mixture holds 
together. Turn out on a lightly floured board; using 
more flour as needed, knead 10 to 15 minutOs or until 
smooth and not sticky. Place dough in greased bowl; 
turn over to grease top. Cover and let rise in a warm
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Great Bowls of Fire wins title again for chili queen-
By MIchellne Maynard 
United Press 
International .

WEST BLOOMFIELD, 
Mich. — Great Bowls of 
Fire has brought Jeanne 
Johnson-Lackey her se
cond straight victory in 
Michigan’s chili cookoff.

Her team, which in
cluded this reporter, beat 
back competitors who 
used everything from 
gravy mix to Irish Mist 
liqueur and — shudder — 
ground beans.

Whole beans are illegal 
In International Chili So
ciety competitions. They 
are considered a filler. 
One team got around the 
rule by using ground 
beans as part of the 
vegetable category.

Five trips to butchers 
trying to find both lean 
chuck and beef brisket 
paid off for our leader, 
who will represent the 
state Oct. 23 at the ICS's 
world championship at 
the abandoned Tropico 
gold mine in California’s 
Mojave Desert.

Ms. Johnson-Lackey 
will be competing for a 
825,000 top prize — a far 
cry from the $700 check 
she took home in the state 
contest.

An added incentive will 
be the knowledge there 
has never been a world 
winner from east of the 
Mississippi.

A chili cook-off is some
thing like a church bazaar 
held in conjunction with 
the Michigan-Ohio State 
football game. The atmos- 

. phere is friendly but the 
underlying competition is . 
deadly serious.

The state cook-off took 
place recently in a 200-foot 
tent on the parking lot of a 
suburban restaurant.

FORTY COOKS paid 
$40 each to enter. Several 
hundred spectators paid 
$20 each to attend. Most of 
the money went to 
charities.

Cooks were stationed in 
rows of booths on three 
sides of the tent. The

Bushels
of
pleasure
Continued from page 13

1 cup dairy sour cream
1 cup half-and-half 
■A cup baking mix
2 eggs
■A cup margarine or 

butter, melted 
Ground cinnamon
Heat oven to 350{. 

Grease pie plate, lOxl'A 
inches. Mix apples, rai
sins, sugar and 2 teas
poons cinnamon; turn into 
plate. Beat remaining in
gredients except cin
namon until smooth, 15 
seconds in blender on high 
or 1 minute with hand 
beater. Pour over apple 
mixture; sprinkle with 
cinnamon. Bake until ap
ples are tender and knife 

. inserted in center comes 
out clean, 55 to60 minutes. 
Serve warm. Refrigerate 
any leftover pie.

One-Pan 
Coffee Cake

2 cups baking mix
1 c u p  n a t u r a l  

applesauce
' 'A cup granulated sugar 

■A cup packed brown 
, sugar

■A cup vegetable oil 
•A teaspoon ground 

' cinnamon
■A teaspoon ground 

nutmeg
■A teaspoon ground 

cloves
2 eggs
■A cup chopped walnuts 
■A cup raisins 
S t r e u s e l  T o p p in g  

(below)
Heat oven to 350j. Mix 

baking mix, applesauce, 
sugars, oil, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, cloves and eggs 
in ungreased square pan, 
9x9x2 inches. Stir in wal
nuts and raisins. Sprinkle 
with Streusel Topping.  ̂
Bake until wooden pick 

■ inserted in center comes 
out clean, 35 to 40 m inutes.
9 servings.

Streusel Topping
•A cup sugar 
2 tablespoons baking 

mix
2 tablespoons firm mar

garine or butter 
2 teaspoons ground 

cinnamon
Mix all ingredients until 

crumbly.

fourth side was reserved 
for bars and food.

Some booths had chips, 
dips, drinks and other 
incentives to win the co
v e te d  s h o w m a n s h i p  
award.

The Johnson-Lackey 
w o r k p l a c e  was  al l  
business.

A phalanx of camp 
stoves, cutting bqards and 
ingredients lined our ta
ble. Soon we were wiping 
our eyes as we chopped, 
sliced or crushed onions, 
bell peppers and chiles 
and garlic.

Two other helpers' pre

pared the beef. Chef Al 
Large of the Detroit Club 
arrived to help out just as 
the chief judge:intoned, 
’’Cooks, Stur t  your 
.stoves!”

Ms. Johnson-Lackey 
ladled bits of kidney fat 
into three large skillets. 
For the next few minutes 
we followed her orders to 
“Keep the meat moving! 
Salt and pepper your 
meat!”

OPPOSING CHEFS
strolled by to compare our 
product with theirs.

Judges took long, deep

sniffs of the chili as it 
cooked, and examined the 
texture.

Our leader lasted and 
re-tasted the chili' and 
decided to add a half glass 
of Old Milwaukee beer.

Cooks were allowed 2'A 
hours simmering time. 
After two hours ourleader 
look the kettle off the 
camp stove, to let the fat 
congeal and allow the 
flavors to meld — and her 
team members to spy on 
the other chefs.

At tasting lime, we 
scooped up alioul 10 sam
ples of competing chilis

and gave them our own 
rating. Some were sweet, 
others loo lomaloey, some 
so spicy the flavor could 
not be discerned.

We thought oilrchili - a 
r ich ,  s e m i - s p ic y  and  
m e a l y  c o n c o c t io n  — 
topped them all The 
judges — cooking editors, 
television pcrst)nalil ies 
and travel writers -— 
agreed.

Great Bowls 
of Fire Chili

6 pounds b<‘ef (chuck

and brisket), chopped
4 m e d iu m  o n io n s, 

peeled and finely diced
2 medium bell peppers, 

stemmed, seeded and 
finely diced

1 fresh chile pepper, 
stemmed, seeded and 
chopped

2 fresh jalapeno chiles,
stemmed, seeded and 
minced '

Water
Chopped kidney fat
3 cans heat-and-serve 

beef bouillon
24 ounces canned to

mato sauce

flounces beer (optional)
4 tablespoons Rancho 

brand chili powder ( made 
in San Antonio) plus 4 
tablespoons any brand of 
chili powder

2 tablespoons Mexican 
oregano

4 tablesptions ground 
cumin

4 cloves garlic, peeled 
and minced

Salt and ground pepper 
to taste

Brown meal in large, 
heavy gauge Dutch oven 
or slfK -l^o l, stirring con
stantly.'*^

Place vegetables in a 
pan with a small  amount 
of water  and cook, s t i r 
ring. until soft but not 
browned

Add vegetable mixture 
to meat Add remaining 
ingredients and s im m er  2 
tiours in uncovered pot. 
Then, cover, turn off heat 
and let' .set 3(1 minutes.  
Skim oil excess fat before 
serving II you plan to 
serve the chili im m e
diately. increase  heat 
briefly toward the end of 
cooking period to evapo
rate  excess liquid.

Makes about 5 quarts .

Double Coupons
Ht Ot EM m a n u f  a c t u r e r s  CENTS-OFF c o u p o n s  FOR UOUBLE THEIR '/ALUE 

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS VALID THRU SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12 1583

ALL STORES WILL BE 
OPF.N REGLLARHOLRSI 

VETERAN’S DAY 
FRIDAY, NOV. IITH

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY 
CHECK LOCAL STORES FOR HOURS

Fresh 
Chicken L egs

LESSER QUANTITIES 79* LB.

London Broil 
Shoulder Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

79
FRtiH-Miyunven PARTS----------
Box-O
Chicken ib
BEEF CHUCK-LEAN-BONCLESS

Beef for ^ew
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Top Blade Steaks
A A P K B  PKO 1 S9

Ann Page Sliced Bacon
‘ FRESH

Cod or Scrod Fillet
I Ik I r t 'f / i r

HEAT AND SERVE

La Pizzeria 
Cheese Kzza
BEEF. CHICKEN OR TURKEY

Banquet Meat Pies
■ •UIIIISWICE.IUKCOUIUMS »MI( COW 5«ET POS 0«

Green Giant Bimsels Sprouts
REGULAR OR EXTRA CREAMY

Bird’s Eye Oiiol Whip
REGULAR OR SUTTERM LK

Aunt Jemima Waffles

Equal Amts.
I on C tntef Cut 

Blade End & 
Sirloin End 

Chops

C T

rted 
Pork Chops

PORK LOIN

99f

fC E D i
Pork Roasts 
Rib Portion

PORK LOIN-BLADE 9
BEEF LOIN-^ONElESS-5 TO 7 LBS

Whole Filet Mionon

Beef Tenderloins
HICKORY SMOKED

Jones Sliced Bacon
SLICED

Jones Pofi-sh Kielbasa
SLICED

Nepco Bacon
CHICKEN

Weaver Franks

O T 0

Pumpkin Pie

C T i
M inute M aid  
Orange Juice

REDUCED ACID 1 (H>Z., REG. OR WITH PULP

li’;illli iV llt’auh  Aills

FLORtOA-BUTTERY FLAVORED

Jumbo Avocados
TENDER GREEN

Cafifomia
Broccoli

PORK LOIN-RIB OR LOIN

Pork Chops 
Center Cut
PORK SHOULDER-BONE IN

Fresh Butt Roasts
PORK SHOULDER-SLICED

Fresh Pork Steaks n.
FRESH-PLUME DE VEAUIRIB CHOPS^3 99 LB I

Veal Shoulder Blade Chops .b
FRESH-PLUME DE VEAU (STEW 2 99 LB I

Ground Veal-Bonek*ss .b

x v l E F A R A ^
For fretlmcta A SaviRfs

WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN OR

Red Delicious Apples
jm e v-FU LL OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN C

Florida Tangelos
FLORIDA JUICY-SEEDLESS

W hite Grapefruit
FOR SALADS OR STEAK-BULK

Fresh Mushrooms
U S NO I-A L L  PURPOSE

Yellow Onions
U S NO 1-NUTRITIOUS RUSSET

Baking Potatoes
TENDER EARS ^

Florida 4
Sweet Com

PORK LtJIN

Pork Roasts 
Sirloin Portion ib.
PORK LO*N-Rie StOC OR

Wlrole Pork Loin I4 to 17 lbs.
PORK SHOULDER

Fresh Picnic Shoulders
FULLY CO O KED -W A TER  AOOEO-HALVES

Colonial Semi Boneless Hams
SLICED

Gilonial Meat Bologna

O T

Blue Bonnet 
M argarine

QUARTERS

WITH »  OFF LXKL

l^ge Gel
SOFT. MEDIUM OR HARD

Pepsodent Toothbrushes
M EO IC ATEO .SyUR LES S

N’ice Throat Lozenges
ANY vAnmr i
No Nonsense Panty Hosel

EASY TO PREPARE

Fllbbury 
Brownie M ix

Borden Cremora
ALL VARIETIES

Seven Seas Salad Dres.sing
BEAN CUSTOM GROUND

Eight O ’clock  Coffee
DELICIOUS

Mott’s Apple Sauce
RED

Hawaiian Punch

rC E Jw
Pampers 

[Disposable Diapei
WITH GATHERS

LU

'  • NBwtxxn (HKct.
• Extra

AbsortMnt 60-ct.|
•  Toddler 4B<t.

BFiALHlFUL BAROQUT STOM WARF.

Par©TIUtWM il'BFM lwra '
WITH A *3.00 PURCHASE

69!
ASE

ic n r  Super Coupon ^

^.00  O F F . . .
I WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF ANY |

Stoneware Completer Piece
um n On* Coupon P*r CuBlOfnor.

VMM Novombor eth-Nov*mbor 12lh. 1903.

f O T i
Ocean Spray 

Cranberry Juice
COCKTAIL

139
48-oz.

btl.

NACHO Ofl C O A N -ra O U lA R  OR LIGHT

Frito Lay’s Doritos
VIENNA FINOER8 OR

^nshine Hydrox
ALL VAMETIE8 ^ ,

Tab or G)ca Cola oiaii ^ r l
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 6TH THRU NOVEMBER 12TH. 1993

Jif /
Peanut Butter
TWIN PACK

Thomas’ 
English Muffins

1
28 k>z . 

iar J
199

112<t.
p h g . J

t89

INSTANT

Folger’s
Conee
MEDIUM SWEET PEAS 17-OZ. OR

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn
30* OFF

Dawn Dish 
Detergent

Sort ice Hsh Depl.

Sword Fish Steaks
FRESH CUT

Cod or Scrod Filkt
FRESH

Fbrida Scalbps
FRESH

Fresh Salmon Steaks
FRESH CUT

Pollack Fillet
LARGE-31 T0  3SCTSIZE

Fancy Shrimp
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

H k ' l);iiry
ALL FLAVORS

Hood Swiss ^
Style Yogurt*^ c
MOOD-BELLA C O TTA

Ricotta Cheese
REFRIGERATED-BUTTERMILK OR COUNTRY STYLE

Pilbbury Biscuits
REAL CREAM •

Reddi wip Topping
CHILLED

A&P Grapefruit Juice
CHEESE

A&P Mozzarella Balls
BLUE

Ken L Ration 
Dog Food
Oxydol 
Detergent
TWO PLY

H iD ri 
Towels
KEN L RATION

Kibblw ’n Bits, ’n Bits, ’n Bits b4 2 ' ’ 
Libby’s Corned Beef 1 ”
Mueller’s Shapes & Sauces t»T 59^

u  ^
\ u  (;i M )n K! 1)11 \ i

Al I l .S.l).\. 
lO O D S I W ll’S

WE WATCH OUR 
P's A N D O ’S

U  ItL3 l t L 3  ^

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO  W HOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

N
0
V

9
PItUHBARIP

sTneh
Pumpkin Pie

rill’ ILtkcn
FMOHMMp
ChioRoDs
HOtOTYLC
W hite Bread
PRIBHMRID

Onion Rolls

.P ’

6 . 6 9 *
- e y

6 .  89*

. 3 ^ ’
( heesi’ World

Loiv Salt Cheese
NATURAL

W isconsin Q ieddar
CARANDO
Q ie^ N -P ep p eron i

Bar-B-Qued
Chickens r

llol Foods

Chicken Choyv Mefai
nmOHOT
Plain Fried Rke 

Style Egg Rolls

Colonial v  . 
Honey H im  .

I III' Dell
NAVARRA

Genoa Salami
A M K X W

HardSafauni 

Fresh Potato Sakai

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
H O U R S: M O N D A Y TH R U  FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

S A TU R D A Y  8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; S U N D A Y  9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P .M ._______ _
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Advice

Twinkle-toes’ steps all over wife
DEAR ABBY: My hus

band and I are 70 and 
retired. Our hobby is 
dancing. So many of our 
contem poraries have 
taken to their rocking 
chairs that we are thrown 
together with younger 
people at our favorite club 
— where we dine and 
dance several nights a 
week.

It seems my husband 
has become' infatuated 
with ‘ a young (to us), 
40-year-oId, m arried , 
sexy, uninhibited psychol
ogist with whom he loves 
to dance. When they end a 
dance together, she clasps 
her hands around his neck 
and looks adoringly intp 
his eyes as he holds her 
close for a very long time. 
Meanwhile everyone sees 
this.

When these two say 
good night, there are long, 
lingering hugs and kisses. 
In spite of my tears and 
pleading, my husband

D e a r  A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

continues to carry on this 
way with her. Her hus
band just laughs and 
doesn’t seem to care.

Well, I care. How can I 
cope with this situation, 
which has depressed me 
for over a year? My 
husband is a wonderful 
man and he doesn't lack 
for affection at home, but 
I can't handle this. I've 
been to two marriage 
counselors without suc
cess. Now what?

HURTING IN N.Y.

DEAR HURTING: You

say you have been to two 
m a rr ia g e  counselo rs 
without success? What 
about your “wonderful” 
husband? If he hasn’t 
gone, he should waltz 
over to a family therapist. 
He needs to hear from ,a 
professional that his inap
propriate public behavior 
is humiliating his wife and 
undermining her health. 
And don't rule out the 
possibility that his cruelty 
could be due to a physical 
or mental abnorm^ity, in 
which case he needs' to see 
his physician.

DEAR ABBY: I hope 
you will print this as a 
heart-warming twist in 
th e  " h e a r d - i t - a l l ”  
department.

After 24 years of driv
ing, two days ago I had my 
first automobile accident. 
It was entirely my fault 
and could have been 
avoided had I been paying 
attention. My car was 
heavily damaged, but for
tunately I was not injured. 
The car I hit was damaged 
but drivable.

Today, the woman who 
was driving the car I 
struck telephoned to as
sure me that her injuries 
were not serious; then she 
offered to chauffeur me 
around until I could get 
another car!

Can you top that for 
generosity? I can’t.
SUE L., IN AURORA, 

COLO.
DEAR SUE: Neither 

can I. That settles it. 
Santa Claus is a lady!

DEAR ABBY: I am 
really getting disgusted 
with a topic that arises 
every time my so-called 
boyfriend and I eat to
gether. He always man
ages to ask me if I'm on a 
diet. My answer is, “No, 
I’m not." I know he’s 
hinting, but I am happy 
the way I am.

Abby, I weigh 145 
pounds, which is about 
right for my 5 leet 9 
inches. My boyfriend is 5 
feet 11 and weighs 185. I’m 
24 and he's 26, and I weigh 
the same as I did when he 
met me eight years ago.

I’ve made it clear that I 
am tired of diet questions, 
but he keeps asking.

What should I do?
I'M OK

DEAR OK: Tell him 
that you like yourself the 
way you are, and if he 
doesn’t, he should either 
keep his opinions to him
self or find himself a 
thinner girl.

Husband has retired from life
DEAR DR. LAMB: My

husband is 65 years old 
and he retired this past 
year. He didn’t just retire 
from his job, he retired 
from life.

He has no inclination to 
do anything but sit or lie 
around and watch TV. He 
won’t even stir to get a 
snack if he can get me to 
bring it to him. I think he 
is getting progressively 
weaker and out of shape. 
He is getting old before his 
time. I’d like to see him 
take daily walks and use 
his time to improve his 
level of fitness.

I’ve tried to tell him that 
inactivity is bad for your 
health. That doesn’t im
press him. I ’ve read in 
your column that bed rest 
is bad for a person. Well, 
how about “couch rest?" 
Since I can’t seem to 
enlighten him, maybe you 
can.

Y o u r  H e a l t h

Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

D EA R  R E A D E R : water content and you are 
There may be more than more prone to fainting 
one^thing affecting your when you stand up. That is 

He may be de- exactly why doctors try tohusband 
pressed. That sometimes 
occurs ' when a person 
retires. The depression 
saps his will to do 
anything.

But to answer your 
question: Yes, inactivity 
can lead to health prob
lems. It is true that “if you 
don’t use it, you lose it." If 
you lie down all the time, 
your body loses its normal

get their patients out of 
bed as soon as possible, if 
their condition permits, 
and to keep them active.

Prolonged rest will lead 
to loss of calcium from the 
bones as well. It all seems 
like a vicious cycle: The 
less active you are, the 
more inactive you be
come. You have to break 
the lethargy cycle and get

moving.
Jobs that don’t provide 

much physicai activity 
also lead to decondition
ing of the body and loss of 
energy. The problem is 
not just in- patients or 
older people. It applies to 
many office workers and 
professionals or execu
tives. A daily walk is a 
good place to start, and 
from there, one’s level of 
regular physical activity 
can be increased.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
contracted herpes a year 
ago. The first time I had 
blisters and they took 
about a month to go away. 
It was very painful.

Six weeks ago I had my 
second attack. But I do not 
have sores — rather, they 
look like hanging growths. 
There are no blisters, no 
sores, and they are not 
painful or bothersome at

all.
I have met a man I 

would like to marry, but I 
cannot marry him know
ing these attacks will last 
six weeks or longer. He 
does not have herpes and 
I’d like to keep it that way.

DEAR READER: Per
haps your diagnosis is 
wrong. Your present con
dition may not be herpes 
at ail. Your description 
sounds much more like 
venereal warts. That is a 
poor term for them, be
cause they are not always 
contracted from sexual 
contact.

Before making any de
cisions, why don’t you find 
out what you reaBy have? 
Go see your family physi
cian or your gynecologist 
Venereal warts are often 
difficult to treat but they 
are not the same problem 
as herpes.

Herald photo by Pinto

WATES all set for fair
Johanna Gremmo; left, chairman, and Nina Armstrong, 
president of WATES, look over some of the choice items that will 
be on sale at the Autumn Jubilee fair to be held Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in Orange Hall at the rear of 72 E. Center St.

Cinema
Hortford

Ath«ntum Cintmo -
ens Thursdov-

• Reop'

About Town
Consumer advocate to speak

Mike Boguslawski of Manchester, WTNH-TV’s “In 
Your Corner" reporter, will speak Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. at 
Whiton Memorial Library.

His topic will be “Today’s Consumer in the 
Marketplace." A question and answer period will 
follow. The program is free and open to the pubiic. 
Sponsor: the Manchester Public Libraries.

Family portraits taken
The deadline for appointments for the Bennet 

Junior High School portrait day is this evening. 
Portraits will be taken Saturday beginning at 9 a.m. in 
the school gymnasium.

Cost for an U-by 14-inch color 'photo is $7.95. 
Proceeds will benefit the school.

The event is open to the public. Call Joyce Wazer at 
646-1837 or Verna Feist at 649-3376 no later than 
tonight.

Club pinochle scores
The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

played Nov. 3 at the Army &. Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m.: 

Winners were: J. Wilkinson 621; M. Hill 621; D, 
Anastasio 620; H. Hinson 610; H. Fredericksen 605; E. 
Farmer 600; A. Challman 596; V. Laquerre 592.

Also: H. Bagot 589; S. Cohen 581; ,M. Reed 579; G.' 
McKay 578; D. Hughes 577; B. Paquin 576.

Movie Sunday at inn
The third in a series of movies sponsored by the 

Suburban Institute of Adult Jewish Studies will be 
shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. k  the Quality Inn, Route 
83, Talcottville.

The title of the movie is “Kuni Leml in Tel Aviv." 
Tickets, at $2.50 and $2 for students and senior 
citizens, will be sold at the door.

The title of the series is “Survival Through Jewish 
Humor." The institute has members from Manches
ter, Vernon, East Hartford, South Windsor, Ellington 
and Glastonbury. Sponsor is the Committee on 
Suburban Jewish Education of the Greater Hartford 
Jewish Federation.

Colonial holiday decor
The Women’s Clubof Manchester will meet Monday

at 8 p.m. at Community Baptist Church. 585 E. Center 
St.

Kelly Browning of Comstock, Ferre & Company, 
will speak on colonial holiday decor. She will 
demonstrate the making of colonial wreaths,- herbal 
wreaths, pomander balls and bows. Some of the 
decorations made will be offered as door prizes.

Dues for the coming season are payable now and 
can be mailed to Mrs. Mary Fletcher, 76 Irving St., 
Manchester, or can be paid at the meeting. 
Refreshments will be served with May Anderson in 
charge of arrangements. Pat Belekewicz and Nancy 
McCurry will be chairmen of the hostesses. Members 
and guests are invited.

Hanukkah fair planned
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom will hold a 

H^ukkah Mart-Children’s Fair Sunday from noon to 
3 p.m. at the temple on East Middle Turnpike. This 
will be a combination craft show, children’s fair and 
book fair. Nancy Cion and Sandy Glaser are chairmen

of the event. Rima Riedel has charge of the craft show 
and Lisa Plavin will organize the book fair.

A plant sale, bake sale and snack bar will also be 
available. The public is invited.

Association to meet
Manchester Association for Retarded Citizens Inc. 

will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester 
Sheltered Workshop, 57 Hollister St.

Bert Flynn, director of residential care for the 
Tolland Region, and Jack Peak, director of the 
Regional Occupational Training Center, will speak.

The Parent-Sibling Support Group of the associa
tion wili meet Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sheltered 
WorkshoD.

The purpose of the group is to exchange ideas, 
provide support and offer information on issues 
affecting families of mentally retarded citizens.

The public is welcome.

Clnomo City —  Rear W in
dow (PG) 7:20, 9:45. —  Wild 
S t ra w b e rr ie s  7:45 w ith 
Smiles of o Summer Night 
9:30. —  The Return ot Martin 
Guerre 7,9:10. —  I M arriedo  
Shadow 7:30, 9:35.

Clnesludlo —  Something 
Wicked This Way Comes 
(PG) 7:30 with Tron (PG) 
9:20.

C o lo n ia l —  R e o o e n s  
Friday.
East Hartford 

Eastwood Pub A Cinema —  
Beyond the Limit (R) 7:30.

Poor RIchord't Pub A Ci
nema —  Easy Money (R) 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas —  Ri
chard Pryor Here and Now 
(R) 1:35,7:35,10.— The Dead 
Zone (R) 1:40, 7:45, 9:55. —  
The B ig Chill (R) 1:15, 7:25, 
9:55. —  The Deal ot the
Century (PG) 1:30,7:20,9:40.
—  Educating Rita (R) 1:15, 
7:05, 9:30. —  The Right Stuff 
(PG) 1:30, B. —  The Oster- 
man Weekend (R) Sat 1,7:20,
9:45.------ Never Say Never
Again (PG) 1, 7, 9:40. 
Manchester

UA Theaters Eost —  Re
turn ot the JedI (PG) 7,9:20.
—  Under Fire (R) 7:10,9:30.
—  All the Right Moves (R) 
7:20, 9:20.
Mansfield

Translux College Twin —  
Richard Pryor Here and Now
(R) 7, 9. —  L'Adolescente 7 
with The Last Metro 9.

Pizza pans 
a new item

CHICAGO (UPl) -  In
dividual deep-dish pizza 
pans are new from a 
Chicago manufacturer of 
professional and home 
utensils.

The 6-inch diameter 
pans come in boxed sets of 
four for about $15 and can 
double as small, open 
casseroles for use in regu
lar or small countertop 
ovens, including toaster 
ovens. With a small rack, 
b o u g h t s e p a r a te ly ,  
they’re ideal, open roas
ters fo.r a Cornish game 
hen or even a very small 
chicken.

The tinned steel, com
mercial weight pans are 
part of Chicago Metallic 
Products’ Village Baker 
line.

A recipe brochure is 
packed with each set.

H O L ID A Y  F A IR
at

Z IO N  LUTH ERAN  C H U R C H  
Cooper & High Streets 

Manchester
SAT., NOV. 12th, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Luncheon served — Also 
Cake, Tea, or Coffee 

BOOTHS: Baked goods, Christmas cards, 
decorations, jeweiry, piants, whits 
eiephant and handiwork, plus a quiiL 

Sponsored by Ladles Aid

RO AST BEEF D INNER  
SAT., NOV. 12TH -  

5:00 O R 6:30
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

585 E. Center St. Manchester 
Adults $5°° Children 12 & under |2°" 

RESERVATIONS NEEDED 
643-7540 or 040-0781

G a ii. Adm.

$y.
Afogg, StudMrt 

Smltr jtotw
In fo .

449-9Z36

T rin ity  Covenant C hurch 
302  Hackm atack St., 

M anchester 
HOLIDAY FAIR

Nov. 12,9:30 am-2;30 pm
Antiquea* B ^ked G oods^hH alm as

T - ^
i I Dried Flowers, and much m I

CbIIsi Shop fkaO-IIKXI Lunch ll:30-2;00

North St., WMlmantix 
Tol. 423-1631

This is the first and 
Iasi call for Thanksgiv
ing dinner reserva
tions.

We sell out every 
year and, to coin a 
phrase, he who hesi
tates is lost.

Tchaikovsky’s * ^

^ N u t c r a c k e r
p rstsfitsd  by

The Connecticut Ballet
l l S n f  S rib a g  a. B:00

• a t a r h a n  3 . 2=00 

S nnbag 4 ,4 :0 0

i t r k r i a  N o m  O^n
Qen. Public: M  OO $7.00 $6.001
UCenn Bludente; $4.00 $3.50 $3.00
Sr. citizens: $7.00 M  OO $4.00
• Qfoup.llcfcef: $6-00 A 5,00

THE WARSAW PHILHARMONIC
with pieniit tl«phtn D«aroo6t Winner ot the 1577 Van 
Ciiburn International Plano Competition

Thura., Noy. 17 8:00 P.M.
Qen Public: laOO $700 $ 5 0 0 '
UConn etudente: $4 00 $3 90 $3 00
Sr Olizene; $700 $6.00 $4.00

Jorgensen 
Aifdnorium

Thf* Universily ol Connrr.fjciii e

TicketsS Info 486*4226
Boa Ottire 9 4 Mondey Ffidev .

Sl̂ M

" T R Y  O U R  
H O M E S T Y IE  
C LA M
C H O W D E R "

Varnon
CIna 142  —  Ravangaoftha

N In Ia  (R) 7:10, 9:10. —  
Beyond the Limit (R) 7:20, 
9:30.
Waal Hartford 

Elm  1 8i 2 —  Revange ot the
N InIa (R) 7, 9:15. —  Beyond 
the Limit (R) 7, 9:15. The 
Movlaa —  Return of the JadI 
(PG ) 12,2:25,4:45,7:10,9:30.
—  All the Right Moves (R) 
12:15, 2, 3:45, 5:M,l7:25, 9:25.
—  Under Fire (R> 12, 2:25, 
4:45,7:10,9:30.
WllllmDnIlc

Jlllson Square Cinema —  
Thr Dead Zone (R) 7,9:10.—  
Richard Pryor Here and Now. 
(R) 7:10,9:10.— TheBloChlll 
(PG ) 7:10,9:25.—  Never Sav 
Never Again (PG) 7, 9:25. 
wm dior

P la ia  —  Eddie and the 
Cruisers (PG) 7:15.

USE R ICE t(> Clean the 
Inside of bottles and long- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rice 
Inside container, odd 
worm, sudsy water and 
shake vigorously. The 
rice will polish and clean 
Interior. Use the classi
fied columns to sell those 
still good, but no longer 
used Items around your 
home.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

MMUNUmWi
ritSTSN0W0MV$3.M

wnft$T«n$4[xn$< 
USTIUUrTKNn 5«t UN

THiOSTIBMAN 
WiEKIND m

Side Orders 
Fried Clams 
Fried Fish 
Fried Scalleps 
Fried Oysters 
Fish Cakes 
Lebster Roll 
Clam Roll

3^59 
2.75 
4.95 
3.59 

2 for 1.30 
4.50. 

. 2.5C
Fresh Fish and Seafeed 

( Arriving Dally .

S E A  F O O D
SERVNG 1H( AREA OVER 30VEARS

fn/ojr your dinner 
In our dining oroo 
or got tl to go.

43 Oak Street 
MANCHESIER 
649-9937

BRING yOUR OWN 
BEER OR WINE

-SMOWIKW-
iM-fiieerti

EDUCATING
R l U m

-  SHOWN AT:-

RICHARD nVOR 
HERE AHD NOW

-  SHOWN AT:-
iiai-riif'iMD

THE RIGHT 
STUFF SS
— — SHOWHAT: —

DEALOFIH8 
THE CENTURY

-SHOWHAT:*

THE DEAD 
ZONE S I

— p-SHOWriATi— -
li4D.7iS$î |

NEVER s u m  
NEVER AGAIN

------------SHOWN -------

THE BIG CH IU
%-Mown ATI

iili.riti-tiM

Supermarket Shopper

Refunders 
trade at 
convention

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Meat, Seafood, Poultry, Other Main Dishes 

(File No. 4)

RABBI EMERITUS LEON WIND  
. . .  to be honored Friday

Services and tea 
honor Rabbi Wind

Rabbi Emeritus Leon Wind, who retired in June 
1979 after serving Temple Beth Sholom for 34 years, 
will be honored Friday at Sabbath Eve services and a 
Sabbath tea to follow, in observance of the 40th 
anniversary of his ordination.

On hand to help mark this milestone will be Rabbi 
Morton Leifman, vice president of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America and a long-time 
friend of Rabbi Wind. In addition to the congregationls 
tribute to Rabbi Wind, Rabbi Leifman will make a 
special presentation. And, as a tangible expression of 
esteem for Rabbi Wind, members of the congregation 
will announce a contribution in his honor to the 
Foundation for Conservative (Mesorati) Judaism in 
Israel.

Rabbi Leifman, who has spoken at Temple Beth 
Sholom several times, has assumed responsibility for 
launching the foundation as an effective way lor Jews 
in Israel to give expression to their Jewishness.

Rabbi Wind completed his early studies at the 
• University of Lvov, formerly in Poland and now 

Russian-occupied. He majored in the sciences and 
philosoptiy and awaited acceptance to the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. The acceptance 
came and he was graduated from the Seminary in 
June 1943, After two years in Kansas City. Mo., as 
associate rabbi at that city’s Temple Beth Sholom, he 
came to Manchester’s Temple Beth Sholom.

At the time of his retirement, he was the dean of 
Manchester’s clergy. He is a past president of the 
Rabbinical Assembly of Connecticut and of the 
Manchester Ministers Association. He is listed in 
“Who’s Who in World Jewry," and in "The Israel 
Honorarium,” an encyclopedia of worldwide Jewish 
personalities.

In 1971 Rabbi Wind received an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree from the Jewish Theological 
Seminary and in 1978 was the recipient of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce first annual 
Community Service Award for spiritual leadership.

He aqd his wife, the former Ruth Youngman, were 
married in 1943. They have two sons. Joel and Joshua, 
and two grandsons.

By Martin Slopne 
United Feature 
Syndicate

“Why did you become a 
couponer and refunder?”
I asked Glena Quirk of 
Pensacola, Fla.

“I got into it because I 
was a skeptic,” she rep
lied. “ I didn’t think' a 
person could really save 
money with coupons. I 
said I would try it for a 
year and now I ’m hooked.
I save. more than 50 
percent on my grocery 
bills...You’ll excuse me, 
I’ve got to get back to 
trading”

Glena started waving 
her refund flag indicating 
that she was looking for 
another trading partner, 
and within a few seconds 
another refunder was 
waiting to take my seat 
beside her. All this trad
ing activity was taking 
place at the recent Fourth 
Annual Gulf Coast Re
funder’s Convention in 
Panama City, Fla.

Some people think coup- 
oners and refunders are 
very tight with a dollar 
and once they save a few 
cents, they never let go. 
This convention was proof 
that this isn’t so. It was 
held at the Miracle Mile 
Resort complex’s luxur
ious Gulfside Inn, right on 
the beach. More than 170 
refunders came from all 
over the Gulf Coast, and 
most of them had ocean- 
front rooms!'

Some people think a 
refund convention is just 
one way for a woman to 
temporarily escape from 
home and children. Not 
so! Yes, most of the 
conven tioneers  were 
women, but quite a few of 
them were attending with 
their husbands, who were 
actively moving around 
the ballroom trading right 
alongside them — like 
Walter and Catherine 
Hogg from Convent. La. 
They both belong to a 
coupon club, and on a 
recent shopping spree 
they bought $172 worth of 
groceries for just $75,

There were also a few 
young singles at the con
vention, like Ellen Berg
man of New Orleans. 
She’s a special education 
teacher who uses coupons 
to help her students with 
their reading. "It’s a lot of

643-2711

AVALON HILL GAMES

WE'RE YOUR 1-STOP 
GAME STORE

AND WE’ VE GOT A LL THOSE AVALON HILL 
GAMES OF STRATEGY! INCLUDING THEIR 
O ATTLELIN E, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, AND 
LEISURE TIME GAMES. ___________ _

H O B B V T V m e i^
I RhMcliMtar Porli^
I iKtin
1 MwKhMttr 643-0400

Mon-Sot 10-9 S40 Silvgr lii'na m 
&n 1 i-S Clun'tar Ook Moll ^  

lo ft Hartford S6S-1407

fun,” said Ellen, “and in a 
few short months I ’ve 
saved more than $200.”

Some people think that 
the only ones who can 
coupon and refund are 
those who don’t work 
outside the home. Again, 
not so! Almost half of the 
conventioneers have full- 
or part-time jobs! Gail 
Waite of Norcross, Ga., 
has a home cleaning ser
vice during the day, han
dles offices at night and 
runs a catering service on 
w eekends.. .and along 
with her couponing and 
refunding she has raised 
eight children!

"My ambition is to quit 
my job as a secretary and 
stay at home and coupon 
and refund, ’ says Debbie 
Grimes of Mobile, Ala, 
“ My husband says I 
couldn’t make as much, 
but I know I could!” 
Debbie recently traveled 
to Pensacola for double 
coupons and purchased 
$326 worth of groceries for 
just $52.

"Couponing andrefund- 
in g  h a s  c e r t a i n l y  
changed,’’ commented 
Eileen Hendricks of Per
dido Beach. Ala. She has 
been at it for more than 30 
years, so she should know. 
"In the early days, we 
never spoke about it. We 
ju s t did it on our 
own...very privately. To
day, everyone is talking 
about it and we see that so 
many other nice people 
are doing it.”

Prefer mint
MINNEAPOWS (UPl) 

— People who go for 
chocolate mint (cakes ap
parently prefer mint 
chocolate. The mint fla
vor in Pillsbury Plus 
Chocolate Mint Cake Mix 
has been increased by 35 
percent in a reformula
tion of the pudding- 
included mix. It can be 
baked in two 8-or 9-inch 
layers or a 13 by 9 inch 
sheet cake pan

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $9. This 
week’s refund offers have a value of $19.45.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form;
OSCAR MAYER Foods Corp., Department 

Refund Offer, P.O. Box 6298, Kankakee, IL 60902. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send six labels from any 
Oscar Mayer Cold Cut items. Expires May 1,1984.

ITiese offers require refund forms:
BANQUET Chicken Bowl $1.50 Refund. Re

ceive three 50-cent coupons good on Banciuet 
32-ounce, 60-ounce and/or new 4- or 8-piece 
Golden Fried Chicken. Send the required refund 
form and two Universal Product Code symbols 
from any of the above Banquet Chicken products. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1984.

BUMBLE BEE $2 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and six Universal Product Code 
svmbols from lahel« nf 7-ounce or 13-ouncp pans of

MANCHESTER HERALD, Wednesday .V v. 9. 1983 -  17

Bumble Bee Tuna (oil or water pack). Expires 
Jan. 31. 1984.

FOSTER FARMS $1 Value Offer Receive five 
20-cent coupons. Send the required refund form 
and one wrapper from Foster Farms Chicken or 
Turkey Franks, Jumbo Chicken Franks or 
Chicken or Turkey Bologna. Expire.s March 31, 
1964.

LaCHOY Sweet & Sour Chicken $1 50 Refund. 
Send the required refund form and any 
combination of two proofs of purcha.se (Ihe entire 
ingredient panel including Universal Product 
Code symbols) from the following frozen 
products: LaChoy Sweet & Sour Chicken or 
LaChoy Sweet & Sour Pork. B)xpirefi JuntjSO, 1984.

LIBBY McNeill & Libby $1 Refund Send the 
required refund form and two labels from Libby’s 
Roast Beef with Gravy. Expire.s Dec. 31 198L

LOUIS RICH Co. Receive a $1 coupon Send the 
r^u ired  refund form and one front label from 
either the Barbecued, Hickory Smoked or Oven 
Roasted Louis Rich Breast of Turkey Portions. 
Expires June 30, 1984.

Here’s a refund form to write lor: Student’s 
World Atlas. Clorox Pre-Wash Student's World 
Atlas Offer. Consumer Services Dept. SCP, The 
Clorox Company, P.O. Box 24305, Oakland, CA 
94623. Send a self-addressed, stamped envelo|fe 
for this form. This offer expires Jan 31, 1984 
(While waiting for the form save the Universal 
Product Code number from any size of Clorox 
Pre-Wash and the register tape).

A WINNING COMBINATION!!!
Bar-B-Q Ribs

&  .

The Pumpernickel Pub ■
Restuarant

of Manchester
E n joy  open in g  night special at  *5 **

(includes fren ch  fr ies  &  cole slaw)
with complimentary  glass o f  wine or beer

WED. NOV. 9
Stay and dance the night away to dne o f  Conn.’s 

f ines t  dance bands  —

STRYDER
0 *

Pumpernickel Pub of Manchester
432 Oakland St. Manchester • 643-PUBB

N0VI( ITS EASIER 
TO GET ANSWERS 

ABOUT YOUR PHONE
SERVKL

If you have questions about your residence telephone 
service or equipm ent. Southern New England Telephone 
has the answers. A nd, because more and more people  
have questions about their telephones these days, we want 

. to make sure you get those answers more quickly and eas
ily. So we’re temporarily extending the operating hours of 
our Residence Telephone Order Offices.

You can now phone our residential service representa
tives with questions and orders from:

8 :3 0  A .M . to  7 :0 0  P .M ., M o n d a y  t h ro u g h  F r id a y .
(Best times to call are 8:30 A. M.  to 12:00 noon and from 2:00 P.M. to 7:(K) P.M.)

8 :3 0  A .M . to  1 2 :0 0  n o o n  o n  S a t u r d a y . .

Calls are toll free. You’ll find the number to call to 
place a residence order or to get more information about 
equipm ent or service in the front o f your local telephone 
directory under “D oing Business W ith Us!’

A t Southern New England Telephone we’re working 
harder to make your life easier.

V

9

4* ■ ' • ■

Southern New England f^ p h o n e
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Wednesday TV
6;OOP.M.

QDCiDCIDaZiSit^ -  Nbw s  
(B  - T h rM ’t  Company 
CE) -* Buck Rogers 
C3)) -  Love Boat 
( S i - Alpirw Ski School Dv' 
namic Skiing ' Dynamic skiing 
advances the progression be
yond intermediate to parallel 
skiing, a form which provides the 
greatest control and creativity 
O  - USA Cartoon Express 
(®  -  Programming To Be 
ArtrKMjrtced 
(SI -  CHIPS
&  ~ MOVIE: 'Gray Lady Down' 
A nuclear. submarine becomes 
trapped deep beneath the sea af 
ter a collision with a freighter 
CharHon Heston, David Carra- 
dine. Stacy Keach. Rated PG 
1978.

@ ) -  MacNeil/Lehrer 
Nawshour

-  Reporter 41 
®  -  M 'A 'S 'H

6:30 P.M.
C B  -  T « i
IX) - CB S Nawt
C 0  -  ESPN's Horse Racing
Wkly.
CSl -  HBO Rock: Donna - A  Hot 
Summer Night Donna performs 
at the Pacific Amphitheatre in 
Costa Mesa, California.
(39 ®  -  NBC News

-  Notlciero Nacionat SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
®  - MOVIE: ‘Sheriock Holmes 
and the Scarfet Claw' Sheriock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson trap a 
diabolical monster in the Can
adian marshes. Basil Rathbone. 
Nigel Bruce. Paul Cavanaugh 
1944.
( 9  -  Jeffersons 
SI -  ABC News

7:00 P.M. •
C D  -  CB S News 
( D  ®  -  M*A*S'H
GD -  Tic Tec Dough 
(I) -  A B C  Novra 
CB -  Laugh-In 
01) -  Fantasy Island 
0 2  -  SportsCantar 
0 9  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends

and performers in the world of 
entertainment

- Hogan’s Heroes 
<Sl -  Morteyllne
(29 News
(8) (S  ̂- Business Report

- Esclava Isaura
(S!) - Entertainment Tonight

-  Family Feud

7:30P.M.
d D  - PM Magazine 
C B  - All In the Family 
C B  - Joker's Wild 
( B  -  Family Feud 
fUD o Benny Hill Show 
QD - News
( 9  '  Caesar’s Tahoe Billiards 
Classic Coverage of Semifinal # 1 
IS sponsored b y  Corner Pockets 
of America. (60 min.)
O )  -  Inside Boxing
O )  - NHL Hockey: Edmonton at
Washington
CS) - M -A -S 'H
( 8  " Crossfire
( 8  - All New This Old House 
( 8  " Veronica, El Rostro del 
Amor
( 8  ■ Wheel of Fortune
( 8  ~ NHL Hockey: Boston at
Buffalo

- People's Court
(S?) -  Or. Who

8:00 P.M.
C B  C B  “ Whiz Kids Richie and 
his robot sot out to catch a 
crooked mastermind who takes 
over the police computer system 
(60 mm .I
C B  -  PM Magazine
C B  ‘  Guy Colt s pursuit 
of a lady bail jumper leads him 
onto a trait of extortion and kid
napping. (60 min )
C B  - News
G® -  MOVIE: 'Sadat' Part 2 
0 9  -  MOVIE: 'The Hound of the 
Baskervilles’ Sherlock Holmes 
must try to save the young heir of 
the Baskervilles from a dreaded 
family curse Ian Richardson, 
Denholm Elliott
®  - MOVIE: 'Operation
Pacific' During World War II, a 
submarine commander is overly 
devoted to his crew and ship 
John Wayne. Patricia Neal. Ward 
Bond 1951

CELEBRITY & KIP
Darnell Williams (r.). fea

tured on the daytime serial 
"All My Children." portrays a 
popular movie celebrity who 
trades places with a lookalike 
who is a video-game whiz in 
"The Celebrity and the Arcade 
Kid." The "ABC Afterschool 
Special." based on Mark 
Twain’s classic "The Prince 
and the Pauper.”  airs 
W EDNESDAY, NOV. 9.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

( 8  Prime News 
( 8  ( 8  - Real People Tonight’s 
program features a special Veter
ans Day salute (60 min )
( 8  - MOVIE: Swamp Thing' 
Rated PG.
( 8  - Chemical People
Community Answers ' Host 

Nancy Reagan joins Willie Stargell 
and Michael Landon to describe 
how community task forces can 
deal with thq problems of drug 
and alcohol abuse. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned]
8 )  -  MOVIE: 'Caravans' A run
away American woman joins a 
nomadic chieftain in central Asia 
Anthony Quinn. Jennifer O'Neill, 
Michael Sarrazin. Rated PG.

8:30 P.M.
C B  -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
C B  ~ NHL Hockey: New Jersey 
at Toronto «
(32) -  NFL's Greatest Moments
NFL's Greatest Moments pre
sents highlights of the 1982 

, World Champion Miami Dolphins 
8  -  Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres 'Antonio 
Grimau. Cristina Alberto. Dora 
Prince.

9:00 P.M.
C B  C B  -  MOVIE: Bill: On H i. 
Own’ A mentally retarded man, 
whose courage and determina
tion earned him a life outside insti
tutional walls, tries to adjust to 
life in Iowa after his guardian 
moves to California. Mickey 
Rooney, Dennis Quaid. Largo 
Woodruff. 1983 
C B  -  The Merv Show  
C B  - Dynasty Fallon and Jeff 
learn the truth about Adam and 
Stephen fails to appear at the cus
tody hearing (60 min )
(32) ~ Top Rank Boxing from Las 
Vegas, NV Top Rank Boxing pre
sents a 12-round Bantamweight 
bout featuring Harold Petty vs. Hi- 
lario Zapata for the ESPN Cham
pionship

®  ®  - Facts of U f .  Blair and 
Jo plan a birthday surprise for 
Mrs Garrett that involves a sur
prise for Blair (Closed Captioned) 
( 8  - Chemical People Follow- 
Up
(S) - Great Performances: Live 
From Lincoln Center The New 
York City Opera’s 'The Cunning 
Little Vixen ' The New York City 
Opera presents Leos Janacek's

opera in a special performance 
from the New York Stale Theater 
at Lincoln Center. (2 hrs . 30 min )

9:30 P.M.
(3D - To Be Announced 
( 8  -  Family Ties Under
pressures of senior-year grades, 
work and college boards. Alex re
sorts to taking some of Mallory's 
diet pills to keep his energy up 
8  - Album Flash 
8 )  - Muy Especial: *Julk> 
Iglesias’

10:00 P.M.
C B  -  News
C B  - Arthur Hailey's Hotel 
Peter's ex-wife returns while 
Christine and Mark play cupid for 
a dejected hotel guest (60 min ) 
(3D -  Independent Network 
News
(3$ -  MOVIE; Enigma' An 
American in East Berlin becomes 
embroiled in a scheme to kill So
viet dissidents Martin Sheeri, De
rek Jacobi. Sam Neill Rated PG 
8 )  -  Twilight Zone 
(2D - Freeman Reports

8  ( 8  - St. Elsewhere A hus 
band finally takes his wife home

m good health and V J.'s mar
riage IS jeopardized. (60 mm.) 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'T b . Kidnapping 
of tho Prosidont' While on a 
state visit to Toronto, the Presi
dent is kidnapped by terrorists 
William Shatner, Hal Holbrook. 
Ava Gardner. 1980. Rated R
8  -  Groat Performances The 
Life of Verdi.' Third of 6 parts. 
The extremely creative period of 
Verdi's life is examined (90 min.) 
®  -  MOVIE: T h . M lu ionw y' 
A missionary, returning from Af
rica. is put in charge of twenty- 
eight fallen women. Michael Palm, 
Maggie Smith. Trevor Howard 
1982 Rated R , .

> Corter Country

10:30P.M.
0 S - ’N aw .
0 9  -  Sports Look
( 8  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
8 - 2 4  Horas
8  -  Independent Network 
News

11:00 P.M.
C B  (I)  C B  ®  ®  -  Nawt
C B  -  M -A-S-H  
01) - Bamay Millar
0 9  -  Countdown to 'B4 Today's 
program features weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984 
Olympics.

-  Benny Hill Show  
(S) - Sports Tonight 
( 8  - Twilight Zona

11:15P.M.
( 8  - Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
C B  - Hawaii Flve-0
( B  ( 8  8  ’  Thicka of the
Night
( B  *- Benny Hill Show
C B  “ Rockford Files
( B  - Hawaii 5-0
3 D  - Honeymooners
(32) - SportsCantar
(3) - Alfred Hitchcock Hour
(2D - Crossfire
S2) (^$ - Tonight Show Johnny 
IS joined by Noll Carter, Robert 
Klein and Merie Earle (60 min ) 
8  - Or. Who
(2i) - Pelicula; ‘La Gran
Aventura'
S ft - Bob Newhart Show 
( ^  - Business Report

11;45P.M.
(32 - NFL's Greatest Momems 
NFL's Greatest Moments pre
sents highlights of the 1976 end 
the 1980 World Champion Oak
land Raiders. (60 min.)
( 8  -  MOVIE: Maklrtg Love' A 
young woman must fice the 
knowledge that her husband Is in 
love. with another man. Kate 
Jackson, Harry Hamlin, Michael 
Ontkean 1981 Rated R.
8  -  MOVIE; Amber Wevee' 
Two men whose lives are 
changed forever make a living the 
old fashioned way. Dennis 
Weaver. Kurt Russell. Mare Win- 
ningham. 1980.

12:00A.M.
C B  -  PoUc. St0<v 
01) -  Stw  Trak
®  -  Progrwnming To Bo
Announced
IS) -  NawMilght
®  -  MOVIE; 'Tap*' Ck Ioi*.
threatonfld with the cloilng of 
their school, incite a studwt ra- 
bellion. Timothy Hutton, George 
C . Scott, Sean Penn. 1981. Rated 
PG
8  -  MOVIE: 'Stage Fright' A 
man suspected of murdering the 
woman he loves enlists t)ie M  of 
a friend to discover the murderer. 
Jsne Wyman. Marlene Dietrich. 
Michael Wilding. 1950

12:30 A.M.
C B  -  All In th . Fwnlly 
C B  -  NIghtlin.
C B  -  Outer Limit.

- Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the wcKtd of 
entertainment
I8 l ®  - L « .  Night with David 
Latterman David is joined by Bob 
Greene and Bill Beeck (60 min )

12:45 A.M .
®  -  E S P N '. Rlngsldo Rmd.w: 
Round #2

1:00 A .M .
C B  -  Lavama & Shirloy & Co. 
C B  -  HogMi'a Haroa*
C B  - MOVIE: Matt Hahn'
When a beauiilul movie stM'a life 
IS threatened, a private eye takes 
the case only to lind htmtelf in
volved in an international black 
market operation Tony Fran- 
ciosa. Val Bisoglio. Patrick Mac-

OWLV A FEW 
! WU5HA6 5UK- 
i VIVED THE 
! ERUPTION OF 
; “EL dieUNPO'.' 
, THEY WERE 

SO 6RATEFUL 
FO R  BElWfi 
SPARER  

. th ey  BE6AN 
PERFORMINS 
A RITUAU IN 

: HONOR OF 
THE VtOUNTAlW.

O N C E A Y E A R  A T R I 0 E S -  
WAM WAS C O V ER ED  W ITH  
SO LD  LAVA P O S T  UNTIL HE 
l o o k e d  L IK E  A & 0 L D E M  

S T A T U E . . .

TH E S O LD EN  
ONE w o u l d  60  
TO THE CENTER 

OF A LA K E  
TH A T h a d  

FO R W EP IN 
TH E C R A T E R  
OF " E L  0 1 6 -  
UNDO." WHILE  
TH E  O T H E R S  

CEREMONIOUS
LY t o s s e d  

LUMPS O F THE
SO LD  l a v a  in 
to  THE W A TER  
AROUND HIM...

....

BRIDGE

A very lucky error

®  -  TwiUgM Zon*
®  -  P k *  the P ro . Sponwmert 
preview game* and vlawar* cam- 
pat* for prt»*. ~
o  -  MOVIE; ‘Odo To o D y A  
Eov*'. A mlaaing poraon* Invaolj- 
gator aaarchat for a VOtflO 
woman who la In Immadlai* naod 
of medical altamion. .tome* 
Walnwright, Chrlatin* Balford. 
1972

1:15 A.M .
&  - MOVIE: 'Th* Btunt Man'
A  fugiliva’s )ob M  a stunt man 
may cost him hit Ufa. Patar 
O'Toole. Stave RaKsback. Bar
bara Harshey. 1660. Ratad R.

1:30 A .M .
d )  -  Sanford and Eon 
C B  -  Chhw and th* Man 
CB -  CN N  HaadMna N*«v*
0 9  -  Indapmidant N * t w ^  
Nawa
®  -  NHL Hoctwy: Edmomon M  
Waahington ^
®  -  NBC Nawa Ovomighl 
®  -  Daapadida

1:45 A .M .
®  - WHh a Touch of Budaaqu* 
Sid Caaaar and bnogana Coca 
atar in ihl* alapttick comady apa-

2:00A.M .
C B  -  CBS New* Nlghtwatch 
(X) - MOVIE; 'Ood I* M y Co- 
pilot' Based on Col. R ob^  E 
Scott's novel of his exploits ftyif>Q 
with Claire Chennault. 1945.
( B  -  Joe FrankMn Show 
(H) - Emargartcy 
O  -  MOVIE: Blraln Hm  
M ust Ba KMad' A young Oar- 
man terrorist is hunted ^  the 
French secret police. PhMipe 
Noiret. Jean Rochefort. Lisa 
Kreuzer 1982 
8  '  Our M iss Brooks

2:15A.M .
8  " SportsCantar

2:30A*M.
( B  -  CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
JIP
8  - ESPN'a Horaa Racing 
Wkly.
(S) ~ Croaafira 
8  - Happy Days Again

2:45 A.M .
8  - Inalda Boxing

ASTRO
GRAPH

o

THE tonO M  IS READY, 
OOCTDR! I'M GOING TO( 
TAKE IT IN AND GIVE 

rr TO ALLEY NOW.'

.1
W O N 'T

Il o n g !

TARE Y O U R  TIME.'
I OSCAR AND I WILL BE 

OUT IN THE LAB...VOU 
CAN JO IN  U S  W HEN  
YOU’V E  FINISHED.'

■

O U R  LA D Y  SCIENTIS T W HY. D O C!
S E E M S  QUITE / ----- — —  ̂ DIDN'T
TAKEN WITH / HE'S LUCKY.' \ THINK YOU 
OOR DOESN'T ( SHE'S A  VERY ) NOTICED 

S H E ?  i  STUNNING /  THINGS 
WOMAN! ) LIKE THAT 

a n y m o r e !

LISTEN, OSCAR, 
I M A Y  BE  

GETTING ON, 
BUT I'M  NOT 
PEAP YET.'

t^

yt-£>... I m - D .

W EST
* K

9 7 6 2
♦  .1 5 :i 2
♦  10 8 K

NORTH
♦  y io 6

♦  A K 8 6 4
♦  A K U 2
'  EAST

♦  5 4 2
V  A 10 8 ,'t
♦  Q9
♦  9 7 5 2

SOUTH
♦  A .1 9 8 7 8
♦  K.I 5
♦  10 7
♦  ,l 4

Vulnerable: Both  
Dealer: N orth

West North Hast South
!♦ Pass 14

Pas.s 34 > Pass 34
Pass 44 Pa.ss 4 IVT
Pass 5V l)b). 64
Pass Pass Pas.s

O pening lead: V 6

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James 'Jacoby

It was the fin a l round of 
the 1952 N ationaC M en's  
T e a m  Cham pionships of the 
A C B L .

West was one o f the great 
a ll-tim e  p layers. H is  team

led going into this final 
session. This particular 
event was played at board-a- 
match scoring. A plus score 
for a board wins oiie point, a 
minus score gets a zero and 
a tie gets half a point.

South found himself in a 
slightly optimistic slam. 
Elast won the first trick with 
the ace of hearts and led 
back a heart to South's king. 
Now South called for the

3ueen of spades fiom  
ummy.
We'll let world class 

expert West describe what 
happened at this point.

"‘I heard a voice say, ‘The 
lead's in your own hand.' I 
looked around to see who 
had said it and suddenly 
realized that the voice was 
mine."

The rule is that declarer 
must lead the same suit 
from his own hand, so natu
rally enough he played his 
ace, dropped the expert's 
singleton king and was the 
only declarer to make that 
spade slam. The slam was 
not bid at the other table in 
the match so it was a swing 
of one full board, but to 
show that justice doesn't 
always triumph, the teaip 
that lost the board still won 
the event.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

< % u r
^ r t h d a i y

CROSSWORD

\

I T ’J  T H O / E  U N c u L - T u P F p

b a c t e r i a  • • •

A L - L  T H e V  P O  \ $

w a t c h  t v  A l - L  p a y .

B lW ltY M A In r  fM l>*q U 9 Hal A ti Th a -'O h -I

ACROSS 63 On the ocean Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 U (2 "T E A (X )W  

s a l e s  A P E  UP, 

6 0  M O T S A 'iE  

TH E  C O S T  O F -  

A W B R I151I06  

F O R .S A 'Y ,

O W E

AM A 6 T U T &  O B S E R V A T I O M , -ITM E A R LL/ E Q U A L S -W O U R  I Z l  

S C H E M E  T O  S A V E  T I M E A R O U M D  

-m  O F P I C G  BL/ S T O P P II0 6  (O U R  

WATC-HES

1 Hawaiian 
instruments 

5 Forearm bone 
9 Semite

12 Sarazen
13 Reclined
14 Hawaiian 

instrument
1 5  __________ Park,

London
16 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

17 Comedian 
r- Sparks
18 Kinds 
20 Mythical

woodfolk
22 Wireless 

signal
23 Covzboy 

Rogers
24 Game (Fr.)
27 Soaked 
29 Scoffed 
33 Vivid
35 Star
36 Well (Sp.)
37 Knurl
40 Auto lailure
42 Sharp bite
43 Genetic 

material
44 Pile of hay 
46 Tennis stroke 
46 Carving
SO Not suitable
53 By birth
54 Hawaiian 

' goddess
56 Northern 

constellation
58 After 

deductions
59 Epochs
60 King of Israel
61 Curly letter
62 Liability

DOWN

1 Exclamation 
ol disgust

2 Florida islets
3 Inner |prefix|
4 Fortune tellera
5 Epic hero
6 Flee
7 More 

agreeable
8 Likeness
9 Month

10 Squeezes out
11 Unite
19 Small city 
21 Contesting
24 Jeer
25 Novelist 

Bagnold
26 Shoshoneens 
28 Water bird
30 Physicist
31 Flat

K O A A|
L U 1 ~D|

L A T H E ~d 1
E X P E N 3
V 0 U 8
£

|a

N

m

jr

[a
□
n

D A 
N 8 
A X

E C c
E V E
_____|T E

R A T
E U X E s ~T|
IT E E T £ ‘bJ

32 Actor 
Andrews 

34 AdverasY 
36 Slickest 
39 Atop 
41 Pared 
45 At what place
47 Ceylonese 

canoe
48 Horse 

directives

Q D
Q  Q  
□ □ □  
□ □ □
□ D  cacj 

□ □ □  
D E i a n i D  
EIDQDD  
Q C IE ID G  
□DDCID

49 Leases 
51 Burmese 

currency 
62 Not false 
53 Compats 

point
56 Chemist's 

workplace
57 Southern 

stats |abbr.|

t 2 3 4 6 0 7 • 6 9 10 11

12 to 14

16 ' to 17

IB 19

1
z „ 21

22

1
24 25 z .

■
27 z .

■
29 30 31 32

33

1 ■
36

■ 1
38 z .

40

1 ■
44

1 “
47

40 40

1
50 61 62

63 64 65 60 67

50 60 00

61 62 63
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Nov. 10,18B3
This coming year you are likely 
to realize you're not as behol
den to others for your success 
as you previously believad. 
New vlatas will open when you 
become more aelf-assurad. 
SCORPIO (OcL aa-Hov. 22) 
You may riot ba In a domestic 
Irame of mind today. Ralhar 
than make Waves, get out of 
the house and be with other 
than members of the family. 
Order now: The New Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic compatibili
ties lor all signs, tells how to 
get along with otehrs, flrids ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more. Send $2 to Astro-Qraph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station, 
N Y. 10019. Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign. Mall an addi
tional t1 lor your Scorpio 
Astro-Qraph predictions for 
the year ahead.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) There'S a possibility you 
may misread the Intentlona of 
others today. Try not to be foo 
gullible. Someone sly may 
attempt to take advantage ol 
you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB)
Avoid groups or cliques today 
which measure your worth by 
your bank balance. Associate 
with Irlends who like you for 
yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Do not rely too heavily u|^n 
your wit, charm and good looks 

' to get you by today. Acco(n- 
pllshments In the businees 
world will require real effort. ' 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Most of your problems tocOsy 
are apt to be creatures ol ycxir 
own fertile Imagination. Nega
tive thoughts will produce nog- 
alive results.
ARIES (March 21-April lO)
Appreciate your Irlends today 
lor what they are. not for wiSat 
they have to offer. Don't lean 
on them for special favors or'.to 
ball you out financially.
TAURUS (April 20-May JO) 
Treat everyone equally today. 
Be careful not to Ignore so<(lal 
contacls In order to glad-hand 
business associates.
GEMINI (May 21-Junfi 20) 
Relations will be cordial today 
with persons who don’t make 
demands ol you. Howeyjar, 
there's a chance you might turn 
down someone who retlly 
needs help.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) II
looks as though Dan Cupid will 
be your ally today, but thos  ̂In 
-the commercial world may not. 
Put‘your chips on romance, not 
business. ;
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
mate might be a bit mors Hkn- 
peramental than , usual today, 
so ba sure to employ all the 
charm and tact that ybu can 

- muster.
VIROO (Aug. 22-SopL t2)
Thing* could appear hardaf! to 
you today than they actually 
are. Strive to conquer ybur 
mental obstaclea by replaoing 
them with positive thoughte.' 
LIBRA (Sept 21-Oel. 22) Don't 
permit salllah or~ ulte(lor 
motives tO(^omlnate your 
course o( action today. )kct 
from a kind heart, with • r 
thought ol material reward.'

• no

Bv the time the houM li  
insulated to the roof to isve  
on gas, there’s no monsy left 
to the fuel b ill.

Maine voters turned out ' 
to keep popular moose hunt

m '
Zion quilt and quilters

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Sew ing group members of Z ion  Evan
gelica l Lutheran Church show  off-the 
quilt they helped to make for the holiday 
fair scheduled Saturday at the church, 
corner of Cooper and H igh streets. 
From  left are M innie Petke, Mary Ludke, 
Marie Ballard and Ruth Baker. The fair is

News for Senior Citizens

sponsored by the Lad ies A id  M issionary 
League and w ill be open from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Lunch w ill be served in the church 
basement. Coffee and cake w ill a lso be 
available. There w ill be a variety of 
booths. The pub lic is invited.

By Jon Fleming 
United Press International

AU G U STA, Maine — Hunters 
across the country breathed a sigh 
of relief today after voters turned 
out in forcetodefeat what was seen 
as an anti-hunting bill aimed at 
preventing sportsmen from killing 
Maine moose.

"We got help from all over the 
United States and from some 
foreign countries because this was 
an important election for the 
hunting heritage of the Unted 
States. Our heritage is now pro
tected for years to come." said 
Alonzo G arce lon , founder of 
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
(SAM).

SAM  spent about $400,000 to 
defeat the proposal and received 
donations from hunting groups 
worldwide.

The moose hunt referendum was 
defeated by a 3-2 margin, unoffi
cial election returns showed. With

632 of 651 precincts reporting, the 
vote was 178,490 against the ban to 
117,583 for it

The bill was defeated in ail 16 
Maine counties and was rejected in 
every city except Portland, where 
it passed by a slim margin.

"W e’re very pleased,” said 
David Allen, SAM  director. "The 
best thing for the moose and the 
moose herd would be to have them 
hunted."

The referendum was placed on 
the ballot through the efforts of 
Save Maine's Only Official State 
Animal, which gathered more than 
41,000 signatures on petitions.

"I think the people of Maine 
made a statement. This is still a 
hunting state where the rights of 
the individual are respected,” said 
John Cole, founder of SMOOSA. 
“ They'd rather see a thousand 
moose killed and protect the right 
to hunt."

Nearly 300,000 people voted on 
the moose referendum, comoared

to 220,000 during the off-year 
election in 1981.

The referendum stirred heavy 
turnouts everywhere, but particu
larly in the heart of hunting 
country in northern Maine.

In the tiny town of Hodgdon in 
Aroostook County, 209 people 
turned out to vote against repeal
ing the moost hunt and 53 voted for 
it. Ju.stT03 people in Hodgdon voted 
in the last off-year election.

SMOOSA spent nearly $40,000 
trying to convince voters that 
shooting moose is unsportsman
like because it is a docile, almost 
domestic animal. In fact some of 
the SMOOSA ads compared the 
moose to a cow and likened moose 
hunting to shooting a cow grazing 
in a pasture.

Cole said repeatedly his want 
not an anti-hunting campaign: he 
called it a ' ‘pro-moose'' campaign.

But hunters didn’t see it that 
way. They said the referendum 
was a threat ko the rights of 
hunters.

Nuke ban results not in yet

Big sale set Saturday
Editor's note: the se

nior column is prepared 
by the staff of the Man
chester Senior Center. It 
appears on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

By Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Specialist

Greetings. Big news for 
the week is that our 
annual arts and crafts 
sale will be Saturday from 

' 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Items for 
sale will include wood
c r a f t s ,  h a n d -k n it te d  
items, crocheted items, 
ceramics, baked goods, 
a n d  white elephants. Re- 

/ireshments from our kit
chen which will include 
pastries and grinders. All 

‘ Items will be reasonably 
pricelKwith the pnx;eeds 
going to our meals pro- 

. gram. Please make a

point to stop by the center 
— not only to see the many 
talents' of the seniors but 
to support us as well.

Nov. 28 to Dec. 4 has 
been declared “ Health 
Week for the E lderly" by 
the American Dental As
sociation. Thanks to the 
efforts of Dr. Henry Ro
senberg, a Manchester 
dentist, we will be having 
a series of dental screen
ings. The first will be on 
Nov. 29 from 1 to 3 p.m. 
and the second will be 
Dec. 1 from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. and. 1 to 2:45 p.m. 
Both clirficSNwiil be free 
and o'n a “ drop-in" basis 
so no appointments are 
necessary. Also on Nov. 28 
at 10:30 a.m., Dr. Rosen
berg, will be at the center 
for a dental discussion. 
Dr. Rosenberg will also 
answer questions about 
dental or denture care.

Apostrophe endangered?
LONDON (UPI) — It's a shame, but the possessive 

apostrophe could lose its nibhe in modern-day usage, 
ail because some pundits think it looks "fussy and 
unmodern."

Language Monthly magazine Tuesday blamed shop 
signwriters and advertisers for the new trend. "The 
practice of dropping the apostrophe is gathering 
momentum until, in signs, it has become the normal 
thing to do," it said.
“ It appears the small mark used to differentiate 
between singular and plural possessive nouns is 
slowly disappearing from the English language 
bejpause it'^"detracts from the clean lines of a 
signwriter's type style," the magazine said.

Language Monthly cited such examples as Lloyds 
Bank and Barclays Bank, which no longer use the 
apostrophe in their names.

----- ^ The ^  
Smocking 

Stitch
learn Ihe fine art 

of
English Smocking

'b e g in n e r  &  a d v a n ce d  
c la s s e s  a v a ila b le

413 Main St. 
Manchester, Ct.

H ours; T u e s-F r i 
9:30-2:30

I ! Saturday 10-3
i ra rrv iiiK  a co n ip li'le  lin e  o f  su pp lies|| , ai.i.r  I .. ............... ■ I I ■

6460296

A division o f 
C arp et Factory O utlets lEVERY

DAY!
Not Just Special 

Sale Days.

SURPUISCARm’
3BS BROAD STIIBBT, MANCHBSTBR
2 doors from Manchaalsf AAA 649-9199
lUN. 12-B • SAT. 10-9 • WEEKDAYS 10-9
25 iquara yirdt minimum Inalallatlon and radLMoof. Foam bacx/,ulrt/ I

Please make a point to 
stop by the cent' r̂ and 
attend this discussion.

Just a reminder: On 
Nov. 16. we will have a 
computer seminar at the 
center from 9 a m. to 3 
p.m. A history of data 
processing and a compu
ter demonstration will be 
just part of the program. 
The seminar is free and is 
sponsored by Northeast 
Utilities. If interested, 
sign up in the front office.

We are establishing a 
third drivers’ education 
course at the center. 
Anyone completing this 
course will receive at 
least a 5 percent reduction 
in auto insurance premi
ums, as mandated by 
Connecticut law. If inter
ested, register in the front 
office. As soon as the 
registration is sufficient, 
we will contact you on the 
date and time of the 
course.

D o n 't forget: Next 
Thursday we will have a 
full-course turkey dinner 
in celebration of Thanks
giving. All for$1.50. After
wards, we will retire to 
the auditorium to view a 
m ovie  entitled  " T h e  
House That Mark Built."

, The movie is a biography 
of the legendary Mark 
Twain, who was a resident 
of Hartford for many 
years.

Individuals who did not 
register for the Florida  
trip may do so by calling 
Arrow , Travel Agency,

528-9961. For further de
tails, stop by the center 
and pick up a flier.

Energy kits are still 
available at the center. If 
interested, stop by and fill 
out a short form. Re
member, the energy kit. if 
properly filled out, will 
save you up to 20 percent 
on your fuel bill this 
winter.

Because of Thanksgiv
ing, the center will be 
closed Nov. 24 and 25.

PIN O CH LE  SCORES: 
Betty Jesanis, 903: Rene 
Maire, 816: John Klein, 
795: Mike Desimone. 793: 
Ernest Grasso, 781: Jose
phine S tr im ik e . 777. 
Mabel Loomis, 777: Fritz  
Wilkinson, 771: Vivien La- 
qurere. 765: Floyd Post, 
760: Bess Moonan. 752: 
Archie Houghtaling. 732: 
Lottie Lavoie. 732: Bill 
Slone. 730: Edith O ’Brien, 
730.

F R I D A Y  S E T B A C K  
SCORES: Arvid Peler- 

• son, 136: Grace Windsor, 
136: Oscar Cappuccio. 
127: Arthur Bouffard, 126: 
Bill Stone, 118: Mina 
Reulher, 117: Bill Brown, 
116: Grace Donnelly, 116: 
Helena Gavella, 115: Do
ris Jacobs, 115: Ernest 
Grasso, 115.

Bv Jerry Berger 
United Press International

C A M B R ID G E , Mass, — Referendum supporters 
who hailed, themselves as Davids attacking nuclear 
“ Goliaths” waited today along with scientists and 
defense contractors warning of a massive loss of jobs 
to see if voters would turn this center of atomic 
research into a "nuclear free zone."

Both sides expressed guarded optirhism Tuesday 
night on the outcome of the "Nuclear FreeCam bridge 

'-Act,” which would ban all research and development 
of nuclear weapons within the limits of the city of 
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

With Cambridge as home to the Massachu.sells 
Institute of Technology, Harvard University and 
scores of high-tech companies including Draper 
Laboratory Inc. — with $140 million in military 
contracts alone last year — the outcome of the 
referendum is being watched closely by the Pentagon 
and research centers across the nation.

If approved, the measure, believed to be the first 
which would force existing nuclear research facilities 
to cease their work, would lake effect in October 1985 
and violators would face fines and jail sentences.

City election officials said a heavy voter turnout — 
66 percent or 29,%8 of the city’s nearly 43,000 
registered voters — paper ballots and a complicated 
voting procedures would delay results until Friday  
and possibly Monday.

Referendum supporters, mostly intheir20sand30s, 
crowded into the basement offices of Mobilization for 
Survival, the national anti-nuclear weapons group 
sponsoring the question.

"Cambridge is the first city to lake on the nuclear 
arms industry, the Goliaths of our time," E ric  Segal, 
leader of Nuclear Free Cambridge, a local affiliate of 
the national group, told cheering supporters.

He said one of aims of the referendum is to make 
city residents aware of research done in Cambridge, 
especially by Draper Laboratory, which develops 
guidance systems for nuclear weapons.

“ If we don’t win today, we'll be back in two years,” 
said Richard Schreuer, another referendum organ
izer. “ If we do win we’ll he at the Supreme Court in 
three years,”  he said, anticipating a constitutional 
challenge.

"The people of Cambridge are committed to arms 
control and we’re going to see that today,” said Grace 
Ross, a member of Mobilization for Survival, which 
succeeded in placing the question on the ballot after a 
fight that stretched to the state Supreme Court.

She predicted the outcome will be close, in part 
because of a well-financed opposition, which neceived 
contibutions from defense contractors such as 
Raytheon and Avco which she predicted would 
oulspend the anti-nuclear group by as much as 15-1.

“ 1 think it will be close, but we will win," echoed 
Dorothy Reynolds, a spokeswoman for Citizens 
Against Research Bans, an umbrella group for 
opponents — many of whom say they are for arms 
control.

They argue a binding city law would intrude on the 
federal government's right to set foreign policy, 
would lead to a massive loss of jobs in the city because 
of departing companies and could unconstitutionally 
restrict the freedom of academic research.

In 1981, Cambridge voters overwhelmingly ap
proved an advisory referendum calling for a freeze on 
the production and deployment of nuclear weapons 
and proponents say the latest referendum is the 
logical extension of that.

FOR A MES8ABE OF 
CHRISTHUI HOPE ANO LOVE

A Mlnltlrv N
CMtcf CMgnntiMil Clnrcli

MinoiHlir

Something Different.......... Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
a $6.00

Happy Birthday 
John

643-2711
Ask for.... 

j A i i n

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS

In our Nov. 9,1983 Early Shoppers’ 
Sale Advertisement on page 4, we 
advertised the TI99/4A computer. Due 
to a close-out of Texas Instrument 
computers, this item will no longer be 
available.

We regret any inconvenience this 
may have caused our customers.

Kmart Management

f D I E T  > 
v C E N T E R y

NO W  YOU CAN 
LOSE 1 1 - 1 6  

POUNDS
in just 4  weeks

It’s Time To Get Serious 
^ ) About Losing Weight 

And Keeping It Offll
r  COSPON “  I
j Holiday Special! l

I SAVE « 6 2 «> {
I $98 for a four week !
I program. 11-16 lb. weight loss 
I. For Afew Dieters Only j

D ave Lefkow itz, Ph.D. 
113 Main St. 
Manchester

647-0469

Peg Kellogg  
113 Main St. 
Manchester

647-0469

PROM
GOWNS

LA^RGEST S E L E C T IO N  
IN T H E  AREAI

<*1 

tHjnuiglin. 
N A D I N E

TUXEDOS from *19.95 
tor him

Open Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 
Tuas., Wed., FrI. 10-5:30 

Set 10-5

SAMUEL LTD.
BRIDE & FORMAL

K-M ART PLAZA 
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872-8095 i
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7th-
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12th

HOICE MEATS CUT TO ORDER*
SUPER VALUE
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CORNED BEEF BRISKET
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CORNED BEEF FLATS
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AVG.
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*1.19
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Republican wins close race in Bridgeport

Democrats hold onto big cities
Bv M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Democratic incum
bents scored decisive victories in two of 
Connecticut's three largest cities, but 
lost out in the state's largest city in a 
race decided by a former Democrat 
jilted from the party ranks.

Democrat Thirman Milner, the first 
black big city mayor in New England, 
won a second term in Hartford and 
Democrat Biagio DiLieto won in New 
Haven over Republican challenger 
Edward White Jr., that city's first 
black candidate.

But in the state's largest city. 
Republican Leonard Paoletta held on 
in a close four-way race apparently 
decided by a third-party bid by former 
Democratic Mayor John Mandanici.

Voters in 156 of the state’s 169 cities 
and towns elected municipal officials 
Tuesday and decided local referen- 
dums. The issues centered on local 
issues and personalities and were 
discounted in terms of any statewide 
trends.

Democrat Edward Bergin easily won 
a fifth term in Waterbury and Demo
cratic state Sen. Thom Serrani re-

IN'

r«\-

for the party by 
Rep. Christopher 
friend from the

gained Stamford 
defeating state 
Shays, a close 
Legislature.

Ih Bridgeport, Mandanici, running 
on the Taxpayers ticket, drew 9,303 
votes in unofficial tallies, apparently at 
the expense of Tisdale, a fformer 
Carter White House aide who sought to 
become the city’s first black mayor.

Unofficial tallies gave Paoletta 
14,904 votes to 14,411 for Tisdale, who 
tried to call Paoletta to congratulate 
him on a good campaign but held off 
conceding until the official tallies were 
done.

Paoletta claimed victory Tuesday 
night and said he was pleased voters 
gave him two more years in office. "He 
is going to continue the good work he 
has been doing for the past two years 
'for the next two years," an aide said.

Milner, who two years ago became 
Ne>v England’s first black big city 
mayor, defeated Republican W. Ross 
Hatch, an insurance broker, by an 
unofficial tally of 13,010 to 6,723.

Milner said the victory "proved we 
do represent the entire city of Hart
ford”  and called himself a people's 
candidate. “ I ’ll continue to w ^ k  on

UPl photo

A happy Mayor Bagio Dilieto gives an unmistakeable smile after 
winning his third term as Mayor of New HaVen. Celebration took 
place at the Melebus Club in New Haven.

behalf of the people,”  he said.
One of the biggest Democratic 

victories was in New Haven, where 
DiLieto crushed by an unofficial 24,645 
votes to 9.629 the bid by White to 
become the first black mayor in the 
state’s third-largest city.

“ What can I say, we got our brains 
beaten out,”  said White, who said 
DiLieto successfuliy portrayed the 
race as a referendum on President 
Reagan.

White said he had^ stressed city 
issues, but lacked the time — he 
announced his candidacy after switch

ing to the GOP from Democratic ranks 
in July — money and volunteers it 
needed in the heavily Democratic city.

" I  suggest you could wrap the 
Democratic label around mediocrity 
and it can still win in New Haven," he 
said.

In Stamford, Republican state Rep. 
Christopher Shays iost the party’s 
control of the mayor’s office to a friend, 
state Sen. Thom Serrani, a maverick 
Democrat who had been a thorn in the 
side of his party in the Legislature.

Serrani had 19,550 votes by unofficial 
tallies to 13,121 for Shays. Serrani will

succeed Louis Clapes, a Republican 
who decided not to seek re-election in 
the state’s fifth-largest city.

In the fourth-largest city, Waterbury 
Mayor Edward Bergin put down a 
challenge from Republican Henry 
Capozzi, a school teacher, to win a fifth 
term. Bergin led unofficially 19,435 to 
10,234.

In other contests. New B r i t a i n  
Mayor William McNamara was neck- 
in-neck with Republican Michael Koz- 
lowski in a rematch and in Norwalk 
Democrat William C o l l i n s  ousted 
Thomas O’Connor in another rematch 
of a 1981 race.

Democrats won easily in Danbury 
and scored upset victories in affluent 
Greenwich and West Hartford while 
the GOP won easily in Bristol and 
scored mayoral upsets in Ansonia, 
Middletown and Wallingford.

A recount was possible in New 
Britain, where McNamara led by 10,085 
to 10,065 by an unofficial tally and 
voting machines were locked to be 
opened today under slate supervision. 
"W e are not giving up at this lim e," 
said Kozlowksi. ,

Collins had an easy time with 
O’Connor, winning 9,492 votes to 3,859 
for O’Connor and 3,614 for a third-party 
candidate.

In other races. Republican Michael 
Werner won re-election in Bristol over 
former Democratic Mayor Frank 
Longo and Republican Sebastian Gara- 
falo ousted Democratic Mayor Michael 
Cubela in Middletown.

in Greenwich, Republican First 
Seleclwomatl Rebecca Breed lost to 
Democrat Roger Pearson in a three- 
way race; Democratic Mayor Peter 
Villano defeated Republican Richard 
Lupher in Hamden, Democratic Mayor 
James Dyer defeated Republican 
Christina Dudas in Danbury and 
Democratic Mayor Alberta Jagoe 
defeated Republican Alfred Ahrens Jr. 
in Milford.

Also, in Wallingford, Republican 
William Dickinson defeated Democrat 
Pasquale DeBaise for the right to 
succeed Democrat Rocco Vumbaco, 
who was ousted in a primary.

And in Ansonia Republican William 
Menna defeated Democrat August 
Sbardellati and in West Hartford 
Democrats beat a GOP lead in voter 
registrations to wrest control of the 
Town Council.

Philly gets its first biack m ayor

y
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UPl photo

Democrat Wilson Goode speaks with his supporters in 
Philadelphia Tuesday after he won the mayor's election beating 
Republican John Egan and Independent To m  Leonard. Goode 
becomes the city's first black mayor.

Bv Arnold Sawlslak 
United Press International

In a day of political firsts, Kentucky 
elected a woman governor, Philadel
phia chose a black mayor and Georgi
ans refused to give a dead congress
man’s seat to his widow.

The 1983 off-year elections Tuesday 
also junked some other political myths.

Mississippi voters refused to be 
stampeded by an "October surprise" 
— charges that a candidate for 
governor had sex with black males 
dressed as women — and Ohioans 
rejected a proposal to cut their taxes.

Washington state voters, ^ e r  send
ing two Democrats to th ^ en a te  for 
more than 30 years, ^m pleted  a 
turnabout by elecUng-^ormer GOP 
Gov. Daniel Evans to fill the five years 
left in the term of the late Sen. Henry 
Jackson.

The first woman governor of Ken
tucky will be Democrat Martha Layne 
Collins, the lieutenant governor under 
retiring Gov. John Brown. Mrs. Collins 
defeated GOP State Sen. Jim Banning, 
a former baseball player.

With 97.7 percent of the Kentucky 
vote counted, Mrs. Collins had 54.2 
percent of the vote; Banning had 45.5 
percent.

" I  didn’t make history. We made 
history,”  said Mrs. Collins, 46, told 
supporters.

Democrat Wilson Goode, son of a 
North Carolina sharecropper, won the 
Philadelphia mayoral contest with 
ease, beating Republican John Egan 
and independent 'Thomas Leonard.

The second black to win a major city 
mayor’s seat_ this year, Goode suc
ceeded withOuT getting pulled into a 
morass of racial politics.

With 99 percent of the Philadelphia 
vote in, Goode had 55 percent, Egan 37

percent and Leonard 8 percent.
"1 intend to be the mayor of all the 

people of this city,”  an exuberant 
Goode said.

The Georgia House seS  ̂ vacated by 
the death of Rep. Larry McDonald went 
to a veteran state legislator, George 
"Buddy" Darden in a runoff election 
instead of to McDonald’s wife, 
Kathryn.’

^But with all 186 precincts in Geor
gia’s 7th District in, Darden had 56,167 
votes to Mrs, McDonald’s 38,880.

The Mississippi contest, in which 
Democratic state Attorney General 
Bill Allain had been favored until the 
final weeks of the campaign, was a 
classic example of an 11th hour 
political bombshell.

Supporters of Republican Leon Bra- 
mlett charged Allain had engaged in 
sex with several black "drag queens." 
Allain denied the charges.

Allain had 55 percent and Bramlett 40 
percent with 72 percent of the Missis
sippi vote counted. Of the 18 percent 
tabulated vote. Evans had 84,256 votes 
to 65,318 for Democratic Rep. Mike 
Lowry.

Several other big city Democratic 
mayors won re-election. Dianne Fein- 
stein won a second term in San 
Francisco, Kathie Whitmire overcame 
a second-term challenge in Houston, 
William Donald Schaefer was returned 
without trouble in Baltimore, and 
Richard Hatcher held his title as senior 
black U.S. mayor by winning in Gary,. 
Ind. But Maurice Ferre was forced into 
a runoff for another term in Miami.

About the only noteworthy GOP 
mayoral win was in Indianapolis, 
where Richard Hudnut won another 
term. Toledo, Ohio, had the onfy 
mayoral upset, with Donna Owens 
becoming the city ’s first Republican 
mayor since the sixties.

Connecticut "  

In Brief
Emissions violators, beware

HARTFORD -  Stale inspectors have taken to 
the streets to catch motorists who aren't 
complying with the state's emissions testing 
program, nabbing more than 300 violators in the 
first three days of spot checks.

The Department of Motor Vehicles began 
roadside spot checks (a fter workers checked 
parking lots at .shopping malls and supermarkets 
and found a number of vehicles not in compliance, 
a DMV offeial said Tuesday.

"When we looked them over the number was 
significant enough to warrant this type of action,”  
said Anthony Armentano, assistant director of 
the department's emissions division.

The spot checks will continue at least one day a 
week for the rest of the year and cover all areas of 
the state, Armentano said.

Electronic publishing on hold
NEW BRITAIN — Southern New England 

Telephone Co. has put on hold any effort to use Its 
phone lines to carry news and information to 
home and business computers through so-called 
electronic publishing, officials say.

The telephone company told the stale Depart
ment of Public Utility Control Tuesday it would 
hold.off any entry into electronic publishing at 
least for the time being, DPUC spokeswoman 
King Quillen said.

"A t least for now they have said they will not 
pursue electronic publishing,”  said Ms. Quillen, 
who added the DPUC's next step on the matter 
was unclear.

Thirteen Connecticut newspapers asked the 
DPUC to investigate SNET’s future entry in the 
field, claiming it would give SNET a monopoly 
because the company is already wired into’most 
homes and businesses in the state.

The DPUC, with offices in New Britain, agreed 
to hold hearings on the issue after ruling it could 
regulate SNET involvement in news and 
information services.

State pay for transplants?
HARTFORD — The stale would pay for liver 

transplants performed on patients receiving 
medical assistance under a bill introduced for 
action by next year’s Legislature.

Rep. Michael Helfgott, D-Willington, said 
Tuesday his proposal was prompted by the state’s 
decision not to pay the 840,000 cost of the first liver 
transplant performed in Connecticut.

State officials said the Oct. 9 surgery 
performed on 6-year-old Nikeisha Bogan of New 
Haven at Yale-New Haven Hospital wasn’ t 
eligible for Medicaid coverage because the 
operation was classified as experimental..

Helfgott said not being a doctor made it difficult 
for him to say if the surgery was experimental, 
but added "just in my mind I ’ve thought of this as 
an accepted practice."

Convicted of raping wife
WINDHAM — The conviction of a Plainfield 

man for raping his wife after nearly 14 years of 
marriage may be the first under Connecticut’s 
1981 spousal assault law, state prosecutors say.

Under terms of a negotiated plea settlement, 
officials said the stale will recommend Dec. 2that 
Raymond C. LaFlamme, 41, receive a suspended 
five-year sentence with probation for three years.

LaFlamme pleaded guilty Friday in Windham 
Superior Court to sexual assault in a spousal 
relationship under the Alford doctrine, in which a 
suspect does not admit guilt but concedes there is 
enough evidence for a likely conviction.

The charge was created in the 1981 law.
LaFlamme, who is free on $1,000 bond, also 

agreed to stop harassing his wife and to turn over 
to his wife one-half interest In real estate.

LaFlamme said Tuesday that his wife, Joy, 40, 
has sued for divorce and she and their l4-year-old 
daughter have left the couple’s home in the 
Moosup sec^n  of Plainfield.

Insanity defense suggested
WE5-T HARTFORD — A lawyer for Steven J. 

Wood says his client killed his ex-wife and three 
other people in West Hartford, but was insane at 
the time of the slayings.

Chief Public Defender Joseph M. Shortall told a 
prospective juror Tuesday that Wood, who could 
face the electric chair if convicted, fired the fatal 
shots, but was insane or suffering an extreme 
emotiofial disturbance.

"As his lawyer, 1 can tell you Mr. Wood killed 
four people.”  Shortall said. “ What you are going 
to be asked to judge was his state of mind."

The plans to pursue an apparent insanity 
defense for Wood were revealed during on-going 
jury selection in West Hartford Superior Court. 
The trial of Wood, 43, of West Haven, who faces 
four murder charges and three capital-felony 
murder charges, is expected to be moved to 
Hartford.

Each capital-felony count carries the death 
penalty, and Wood could become the first person 
executed in Connecticut in 23 years.

Unofficial results are in for top Connecticut elections
HARTFORD (U Pl) -  Here are 

the unofficial winners of Tuesday’s 
elections for top local elected 
offices in Connecticut: -  __ ,

Key: M-denotes mayoral race. 
FS-denotes first selectman. D- 
denotes Democrat. R-denotes 
Republican.

Ansonia (M) — William AAenna, R.
Ashford (FS) — David Gardner, R.
Beacon Falls (FS) — Leonard D'A

mico. R.
Berlin (M) — Warren Klngsburv, R.
Bethel (FS) — Clifford Huroln, D.
Bethlehem (FS) — Leonard Assard, 

D .
Bloomfield — Democrats control 

Town Council.
Bozrah (FS) — Raymond Barbey, D.
Branford (FS) — Judy Oott, R.
Bridgeport (M) — Leonard Paoletta, 

R.
Bridgewater (FS) — William Stuart, 

D.
Bristol (M) — Michael Werner, R.
Brookfield (FS) — Kevin Keller, D.
Brooklyn (FS) — Ernest Ouellet, R.
Canaan (FS) — Peter Lawson, R.
Conterbury (FS) — Robert Manship, 

D.
Canton (FS) — Samuel Humphrey, 

R.
Chaplin (FS) — Rudolph Nadile, R.
Cheshire — Republicans control 

Town Council.
Chester (FS) — Robert Blair, H.
Clinton (FS) — Margery ScullV, D.
Colghester fFS) — Helen Gay,:R.
Colebrook (FS) — Burton Millard, D.

Columbia (FS) — Leonard Couchon, 
R.

Cornwall (FS) — Robert Beers, R.
Coyentry — Republicans control 

Town Council.
Cromwell (FS) — Paul Harrington, 

D.
Danbury (M) — James Dyer, D.
Darien (FS) — William Patrick, R.
Deep River (FS) — Joseph Mleze- 

leskl, D.
Derby (M) — John DeBarblerl, R.
Durham (FS) — M. Foster Mather, 

R.
Eastford (FS) — John Savage, R.

, East Granby (FS) — Frank Ro.- 
thammer, R.

East Haddam (FS) — John Blaschik 
Jr., D.

East Hampton — Democrots control 
Board of Selectmen. „

East Hartford (M) — George Dagon, 
D.

East Haven (M) — Anthony Proto, D.
East Lyme (FS) —William Donoyan, 

D. ~
Easton (FS) — Lois Stiieck, D.
Eost Windsor (FS) — Robert Watts, 

D.
Ellington (FS) — Mary Miller, D.
Enfield — Democrats control Town 

Council.
Essex (FS) — Richard Rlgglo: D.
Fairfield (FS) — Jacquelyn Durrell, 

R.
Franklin (FS) — Richard Maynard, 

D.
Glastonbury — Republicans control' 

Town Council. , '
Goshen (FS) — Richard KobylenskI,' 

R.
Granby (FS) — Dayld Russell, D.

Greenwich (FS) — Roger Pearson, 
D.

Griswold (FS) — Donald Burdick, D.
Groton — Democrats control Town 

Council.
Guilford (FS) — Frank Larkins Jr., 

R.
Haddam (FS) — Mark Lundgren, R.
Hamden (M) — Peter Villano, D.
Hampton (FS) — Walter Stone, R.
Hartford (M) — Thirman Milner, D.
Hartland (FS) — William Flagg, R.
Harwinton (FS).— Lloyd Shanley Jr, 

D.
Hebron (FS) — Raymond Burt, R.
Kent (FS) — Robert A. Ward, D.

’ Klllingly — Democrats control Town 
Council.

Klllingworth (FS) — Horace Bruce, 
R.

Lebanon (FS) — Edword Clark, R.
Ledyard (M) — Mary McGrattan.D.
Lisbon (FS) — Jeremiah Shea, D.
Litchfield (FS) — Charles Dobos, R.
Lyme (FS) — Chauncey Eno, R.
Madison (FS) — Donold LoChance, 

D.
Manchester — Democrats control 

Town Council.
Mansfield — Democrats control 

Town Council.
Marlborough (FS) — Anthony Malo- 

rano, D.
Meriden — Republicans control City 

Council.
MIddlebury (FS) — Edword,St. John,

Mlddleflel^(FS) — James Blols, R.
Middletown (M) —^Sebastian Gara- 

falo, R.

Milford (M) — Alberta Jagoe, D.
Monroe — Republicans control 

Town Council.
Montville (FS) — Howard Beetham 

Jr., D.
Morris (FS) — Apley Austin Jr., R.
New Britain (M) — William McNam

ara, D.
New Canaan (FS) —Charles Morton, 

R.
New Fairfield (FS) — John Folr- 

, child, R.
New Hartford (FS) — Anita Baxter, 

D.
New Hayen (M) — Blaglo DILIeto, D.
Newington (M) — Maryellen An

dersen, D.
New London — Democrats control 

City Council.
Newtown (FS) — Jack Rosenthal, D.
Norfolk (FS) — Lyle Bruey, D.
North Branford — Republican; con

trol Town Council.
North Canaan (FS) — Henry Poz- 

zetta, R.
North Haven (FS) — Walter Gaw- 

rveh, R.

North Stonlngton (FS) — Nicholas 
Mullane II, R.

Nowalk (M) — William Collins, D.
Norwich — Democrots control City 

Council.
Old Lyme (FS) —WaUace Moore, R.
Old Soybrook (FS) \ — Barbara 

Maynard, R.
Orange (FS) — RalplfCapecelatro, 

R. /
Oxford (FS) — William Stakum, D.
Plainfield (FS) — Joseph Taverna, 

R.
Plainville — Derfiocrats control’

Town Council.
Plymouth (M) — Donna WarkoskI, 

D.
Pomfret (FS) — Raymond Heath, R. 
Portland (FS) — Robert Cleary, D. 
Preston (FS) — Porke Spicker, R. 
Prospect (M) — Robert Chotfleld, R. 
Putnam, (Town-FS) — William St. 

Onge, D.
, Putnam (CIty-M )-StanleyO zog, D. 

Redding (FS) — Mary Anne Guitar,
D.

Ridgefield (FS) — Elizabeth Leo
nard, R.

Rocky Hill (M) — Paul Daukas, D. 
Roxbury (FS) — Robert EIpper, R. 
Salem (FS) — Hugh Teel, R. ’ 
Salisbury (FS) — Charlotte Reid, D. 
Scotland (FS) — G. Nelsan Perry, D. 
Seymour (FS) — Robert 'Koske- 

lowskl, R.
Sharon (FS) — William Wilbur. R. 
Shelton (M) — Eugene Hope Jr., R. 
Simsbury (FS) — Margaret Shanks, 

R.
Somers (FS) — Steyen KomlnskI, D. 
Southbury (FS) — Harmon Andrews, 

R.
Southington — Democrats control 

Town Council.
South Windsor — Republicans con

trol Town Council.
Sprague (FS) — Matthew Delaney, 

D.
Stafford (FS) ^  John Julian, D. 
Stamford (M) — Thom Serrani, D. 
Sterling (FS) — Robert Jordan, R. 
Stonlngton (FS) — James Spellman,

D.
Stratford — Democrats control 

Town Council.

Suffleld (FS) — William Harrison, R.
Thomaston (FS) — Eugene McMa

hon, D.
Thompson (FS) — Gerl Langlols, D.
Tolland —Republicans control Town 

Council.
Torrlngton (M) — Michael Conway, 

D.
Trumbull (FS) —PaulTImpanelll.D.
Vernon (M) — Marie Herbst, D.
Voluntown (FS) — Willis Maynard, 

R.
Wallingford (M) — William Dickin

son Jr., Rr
Warren (FS) — Alfred Nordland, D.
Washington (FS) — John Morsh, R,
Wafbr.bury (M) —EdwardBergin, D.
Waterford (FS) — Lawrence Betten

court, R.
Watertown — Democrats control 

Town Council. .
Westbrook (FS) — Eileen Dally, D.
West Hartford — Democrats control 

,Town Council.
West Haven (M) — Lawrence Mln- 

Ichlno, R.
Weston (FS) — Helen Speck, D.
Wethersfield — Democrats control 

Town Council.
Wllllngton (FS) — Dan Avery, D.
Wilton (FS) — Margaret GUI, R.
WInsted — Republicans control 

Board of Selectmen.
Windsor — Democrats control Town 

Council.
Windsor Locks (FS) — R. Clifford 

Randall, R.
Wolcott (M) — Edward Wllensky, D,
Woodbury (FS) — Elizabeth Attams, 

R.
^Woodstock (FS) — Clarence ChIKt

Area towns 
Bolton /
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Bolton approves 
backhoe randing

Coventry

Coventry G O P takes over majority
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Riding what some said was the crest 
of opposition to proposed revisions to the town 
charter. Republican candidates Tuesday captured by 
a.wide margin majorities on the Town Council, Board 
of Education, Board of Tax Review and Zoning Board 
of Appeals.

With turnout estimated at about 50 percent of the 
town’s registered voters, the vote in both the north and 
south districts of town reflected choices made along 
party lines.

And, by almost a 2-1 margin, Coventry voters 
rejected a package of charter revisions which had 
been pul forth as three separate questions on the 
ballot.

The biggest vote-getter in the Town Council race 
was Republican Robert E. Olmslead, a former 
councilman who had aggressively criticized both the 
charter revisions and the ’ Democratic council’s 
handling of the issue of sewers, which were Ihesubject 
of a recent lawsuit.

Olmstead received 1,218 votes against opponent 
Thomas J. Bothur’s 984.

Other Republicans elected to the council and their 
vote totals were Donald L. Raymer (1,184), Alfred M. 
Quintiliano (1,179) , William E. Reudgen (1,169) and 
Blanche F. Strater (1,163).

The two minority seats on the council were won by 
Democrats Frank M. DuKln Jr., an incumbent who 
received 1,034 votes, and Sandra M. Pesce, who 
received 988 voles.

AT A CELEBRATION at Republican headquarters 
on Route 44A following the voting (ally, many of the 
victors dismissed the claims of some opponents that 
the vote was based on a negative reaction to the 
current Democratic majority.

"Evidently we were saying something that was true 
and right,”  Quintiliano said, pointing to a party 
platform which espoused fiscal responsibility and 
open government, and attacked the charter revisions 
as an infringement on the voting rights of town 
residents.

Olmstead, noting that every two years Coventry 
voters do a "flip-flop” and put the minority party in 
power, said Tuesday’s vote could not be attributed 
solely to voter backlash against the charter revisions.

“ It ’s a combination of things,”  Olmstead said. "You 
had the problem of spending. You had the problem of 
open government. You had the sewers. I think this 
council had gone too far to the left and the people voted 
to bring them back to the center."

Roberta F. Koontz. chairwoman of the Republican 
Town Committee, attributed the relatively high 
turnout to concern over the charter revisions and a 
recent court order forcing the town to appropriate $5

FbR YOU 
LINE

Four of the five new Republican 
members of,the Coventry To w n  Council 
pose T u e s c ^  night in their headquar
ters. Thej^^ a?e (from left) Donald L.

million for the construction of sewers.
"The minute you start taking the right to vote away, 

people are going to come out,”  she said, referring to 
one of the proposed ch.'irler revisions which would 
have eliminated the means by which residents could 
petition for a referendum on the town budget.

"1 think the sewer issue upset a lot of people, too, " 
she added.

Mrs. Koontz, who along with several of the 
candidates expressed surprise at the margin of 
victory, said that despite numerous problems facing 
the incoming council, she was "very optimistic”

"W e’re going to turn things around. ” she said.
Olmstead said he was thankful that the Republicans 

were not elected to office in a “ squeaker."
"W e feel we’ve got the people behind us. ” he said of 

the party’s overwhelming victory.

THE BOARD of Education race, which was 
considerably more subdued than that of the council, 
was also dominated by the Republicans. Richard A. 
Ashley, a five-term Republican incumbent, received 
the most votes with 1,309.

Herald photo by Qirmua

Raymer, Alfred M. Quintiliano, Robert E. 
Olmstead and William E. Reudgen. 
Missing is the other winner, Blanche F. 
Strater.

The other Republicans elected to the school board 
and their vote totals were Richard W. Frye (1,204), 
Patricia J. Watson (1,199) and Pamela G. Sewell 
(1.170).

The other seals on the board were won by 
Democrats Judith A. Halvorson. an incumbent who 
received 1.023* votes, Lawrence G. Mickel, who 
received 975 votes and Gregory J. Doty, who captured 
933 votes.

In the Board of Tax Review contest. Republican 
incumbent James N. Ladd Jr. was re-elected, while 
Republican Phillip C. Bouchard was elected to a first 
term. Democratic incumbent John Cagianello was 
also re-elected.

Elected to the Zoning Board of Appeals were 
Republicans Albert E. BBray. Michael F. Cleary and 
John A. Ohlund Sr. Democrats Brian R. G. Heath, an 
incumbent, and Kathleen M. Ryan were also elected 
to the board. Republicans Rene J. Cote Jr. and 
Laurier F. De Mars were elected as ZBA alternates, 
as was Democrat Jack C. Myles.

Democrats blame reactionary voting for their defeat
COVENTRY — At a subdued gather

ing at their Main Street headquarters, 
Coventry Democrats made no apolo
gies, but expressed surprise at the 
margin by which they were swept out of 
office Tuesday.

"W e put on a hard, fair, clean fight," 
said Jack C. Myles, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee. "The 
public was in obvious disagreement 
with us on some points, and the charter 
revision was one of them”

While Myles said the revisions might 
not have been directly responsible for 
the defeat of the Democrats, they 
helped bring the voters to the polls. He 
added that he thought the revisions 
were "badly misunderstood.”

Peter Halvorson, chairman of the 
commission which drafted the revi
sions, said he could not speculate on 
why voters rejected the revisions by a 
2-1 margin, but predicted the issue

would surface again.
" I  guess we will have to deal with the 

charier again," he said.

Brian R. G. Heath, who was elected 
to the Zoning Board of Appeals 
Tuesday, said that the vote may have 
been a reaction to a recent court order 
requiring the town to build sewers in 
the Coventry Lake area. Some Republi
can candi(lates had criticized the 
current Democratic Town Council f6r

failing to prevent a state Department of 
Environmental Protection lawsuit 
which resulted in the court order.

Board of Education member Judith 
A. Halvorson. who won another term on 
the board by virtue of a fifth-place 
finish, expressed disbelief at the 
outcome of the election.

" It  was reactionary,”  she said of the 
party-line vote. “ I don’t think it had 
anything to do with the schools."

BOLTON — Twenty residents, most of them elected 
town officials, approved Tuesday at a special town 
meeting a 110,700 additional appropriation to buy a 
$35,700 backhoe. The vote was 18 to 2.

Town Treasurer Katherine Peterson acted as 
moderator. She headed off an attempt by finance 
board member Morris Silverstein, a Republican, to 
break the proposal into two parts. The official call of 
the meeting was to vole on the Board of Selectmen’s 
request for permission to gel the money by taking 
$7,000 from various budget surpluses and trading in 
three pieces of old heavy equipment to the tune of 
$3,700,

Silverstein tried to have the call broken into a $7,000 
question and a trade-in question, requiring separate 
votes. After Mrs. Peterson ruled his motion out of 
order, Silverstein then spoke against the request as it 
stood.

He was the only one to urge the proposal be 
defeated. He said he learned recently that .several 
dealers would have sold the town a two-wheel drive 
backhoe for the $25,000 originally appropriated during 
budget considerations last year. The selectmen 
propose to buy a four-wheel-drive model.

Democratic finance board member Robert H. Fish 
said other towns in the area are getting by with 
cheaper, two-wheel-drive models, but said he did not 
know which way he would vote.

Town public works foreman Donato Raltazzi said 
other towns have more than one piece of heavy road 
equipment and can manage with a two-wheel drive 
backhoe.

When the question was called a few minutes later. 
Fish voted with the majority to approve the purchase.

The $35,700 asking price was the lower of only two 
bids offered the town. The bid came in from Zera 
Equipment of Suffield.

Bankrobber hunt 
extends to Texas

EL PASO, Texas (L'PIi — FBI agents searched for 
additional clues today to the location of Victor M. 
Gerena, identified by authorities as the prime suspect 
in robbery of $7 million from a Wells Fargo armored 
car in Connecticut.

Ronald A. Hoverson, special agent in charge of the 
El Paso FBI office, said Tuesday Gerena could be 
hiding in west Texas or southern New Mexico because 
he had talked to friends about going to Mexico shortly 
before the robbery occurred.

Hoverson saiti Gerena could easily cross the 
Mexican border in El Paso.

"With $7 million, he would have no trouble at all," 
he said.

But Hoverson said he believes Gerena still is in the 
United States.

"Gerena has a U.S. passport, but it was taken 
immediately after the robbery, which leads us to 
believe he is still in the United States," Hoverson said.

Gerena was an employee of Wells Fargo at the time 
of the Sept. 12 robbery. Wells Fargo is offering a 
$500,000 reward — the largest in U.S. history — for 
information leading to Gerena’s arrest, Hoverson 
said.

According to the FBI, the 25-year-old native of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., subdued two fellow security guards at 
gunpoint, lied them up and injected them with an 
unknown drug to further disable them.

The FBI alleges he then escaped from the Wells 
Fargo terminal in West Hartford, Conn., with about$7 
million, a loaded 12-gauge shotgun and two revolvers.

Authorities say Gerena escaped in a rented car, 
which was discovered in Hartford the following day. 
When it was found, the car contained the shotgun and 
one revolver, and Gerena is believed to have the 
second revolver, the FBI said.

"Wells Fargo is offering $100,000 for jnformation 
leading to Gerena’s arrest and conviction, and up to 
$400,000 for the return of the money taken in the 
robbery," Hoverson said.

Shotgun deaths verified 
but questions remain

LEBANON (U Pl) -  
Autopsies have shown two 
Colchester teenagers died 
of shotgun wounds, but 
police and the chief medi
cal exam iner’ s office 
have yet to explain the 
relationship between the 
deaths.

Adam Berluti, spokes
man for state police, said 
Tuesday “ we’restill not in 
a position to make a 

 ̂statement regarding the 
relationship between the 
two deaths." However, he 
said police were not look
ing for suspects in the 
shooting.

Douglas Rochette, 16, 
died of “ a shotgun wound 
to the face,”  a spokesman 
for the chief medical 
examiner’s office said 
Tuesday. He said "a  shot
gun wound to the chest 
with injuries to the lung, 
heart and liver”  killed 
Wade Willard, 15.

Berluti said more test 
results and investigation 
were needed before police 
could say whether or not 
th e  d e a t h s  w e r e  
accidental.

The bodies of both tee
nagers were found Mon
day within 50 yards of 
each other but separated 
by thick scrub pines and 
brushes in the woods 
where they had gone 
hunting over the weekend.

Colchester Police Chief 
Joan Mawney called the

DTICE
Probate^u rt is open 
for conferemjes with the 
judge from to
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
8 u gges te (l. Ni ght  
telephone number: 647- 
3227
William E. FitzGerald 

.Indge of Prohate

deaths "the worst thing 
that has happened here all 
year."

The bodies were found 
on the Lebanon side of the 
Deep River Reservoir, off 
R eservo ir  Road, one 
within 100 feet and the 
other within 100 yards of 
the water.

A search party of 150 
volunteer firemen found 
Rochelle’s body around 6 
a.m. Monday. Searchers

with bloodhounds did not 
find Willard’s body until 
about 2 p.m. Willard’s 
shotgun was found next to 
the body.

The two youths were 
reported missing Sunday 
night by Willard’s family 
after the two failed to 
return from a hunting trip 
in the woods. They were 
last) seen entering the 
woods about 4 p.m.

!  $100 REWARD!! SwidtMt coupon today
I For new cutlomert on our aulomallc deUveiy 
I  tarvice —  we will honor your preeent burner 
m conlracltl

I C & S OIL COMPANY. INC.
5 19 East Dudley Town RoadI Bloomfield, Cl. 06002
I  242-3977

Name__
Address. 
Phone__ subject (0 credit approval

BARDpN
Hearing Aids

ft Strvicos, Inc.
4A4 EAST CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER, CT.
TE L  6 4 7-8081

eFrao AucHomotrlc Hearing Testa. 
eHome or Office Appointments. 
oRepaIrs on All Mokes of Aids. 
oBetterles (Moll-Out Servicas). 
•Custom Earmolds.
•10% Senior CItlsen Discount

Our Prefenlonalt Wont to Help You with 
Your Hearing FroUsm.

Open Mon. thru FrI. 9:30 to 5»Sat. 9:30 to 1:00
• m Ivcm.  *4  «H  N«HrW

CLIP
IlMf M New At Tear kmhidwj

FREE
CHRISTMAS CLUB GIFTS
From Manchester State Bank
A LL CLUB S 50th. P A Y M EN T
(If Other payments made as agreed)

^3 CLUB
Free Holiday Crystal Ornament when you 

open a *3.00 club.

5̂ CLUB
Free 1984 Currier & Ives Calendar Towel 

when you open a *5.00 dub.

MO CLUB
Free Matching Linen Towel and Potholders 

when you open a *10 club.

<20 CLUB
Free Chatham Blanket. Full 80" x 90” in 

modern decorator colors when you open a *20

' I

--J*

Mrs. Alice Klein and Ms. Angie Litrico display the 
beautiful gifts you'll receive free when you open a 
Manchester State Bank Christmas Club

M A N C H E S TE R  
S T A T E  BANK

M sm ber F D IC

“YOUR LOCm HOMHOWN BANK’'

V

9

1041 Main St. 
Manchester 

646-4004 .

205 Spencer St.
Manchester 

-  649-7570 .
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Lost/Found 01

LOST —  SM ALL F E 
M A LE CA T, Black tiger, 
white DOWS and white 
chin. Lost In vicinity of 
M a in  and W illia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

REWARD $25. Two lost 
dogs In Avery Street 
Manchester area. St. 
Bernard, one year old. 
German Shepherd, 7 ye
ars old. 872-3383 or 644- 
9183.

IM POUN DED — Female, 
8 weeks old. Mixed breed; 
Black and white. Found 
on Charter Oak Street. 
Call Dog Warden, 646- 
4555.

Personals 02

CATCH  COM PATIBLES 
FEV ER ! Connect with 
that special person thru 
Judy Torlo's Compati
bles - the doting service 
that cares. Bloomfield: 
242-5296, Farm ington: 
673-6777.

W OULD T H E  PERSON 
responsible for stealing 
on elderly woman’s So
cial Security money on 
Wednesday, November 
1st at Armata’s Super
market In South Windsor, 
be kind enough to return 
It to the store?

Employment

& Education

CIERK TYPIST
We are looking lor a 

clerk typist to assist in 
our marketing dept. 
Applicants should 
possess good typing, 
and filing skills and the 
ability to work inde
pendently. 1-2 years 
general office experi
ence necessary.

Please send resume 
in confidence to:

GERBER SCIENTiriC PRODUCTS
2S1 Broid Slr««< 

M »nch«l*r, Conn. 08040 
AHn; Pononnol Pop). 

(Application! may bo ob- 
lalnod at our laclllly.) 
E O E  M/F

PART T IM E  EVENINGS 
—  Limited number of 
positions open. If you 
have a good voice and the 
desire to make between 
$67 to $120 a week - Call 
Pat, 643-2711, Monday 
thru Thursday evenings 
between 6pm-9pm.

P A R T  T IM E  N EW S 
P A P E R  D E A L E R  
Needed In Hebron. Call 
Tom, 742-9795.

B A B Y S IT T E R  In my 
home. Vernon area. Part 
time. M ature, loving 
grandmother type, tor 3 
month old and 2 year old. 
Own transportation. Call 
646-5153, leave message 
with service.

Help Wanted 21

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not needed. 
Will train. Faur day 
week, 10 hour day: 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o il, H o w ard  Road, 
Bolton.

CHRISTM AS H ELP  —  
Interviewing now for full 
and part time. Both per
manent and temporary 
work needed. $7.20 per 
hour to start. Must be 
over 18 and use of car. 
Evenings and weekend 
hours open. No expe
rience necessary. Excel
lent for college students. 
Please call Mary for an 
appointment at 721-0349, 
4pm to 7pm.

BO OKKEEPER —  Expe
rience, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

CLEAN IN G  PERSON to 
work and supervise even
ings. Car essential. Call 
643-5747.

SALESPERSON —  Full 
time. Experienced.'Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
I n c .  8 6 7  M a i n ,  
Manchester.

PART TIM E  COUN TER 
H ELP —  Flexible, varied 
hours. Apply: Tommy's 
PIzzarla, 267 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

KIT ‘N’ CAR LYLE’ L by Larry Wright

IF T H e

Di^Po^AU 
W^N'T eAT 

(A eR LooK iM t,.

I ?

'1-1
. ,963 by Nt A Inc TM Rty u S Pit A 1M Off

C E R T IF IE D  N U R S ES  
AIDES N EE D ED  —  7am 
to 3pm, 3pm to 11pm, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Apply In person: Mea
dows Manor, 333 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E  D E S K  
CLER K —  To wocjr Satur
day and Sunday morn
ings, 8am to 12 noon. Also 
to fill In on occasion- 
varied hours. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. We 
will train. Ideal for re
tired person. Call Con
necticut Motor Lodge, 
Manch|^ter, 643-1555.

L U N C H E O N  W A I -  
TRESSES —  Bus person. 
D is h w a sh e rs , C o o k. 
Apply In person to: Po- 
dunk Mill Restaurant, 989 
Ellington Road, South 
Windsor.

A U T O M O T I V E  M E 
CHANIC —  Experience 
necessary. All benefits. 
M 8, M Oil Service, Bol
ton. For appointment call 
649-2871.

SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOIS

Established nation
wide piliow manufac
turer has immediate 
fuli time openings. Ex
perience preferred, 
day shift, 5 day week, 
full benefit program, 
in c iu d in g  se w in g  
incentive. Appiy at: Pil- 
iowtex Corp., 49 Re
gent St.. Manchester.
EOE M/F

FLOR IST DESIGNER —  
Area florist will have an 
opening for a full or part 
time designer. Give pre
vious experience in de
tail. Write Flowers Inc., 
P.O. Box 1664, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

ELECTR ICIA N  —  Jour
neyman experienced In 
commercial and indus
trial wiring. Benefits. 
Call 643-1472.

COOKS —  We need re
sponsible, mature peo
ple. Part time, days, 9am 
to 2pm; and some wee
kends. Apply in person: 
Ground Round, Glaston
bury, between 2pnn and 
4pm.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C «t«brity  Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past 
and present Each letter in the cipher stands for another Todty'a due: S equele O .

by CONNIE WIENER

" Q B W  R W H Q  D W G H . S Z  Q $  C V P W  

H S Y W S Z W  V H  Q B G Q  Q B W K  C V P W  

K S O ,  G Z A  Q B G Q  Q B W K  G C C S X  

K S O  Q S  R W  X B S W J W D  K S O  G D W 

—  T G D D V W  L V H B W D .
■PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "How did I make my fortune? By 
always selling loo soon. Sell, regret - and grow rich." —  
Nathan Rothschild.

® 1983 by NEA. Inc

PROFESSIONAL 
PHONE SALK
PuM llfiie. MooHi thru Prtday. 

liceHenl benelNa.
Call 644-2803

Mon.-rrt.
Atk for Mr. WlUlamt

T E L E P H O N E  O P ER A 
TOR —  Port time to 
handle busy sw itch
board. Must have excel
lent diction. Monday thru 
F r i d a y ,  4 :3 0 p m  to 
8:30pm. Phone M r. Be- 
chard, 528-9961.

SECR ETAR Y —  Glaston
bury law office. Working 
on real estate closings, 
but shorthand skills de
sired. Word processor 
available. Reply to Box I, 
c/o The Herald.

WIRER —  Excellent op
portunity in our electri
cal wiring department 
for an experienced bench 
wirer familiar with cable 
termination techniques. 
Ability to read schemat
ics helpful. Full fringe 
benefit program. Apply: 
Personnel Department, 
Gerber Scientific Co., 83 
Gerber Road West, South 
Windsor.

SERVICE STATIO N  A T 
TE N D A N T  —  With some 
m echanical abilities. 
Uniforms furnished. Full 
or part time. Inquire In 
person: 252 Spencer 
Street, Manchester.

M A N A G E M E N T  P E R 
SON to manage local 
photography club for In
ternational film corp. 
Part time to $984 month. 
Call today, 714-821-8900.

PART T IM E  CLER ICA L 
WORK —  Mature person 
for light tvbing, filing, 
answering phones, 5-8pm 
evenings, Monday thru 
Friday. Reply: P.O. Box 
551, Manchester, CT 
06040.

S E C R E T A R Y / B O O K - 
KEEP ER  —  Full time 
position In Manchester 
area. Good communica
tion and typing skills 
re qu ire d . Shorthand 
helpful but not neces
sary. Must be able to 
work Independently and 
have knowledge of one- 
wrlte accounting system, 
preparation of weekly 
payroll, bank reconcilia
tions and quarterly pay
roll and salesitax returns. 
Reply with experience 
and salary requirements 
to P.O. Box 187, Wethers
field, CT 06109.

T E X A S  R E F I N E R Y  
CORP. needs mature per
son now In Manchester 
area. Regardless of train
ing, write D.H. Sears, 
Box 711 Ft. Worth, Tx. 
76101.

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

C A L L
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

S EC U R ITY  PACIFIC F I
NANCE CORP. A leading 
and progressive financial 
Institution with continual 
expansion Is seeking a 
custonier service repre
sentative. We are looking 
tor someone to lend cleri
cal support to the branch 
operational activities. 
Duties include customer 
contact, credit checking 
and computer terminal 
operation. We are look
ing for an Individual who 
enloys people and who 
types 50 words per min
ute. "Swift System" ex
perience would bS^a plus. 
Along with challenge our 
com pany offers out
standing "career growth 
opportunities. Competi
tive salary structures and 
excellent .benefits pack
age. For Immediate con
sideration please contact 
Security Pacific Finance 
Corp., 985 Main Street, 
M anchester, 643-4168. 
Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer, M/F.

NURSES A ID E  — 7am to 
3pm or 3pm to 11pm, full 
or part time. Call Mrs. 
U r b a n , M a n c h e s te r  
Manor; 646-0129.

T E M P O R A R Y  A N D  
P E R M A N E N T  office 
workers needed. Call 
aba-AII Business Assist
ance, 659-2212 or 721-7788.

M A TU R E WOMAN TO  
BABYSIT toddler In my 
home Monday thro Frl- 
dov, 9am to Ipm. Refer
ences required. Call 646- 
9580.

TE L E P H O N E  SALES —  
Part time evenings. Ex
cellent for high school 
students. Please call 644- 
2803 5pm to 9pm.

CLEA N IN G  WOMAN OR 
MAN W A N TED  - Apply 
person only betwee'n 3 
and 5pm, Partners Res
taurant, 35 Oak St.

FLORAL DESIGNER - 
Needed for busy holiday 
season. Part time. May 
become full time. 643- 
0463.

B A B Y S ITTE R  W A N TED  
- In my home. Must be 
over 18. Own transporta- 

. tion. 6pm to 2am. Call 
569-4642.

W A N TED  - Student to 
clear snow. Area Oak and 
Autumn Streets. 643-1846.

W AITRESS - For cock
tails. Friday-Soturdav 
evenings. Call 528-4448.

C O U N T E R  H E L P  
W A N TED  - Apply Donut 
Inn, Rt. 44A, Meadow- 
brook Shopping Center In 
Coventry.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N EE D ED  In South Wind
sor. Call 647-9946 between 
9am and 11am.

SM ALL M O BILE CAR 
C U S T O M IZ IN G  Com 
pany —  Is seeking Indi
vidual who Is energetic, o 
fast learner and can take 
Instructions well. Mustbe 
able to travel with em
ployer dally. Good start
ing pay with room for 
advancement. Sun roof 
installation experience a 
plus. Call Phil, evenings 

30 to 8:30, 649-5596.

$100 Per Week Part Time 
at Home. Webster, Amer
ica's ftjvorlte dictionary 
company needs home 
workers to update local 
mailing lists. Easy work. 
Can be done while watch
ing TV . All ages, expe
rience unnecessary. Call 
1-716-842-6000, Including 
Sunday, Ext. 19241.

F R E E L A N C E  W riter. 
Earn big money fast an<j 
easy writing articles an^ 
short stories from your 
own home. Call 1-716-842- 
6000, Including evenings 
and weekends. Ext. 49020.

P A R TT IM E  SALESPER
SON —  9am to 3pm, 
Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday. Car neces
sary. Call 646-2300 be
tween 10am and 2pm 
only.

BAR M AID —  Reliable. 
To work part or full time. 
Clemit's Place, North 
Windham, near airport. 
Call 423-6433.

BANKING —  Bookkeep
ing Department clerk, 
part time. 8:30am to 
12:30pm, Monday thru 
Friday. South Windsor 
Bank 8, Trust Co. Contact 

• Warren Matteson, 289- 
6061 for appointment. 
EOE.

BANKING —  Bookkeep
ing Department clerk, 
part time; 1pm to closing, 
M onday thru Friday. 
Proof and/or CR T expe
rience preferred. South 
Windsor Bunk & Trust 
Co. Contatt Warren Mat
teson, 289-6061 for ap
pointment. EOE.

Homaa for Sole

N E W  2 B E D R O O M  
TO W N H O U SES —  IVa 
baths, Tully appllanced 
kitchen with custom 
wood cabinets. Choice of 
carpet and vinyl floors. 
Electric radiant heat. Ex 
cellent Insulating quali
ties including: Andersen 
double glazed windows. 
Insulated and weather- 
stripped steel entrance 
doors, double glazed 
wood sliding patio door. 
Fu ll basements with 
washer 8, dryer connec
tions. Prices start at 
$56,900. CH FA approved. 
P E TE R M A N  R E A L T Y , 
649-9404 - 647-1340 - 647- 
0080.

FR EE C A TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog, P.O. Box938, North 
Adams, MA 01247.

Rooms for Rent 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED. $50.00 Weekly. 
646-2000.

M ANCHESTER-One, two 
and three  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hOT 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
and three room heated 
apartments. No applian
ces. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

STORRS —  Two bedroom 
w/w and appliances. 15 
miles to Manchester. 
Laundry facll.lties. $385 
month. Call/ 643-8516. 
First month tree.

Homos for Solo 31 Homos for Solo 31

B A K E R ' S  H E L P E R  
W A N TED  —  Apply: Do
nut Inn, Route 44a, Mea- 
dowbrook Shopping Cen
ter In Coventry.

Q U A LIFIE D  M ECH ANIC 
—  Excellent skills neces
sary. Good wages and 
fringe benefits. Five day 
week.. Apply In person at 
Goodhall's Garage, Inc., 
1-86, exit 106, Union, CT. 
See Dick.

IN SU R AN CE A G E N C Y  
NEEDS a part-time girl 
to help with billing, pre
paring renewals, endor
sements, etc. Please call 
John H. Lappen, Inc. 
649-5261 or mall a resume 
to 164 East Center St., 
Manchester, CT.

Business Opportunities 22

F A C T O R Y  D I R E C T  
D EALER SH IP. Interna
tional Steel Building Ma
n u fa ctu re r a w a rd in g  
dealership In this area 
soon. No Inventory In
vestm ent. W E D G C O R  
3 0 3 - 7 5 9 - 3 2 0 0  t , or  
application.

Have you read today's 
Classified section? It con
tains hundreds of inter
esting otters. 643-2711.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Real Estate

31

M A N CH ES TER  —  Four 
family, four rooms. Quiet 
neighborhood. Good con
dition. Parking. Ed Ward 
& Friends, 236-4581, 523-< 
5525.

£ U W J X P
REALTORS

1 /V t r t r f  t lit t i o f i  o f  I ff  A 1  F O f f  % t r r v i n q  t h e  q i  r , * t n
M * m c h e $ t r f  m o r e  , « d v r r l  i »» n q  r a p e r t i i r
i m p . t f t  . t n i l  r f f m e n c y  ftir f x t t h  b u y e r s  Artt i  i e l l e ' S

'B
VERNON

Young contemporary Cape-Cod Four 
generouse bedrooms, two full baths. At
tractive kitchen with bulll-lns and dining 
area A sepfirale room ideal lor an office. 
Formal dining room. Tw o car garage. 
Quiet location.

WOLVERTON AGENCY 
649-2813

MANOIESTEI
D U TC H  COLONIAL

Spacious 8 rooms. 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, large kitchen with pantry. 
Grained oak finish. Plastered walls. 
Handy to busline. $65,900.

PHILB^ICK AGENCY 
646-4200

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, MANCHESTER
39,000 square feet. 2.4 acres of 
land. City water and sewer. 

Railroad siding available.
FJ. SPILECKI-REALTORS 643-2121

WESTSIDE
8-10 North Fairfipid 81.

Duplex 3 Bedrooms each side, 2 car 
garage, older home, good condition, 
private yard
$07,500.00 t

WAHREN E. HOWIAND, INC. 
555 Main St____16 43-1 108

4 Bedrooms, federal colonial, large 
rooms, fireplaced living room, formal 
dining rdom, eat in kitchen, 1 full 
bath, 2 lavatories, large private lot, 
excellent south-end area.

deduced to $72,900 
State Sale— Heir Anxious

KEITH REAL ESTATE

READ THIS!!
6 Rooms - 4 Badrooms
New Gas Boiler
New Electric Hot-Water Heater
Aluminum Siding
Recent Root
Aluminum Storms and Screens 
$60,000.~-AND W ORTH ITI

BELFIORE REALTORS 
431 MAIN ST. 647-1413

MANCHESTER FOREST HILLS
Immaculate 6 Room, 2V5 Baths, 2 Car 
Garage, Aluminum Sided Colonial. 3 
fireplaces (living room, family room, 
bedroom(, 1st floor laundry, custom 
maple kitchen cabinets. Quality 
throughout. All this for $111,000.

LOMBARDO R ASSOCIATES 
649-4003

LOOK FOR THE STAR S. . .   ̂ ^
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Mondoy-Friday,
8:30 g.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Aportmentt for Rent 43 MIsc. for Rent U  Bulldlng/Controctlne S3 M Isc tor Sole ta Antiques

RENWOOD
APTS.

C o n v e n i e n t  t o 
UCONN. Country set
ting, laundry facilities. 
Garages available. 
One bedroom now 
available. $283. Call 
Welco Management. 

423-0091

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  Second floor. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300deposlt. No pets. 
Phone 643-4751, 4 to 8pm.

NEW D U P LEX  —  Ttfree 
bedrooms. IVz baths, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. 
$575 plus utilities and 
security. Call 649-7941.

TH R E E ROOM/APART- 
M E N T with heat, hot 
woter, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $335. Third 
tioor. Adults oniv. No 
pets. Centrally located. 
Security deposit. Call 646- 
7690.
Q U IE T  OLDER.COUPLE 
- For newer duplex, IV2 
baths, with appliances. 
Security and lease re
quired. Utilities separ
ate. \$^5. 742-5651 after 
5p m .^_________________
E A S T. H A R T F O R D  - 
Three room aportment 
for rent. No appliances. 
$200 monthly. Call 289- 
5050.

5 ROOM D UP LEX  - first 
floor, 2 bedrooms, cen
t r al  l o c a t i o n .  $400 
monthly plus utilities. Se
curity required. 649-5545.

VERNON - Three room 
apartment In modern 
tour tamllv. Convenient 
for shopping and com
muting. Appliances and 
parking Included. $260 
monthiv Plus utilities. 
647-1113 after 6:30pm.

I N D U S T R I A L  S P ACE 
FOR LEASE - 3000 sq. ft. 
$500 per month. Available 
immediatery. Call owner 
John, 643-2414 or 649-6218.

Wonted to Rent

W A N TED  TO  REN T —  
Parking space or garage 
for one car until March 
31st, vicinity of Cam
br i d ge  and Ox f o r d  
Streets. Coll CIndv, be
fore 5pm at 525-3131 or 
offer 7pm gt 646-4601. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Services

Services Offered SI

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R IE N C E D  PA IN 
TER  —  Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask (or Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You narne 
It, we do it. Free esti’' 
mates. Insured. 643-0304. .

W ILLIN G  TO  DO ODD 
JO B S , Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own tronspor- 
totlon. Call 643-0197.

CAR PEN TR Y AND M A
SONRY - Free estimates. 
Call Tony Squlllacote649- 
0811.

FARR AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, dll types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
j .  P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formico, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

ANCHOR ELE C TR IC A L 
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
onv size or type of work. 
Folly Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist. Additions, 
garages, rooting, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Coll 643-6712. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24 ". 50« 
each, or 5 tor $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M UST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

A N T I Q U E  L I V I N -  
GROOM TA B L E  —  Eight 
legs, cherry wood. $50. 
Call 646-0362, mornings.

Wanted to Buy 70
NOW

W A N T E D  —  Church 
pews from St. James 
Church renovation. Coll 
649-0494.

RooHno/Sidlng

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number tor over 30years. 
649-6495.

Haoting/Plumblng 55

FO G A R TY  BR O TH ERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. Visa/MasterCard 
accepted.

Flooring

SM ALL FIV E ROOM DU
PLEX  —  Full basement, 
private yard, and drive
way.  No pets. $275 
monthiv plus security. 
Coll otter 5pm, 647-1206.

M ANCHESTER —  Four 
room apartment. Availa
ble December 1st. $375 
plus utilities. No pets. 
Call otter 4pm, 643-1482.

M ANCHESTER —  Five 
room , two bedroom  
apartment. Stove, refrig
erator, new wall-to-wall 
throughout. No pet's. 
Lease, Security. $360. 
Call 649-4003.

SNOW P L O W IN G  —  
Parking lots and drive
ways. Call after 5pm, 
Mike, 649-0539, 649-6344.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
WOOD —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $95/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
ond delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G .E. TV  —  Black ond 
white. AC/DC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell for $60Firm. 646-7473.

CRIB, CAR SEA T and 
changing table. All In 
excellent condition. Call 
otter 4:30pm, 646-5150, 
646-8316.

M U S T  S E L L !  Court 
House One membership. 
Family or single. Best 
otter over $75. Coll 742- 
6490.

. . . C H R I S T M A S  
W REATHS FOR SALE In 
bulk, decorated or undec
orated. Call 802-334-2079 
a n y t i m e .  D e a l e r s  
welcome.

WOOD STOVE —  Warm 
and comfortable. Atlanta 
Works Fronklln. Com
plete with hinged doors 
and screen. Very good 
condition. Bargain - 
$98.88. Call 646-5863.

FOR SALE: Vi Ton chain 
tall. $60. Call 643-6367.

SLED —  Flexible Flyer, 
5' long. Toboggan - made 
In Canada. Used twice. 
$50 each. Telephone 646- 
2218.

Automotive

Cors/Trucks for Sale 71

1969 BUICK —  225, full 
power. Good condition. 
No rust. $525 Firm. Call 
742-8296 after 6pm.

1971 SUPER B E E T L E  —  
Good condition. Semi
a u t o m a t i c ,  passed 
emissions. Asking $700. 
Call 644-1294 anytime.

1973 KARMANN GHIA —  
Excellent running condi
tion. Asking $1900. Call 
649-5910.

lank
Reposiaf float

FOR SALE

1079 Ponlisc Trsni Am * 4 3 0 0  

The above can be seen 
at S M

913 Main St.

With tax robatts now in 
iqost homts, it's the 
perfect time to find a 
cash buyer for that 
outdoor furniture you 
no longer utel

And it's easy! Just call ui 
today and wa'II put your 
low-cost ad in print.

For extra cash, sail
that outdoor furniture . . .
now!

HERALD
Classified ^

643-2711

Classified Ads^.

1970 C O R V E TTE  —  350 
HP/2 tops/mag wheels- 
/low mileage! $7500 or 
best otter. Call from 8am 
to 5pm, 646-4464; after 
5pm, 646-0094.

C O M P LE TE  LEA F AND 
SNOW REM OVAL. Yard 
and brush work. Light 
trucking. General Hand
yman, Ray Hardy. Call 
646-7973.

F L O O R S A N D I N G  —  
Floors like new. Special
izing In older floors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfollle, 646-5750.

S T R O N G  S T U D E N T  
DESK and chair. School 
type. 6 to 12 years old. 
Both tor $15. Cal 1646-6794.

1982 C H E V Y  IM P A LA  
WAGON —  Brown. $9000. 
Low mileage. No air. 
Small V 8. Call 649-6646.

Household Goods 62

LICENSED DAY CARE 
NURSE and mother of 
two will care, for your 
child. Call 646-1311.

Homot lor Rent 43

H A TE  F A L L  C L E A N 
ING? Windows washed, 
leaves raked. Quick, 
quality work! Call us at: 
643-6155.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

WOODEN STORM W IN
DOWS and screens, 2-32" 
X 51", 1 - 30 " X 43", 1- 
alumlnum combination, 
36” X 51", $5. Telephone 
646-3556.

D E N I M  J A C K E T  —  
Made by Lee, size 36 
regular. New condition. 
$10. Call 646-3388.

1975 M E R C U R Y  M O 
NARCH —  Automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio, A/C. Good 
running condition. Needs 
exhaust system. $995. 
Call 643-6648.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received 

In the Office bt the Director ot 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until-N OVEM BER 22, 
1983 at 11:00 o.m. for the 
(ollowino. O L C O TT  S TR E ET 
BRIDGE. REPAIR, ER EC T 
AND ANCHOR POST RAIL, 
M E T A L  BEAM  RAIL & AP
P U R TE N A N C E S  8. F U R 
NISH 8, IN S TA LL M E TA L  
BEAM  RAIL.

The Town of Manchester Is 
an equal obportunltv em- 
Dlover, and requires on alflr- 
motlve action pollcv for all of 
its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, os 
per Federal Order 11246.

Bid Forms, plans and spec
ifications ore available at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOW N OF M ANCH ESTER.
C O N N EC TIC U T 

ROBERT B. WEISS, 
G E N ER A L M ANAGER 

00611 _____________

TO LLA N D  —  Short term 
tease or rent with, option 
to buy available on this 6 
room ranch. Fam llv- 
room, llvlngroont with 
fireplace, 1 Vi baths, 2 car 
garage on Vi acre. $700 
month. Call today, 646-

H O U S E C L E A N I N G  
DONE —  Honest and 
dependable. Call tor an 
Interview after 4pm. Call 
646-1432.

GAS STOVE —  Good 
condition. $200. Call after 
5pm, 646-3601.

FIV E HP, 26" cut Sears 
riding mower. Good con
dition. $200. 646-3967.

LARGE FR EEZER FOR 
SALE —  Very good con
dition, $350. Call after 12 
noon, 643-8561.

NASHUA COAL STOVE 
—  Used three seasons. 
Excellent condtion. $450 
or best otter. Call 649-9582 
after 5pm.

LEAVES REM OVED BY 
POWER BLOW ERS-Call

8352.____________. . . . . . .  644-8076. It no answer, try
again.

TW IN  BED M ATTRESS, 
spring and frame. $25. 
Call 643-5478.

Stora/Offica Space 44

N E W L Y  D E C O R A TE D  
O FFICE SPACE In Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER 
MOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

Mgffkt

2 STORY BLDG.
rit rrfi i mwWM

AIR CONDITIONED 
FU a V  8PRINKLERED 

DOVER ELEVATOR 
PARKING PRIVILEGES 

ALTER TO'SUIT 
1 000 to 6.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003
Ml. NOUUN

474 MAfN S TR E E T —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Call 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER — Retail, 
storage and/or life Indus
trial space. 1,000 sp. ft. to 
25,000 sq. ft. Very reaso
nable. Brokers p ro 
tected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

L EA F BLOW ING - Will 
bloW your leaves to the 
street for leaf pick-up. 
Reasonable rates. 646- 
6390.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Palntlng/Paperlng $2

USED SOFA In good con
dition. Great for napping 
and relaxation. $90. De
livery available. For in
formation and details, 
call 649-8787.
• • • • • • • • a !!* !!!!!* !!!!*

M lt^. for Sola 63

DINING ROOM SET —  
T a b l e , ‘ two captain's 
chairs, tour regular 
chairs. Excellent condi
tion. Purchased at Wat- 
kin's. Call otter 5:15pm, 
649-3792.

Home and Gordon 64

•••••••••••••••••••••••

AFRICAN V IO LETS  FOR 
SALE —  Please call 649- 
4864.

1974 TO Y O TA  CELICA 
G T  —  5 speed, AM/FM , 
air conditioning. Just 
tuned. $1350. Call 647-9104.

Motorcycles/Blcvclos 72

BOY'S D IRT BIKE, $25. 
Girls 26" bike, $20. Man's 
bike 26" 3-speed. All very 
good condition. Call 649- 
2320. .

Sew-Simple

R A LEIG H  B U IL T  LA 
DIES 26" bicycle with 
coaster brake, 3-speed. 
English lite-wt, Includes 
exercise stand, detacha
ble In like new condition. 
$75. Call 649-1794.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Roc Vehicles 73

PA IN TIN G  AND P A P ER ” 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

END RO LLS— 27'/a width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
tor 25 cents. M UST be ** H O BIE16CATAM AR AN - 
plcked up at the Mon- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Blue Hull and Tramp,

S '0 P ‘‘J
Chester Herald Office B E- 
FORE 11 AM  ONLY.

Buildlng/Conlroctlng S3

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

SCREENED LOAM  -------
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  RI C H  
LOAM - • 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

Sarvicea OHored 51 Services Offarad $1

••••••••••••••••••a*!!! aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

M*NCHDm
I cnnaai MSBins Bisnia

$ U I/ iU $ I
l a  oo O tqN  warthouM or aiM m - 
Ib iyb u ild in p  Loadin0doct( Sovar- 
Ih ta d  doora fancad parking 

i a a a h » _ : -------6 4 T - l i # 3

ABA
TODAY

HIRE OUR SKILLED OFFICE WORKERS 
(TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT)

WE CAN TRAIN YOUR STAFF
TO o p n A Ti lau. xiaox and wano woao PNOcttioaa

tXNO VOUN OVINPLO!/ XfONK TO OUN tlNVICI aUNIAU

659-2212 
or 721-7788aaa«*"*ew

L A B R A D O R S  F O R  
CHRISTMAS —  AKC reg
istered, black. Show and 
field trial background. 
Excellent family dog. Re
serve now and watch 
your puppy grow. Call 
646-0323.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Musical Items 66

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ARE YOU TIR E D o f look
ing at high priced new 
pianos that will depre
ciate, or broken down old 
Plano that ho one appre
ciates? Then come hear, 
see and appreciate 40 
rebuilt grands, players, 
uprights at Meyers Pl
ano. Call 871-2143.

Tequila Sunrise* Sails 
with windows. Jib, Clpiri* 
cleats. D llly  Trailer^ 
Cheetah motor mount' 
$3500. Call 646-8026.

MIsc. Automotive 76

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

T W O  W H I T E  W A L L  
belted snow tires on rims. 
175 X 85 X 14, like new, 
hardly used. $85 for both. 
Fits Ford cars. Call 649- 
6486.

SM ALL HAM M OND OR
GAN —  Excellent condi
tion. Hos chords and 
sound effects. $450 or 
reasonable price. Call 
after 5pm, 646-6301.

1;

TOW N OF M ANCHES
TE R  Highway Depart
ment Is Interested In 
renting snow plowing 
trucks of the 35,000 GVW 
Class and also 5 yard 
Sanders. Coll 647-3245, 
7am to 3:30pm.

FIR ESTON E SNO-CAPS 
with studs. G78/14, onGM 
wheels. Never touched 
the ground. $80. Call 643- 
2880.

8 3 7 8  P H o m «U K
4-12 yn. MnEHN

Easy-to-aew separates for 
the active youngster . . , 
long or short sleeve T- 
shirt, pulUon pants, and 
cap-sleeved topper. Nice 
for playtime or school.

No. 8378 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 4 to 12 
years. Size 6, T-shirt, 
IH  yards 46-incfi; pants,
1 yard; topper, % yard. 
TO ORDER, m x 4 $21)0 f«r sick 
pattira, plw 509 tor ROitm ii4 
kiiiillliif.

SUE lURNfn
;MDWChwA8r '
liN B vD .ff AiMrItftt 
Ntw Vtrfe. N.V. IN M  

PriHt N«M. ABirtti wtNi IIP 
COBC, Styto NbmN t m i tti8a
N ew  F A S H I O N  w ith  
Photo-Guide pattema in 
aii s ize  r a n g e s , haa a 
apeciai Grace Coie Coiiec- 
tion for iarger s iies ; piua
2 BONUS (kiuponat

Price . $1 JUS.

to all home 
subscribers who 
have something 
to sell for less 

than $99.00

We will run your ad 
for 6 days free of charge. 
Fill out the coupon below 

and either mail it or 
bring it to the Manchester 

Herald Office.

dip and mail today

V

3hp
l-leral^

Name__
Address. 
Phone _

One word per Blank 
Include price of item. 9

HEItAlp
Classified

W i— 0

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
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New Home in Vernon
Take advantage of the new CHFA 

Financing that is coming out soon, 
buy now!

R E A I
ESTATE

*  6Vs Rm, immediate occupancy 
^ Large lot with trees
* Well insulated
*  Unique fireplace
*  Formal dining room
 ̂Front to back living room

*  3 bedrooms
*  Built in*s
 ̂City utilities

*  The Price Is Right! $89,900.

Realty Co., Inc.
«4 3 -2 6 9 2

Robert D . M u rd o ck , Realtor

NEW USTIN6 
$72,500

Lovoly rasldonUal area turroundo thit Itwee bedroom rvich Large rec 
room, roomy kHcben and living room with wall to wall carpeting, attached 
two car garage and economical gae heat. Immediate occupancy available. 
Call today for more information

CHFA PRICE RANC6E 
IT SPARKLES

This Ihrae bedroom Colonial is to  dean It sparklet. Move right in and 
en|oy the fireplacad living room, formal dining room and tunny Florida 
room. Ecorromical gat heal, ceramic tile bath, lots of clotett and garage 
toot Aluminum tided for easy-care. See it today. 166.000

W i can help you become a 
"R EA LE " PROFESSIONAL!

Call 6 4 6 ^ 2 5 .  and ask lor Dan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
flaal Cttata

I IS iw .  a ..r tim «. Cl.

646-4525

MANCHESTER $59,500
Low. low rates with C H F A  on this sparkling 2 bedroom home! 
Tenderly cared for and in excellent condition it has a totally re
novated bath, extra insulation and lots of style Call our Man
chester office to see this charmer 643-4060

MANCHESTER $68,900
Just Listed! Wonderful family home with 3 bedrooms, fire- 
placed Living Room, fully applianced kitchen which includes 
dishwasher Wall to wall carpeting, dining room and rec. room 
Garage, treed lot and fenced rear yard. Washer A dryer are in- 
d u d e d .  C a l l  fo r  a p p o in t m e n t  at 6 4 3 -4 0 6 0 .

ca
FREE

REAL ESTATE SERVICES e v a l u a t io n  
223 East Cantar St., Manchaalar 6<3 1044

•****̂ *‘'; " " r i " . . ♦ sf*. • *■

NEW USTIN6 IR WIUIMANTIC
Lovtiy ihTM betWoom home, in nice retidentiel neighborhood. Immecu- 
late thru out. Two stoves one wood and one coal heat tha entka houae. 
Larga lot with woodad raar of lot G O O D  C.H F A CAND ID ATE. al only 
153.900 00

NEW USTim m ANDOVER
A lot Of houta for the money 6 room ranch on Andover/BoHon line, 3 car 
garage, formal dining room, lovely pir»e living room with ftrapiece. rec 
room and 4 bedrooms Lovely corner lot with matured pine treed 
$89.900 00

Rt. 4 4A

. TEDFORD 
REAL ESTATE, INC.

64 7-9914
B o lto n

i L u m

leal Estate
646-2000

156 E  C en te r St 
M anchester

m

I I"CHFA BARGAIN
Aluminum Sided Cape just waiting for 
youll 6 rooms, 3 good sized bedrooms. 
2 full baths, Appliances. Extremely 
large lot, on quiet street. Close to 
school and church. Desirable Area. 
Perfect yard for growing children. 
Owners Anxious: Must SelT.

La u rie  Pallas
Whan you list your house with Laurie Pallas, you 

never have to ask "When is my house going to be adver
tised?"

With Ed Gorman’s Continuous Advertising Plan. 
Laurie can guarantee that a picture of your house will 
be In a leading real estate paper until your house is sold 
AN D  at no cost to you.

Laurie says that people who are ready to buy houses 
always look in this paper. So II you want buyers to see 
your house in every Issue, call Laurie now at 646-4040.

ED GORMAN
Associates

504 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

South Windsor
Timber Ridge 10 room 
Raised Ranch. 4-5 bed
rooms, main floor family 
room, lower level rec room, 
3 fireplaces, 2 baths, in 
ground pool.

$129,900 ^

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, RoaNor

11 MOST FOR MONEY f f

>/uo Trails Eatataa
Brand new 8 Room Contemporary, 2 car garage- 
simply gorgeous, too many features to mention. 
Directions -  Main St. to Charter Oak to Highland to 
Birch Mountain Rd. to sign Blue Trails Estates

South Windsor -  Now Listing
Almost an acre. Large Ranch in great area. 12 x 
18 Master Bedroom - Huge Walkout Rec Room 
with Wet Bar. Garage. Only $72,500.

REAUY WORLD.

REALTY WORLD* —  FmctwU* A tto cIlM t
497 Buckland Road. P O  Box 623 
South Windsof. CT 06074
Bus (203)644-3461 f n
{ • e h  c X f « e  KtRoanOfit o w n « 0  ana oomaiaO R A S *

MANCHESTER $ 5 5 0 ,0 0 0
Manchester, Conn. - Newer 
8000 Sq. Ft. Comm.-Prof-Prop
erty on 2 plus Acres with 1-86 
Access. Call Merrill Lynch 
Realty and ask for Peter Miller 
872-7T77

f ’7 Merrill Lynch 
Realty

Lou Howtand 
t)fflCD Marutgor 872-7777 KMsti Plua 

2SS HsnioidTpks.

W E’RE S E L L IN G  H O U S E S ”!

4W ACRES *124,900.
Surround this 9 room 2'A bath executive retreat. 4 llre- 
placas and 2 car garage. ERA BUYERS P R O TEC TIO N  
PLAN.

NEW CAPES >FUIL DORMERED-
With 1 'A baths and beautiful custom designed kitchen. 
C H FA  APPROVEDI

EAST HARTFORD
Spacious 3 bedroom 
car garage and 100' x

*69,900.
houses that qualify for CHFAI 2 
150’ lots.

JUST Lisno THOMAS DR.
Immaculate.3 bedroom. VA bath home. Spacious 
kitchen with'breakfaat nook, appliances plus a oaraoal

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

89 W E S T C E N TE R  S T R E E T
(Corner of McKao)

646-2482

OF / h o m c s / ^ ^
D.W. FISH REALTY CO,

243 M ain St. M a n ch e ste r V erno n C irc le . Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

i p

;. ■■■

1

MANCHESTER $71,900.

★  LOTS OF ROOM ★
Large 6 room, 3 bedroom older 
farmhouse. This home must be 
seen to be fully appreciated. Good 
sized lot on nice, qiftet cul-de-sac.

VERNON $76,900.

★  EFFICIENT ★
Santini built Ranch in move-in con
dition. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. 2 
car attached garage, fireplace 
with heatolator, appliances in
cluded. Another new listing. Don’t 
let it become a sale before you see 
it.

GOP sees good signals 
from Tuesday elections

... page 5

Family MDs are 
a growing breed

... page 11

MHS, East 
win openers

„ ... page 15

Rainy and windy 
tonight and Friday 

—  See page 2 ilanrhratrr Mmlh Manchester, Conn. 
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Syrians fire on U .S. jets over Beirut
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (UPI) -  

Syrian gunners fired on U.S. F-U 
Tomcats over Beirut today and 
Syrian tanks were report^ ad- 
.vancing on Tripoli amid renewed 
rebel attacks on Yasser Arafat's 
northern stronghold.

The attack on the American 
warplanes was the first direct 
confrontation between American 
and Syrian forces in Lebanon and 

. came amid heightened tension 
between the two nations in the 
wake of the Oct. 23 bombing of the 
U.S. Marine heaquarters in Beirut.

Clashes broke out shortly after 
noon north of Tripoli on the edge of 
the Beddawi Palestinian refugee 
camp, where Arafat’s guerrillas 
were fighting off an eight-day

Syria-backed offensive to crush his 
army in Lebanon.

State-run Beirut radio said the 
city of at least 150,000 people came 
under intensive artillery fire soon 
afterward, shattering a cease-fire 
18 hours after it took effect 
Wednesday night.

"As you are observing, this 
cease-fire is very weak," Arafat 
said, grinning as artillery shells 
slammed into the Beddawi camp 2 
miles from his headquarters in the 
center of Tripoli.

Arafat told reporters his mil
itary intelligence units told him 
two Syrian divisions backed by 
tanks were advancing on Tripoli 
but that loyalist forces halted the 
attack at the Beddawi Palestinian

refugee camp.
"Yesterday, a new Syrian div

ision — a mechanized division — 
began to enter the Lebanese 
territory from the north. One 
brigade had already arrived yes
terday at night. And they began in 
action from this moment now,” 
said Arafat.

"This means we are facing two 
divisions from the Syrian army. 
900 to 1,000 Libyan troops plus part 
of the PLA (Palestine Liberation 
Army) under Syrian control.

"In  my opinion, they are prepar
ing to invade the city from north, 
south and east.”

Arafat admitted his situation 
was "very tough because of the 
"Syrian-Libyan massing.”

However, Arafat  'appearing 
cheerful and confident said he 
thought he could hold out in Tripoli 
and would stay until leaders of the 
city asked him to go which he said 
contended they have not done so 
far.

Hours earlier, Syria said its 
gunners fired at four U.S. F-14 
Tomacts today as they flew over 
Syrian positions in Lebanon at 7:35 
a.m. local time.

"Our ground defenses con
fronted the planes and forced them 
to return toward the sea," a 
communique broadcast by state- 
run Damascus radio said.

A Pentagon spokesman said. 
"W e got a report that while flying 
reconnaissance in the Beirut area

a Navy F-14 pilot reported what 
appeared to be anti-aircraft fire. 
The aircraft was in no danger and 
continued its mission."

The spokesman would not say- 
how many American planes were 
in the area when the Syrian 
gunners opened fire.

The attack came amid a general 
military mobilization in Syria and 
fears in Damascus that the U.S. 
forces were planning a retaliatory 
strike for the bombing of the U.S. 
Marine headquarters in Beirut.

In recent months, the Damascus 
regime of President Hafez Assad 
has deployed advanced Soviet 
missiles manned by Soviet person
nel inside its territory.

In Tripoli, it was not imme

diately clear which side was 
responsibile for violating a cease
fire between Arafat’s guerrilla 
force and the Palestinian rebels 
trying to end his 14-year reign as 
chief of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

Arab diplomatic reports from 
dissident sources in Damascus 
said the cease-fire worked out by 
the foreign ministers of Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait and Qatar was 
conditional on Arafat’s departure 
from north Lebanon.

But in an interview with the 
United Arab Emirates newspaper, 
Al Khaleej. Arafat denied reports 
of his imminent departure from 
northern Lebanon as "m e re  
illusions."

Adams Street work almost finished

Bridges to reopen this month

Harald photo by Tarquinlo

Construction workers Je rry  H odge and Jo h n  Belonick begin 
reinforcem ent work on the bridge, w hich spans the Hockanum  
River. About $35,000 worth of repairs will make the U nion Street 
B ridge safe for vehicle traffic up to five tons.

Bv James P. Socks 
Herald Reporter

Anyone who drives a passenger car or a 
truck weighing up to five tons should be able 
to cross the Union Street Bridge by the 
beginning of December, Town Engineer 
Walter Senkow said this morning.

About $35,000 worth of repairs to the 
bridge should be complete by late No
vember and the administration hopes it can 
be reopened sometime around Thanksgiv
ing, Senkow said. He predicted it will be 
open by Dec. 1 if not in November.

In addition, the new Adams Street Bridge 
should be open Nov. 18, state Inspector 
Roland Mihok said today. At that time, he 
said, the new bridge will be ready and a 
nearby state road-paving contract will be 
complete. f

"W e ’re almost finished," Mihok said, 
adding that construction workers are 
awaiting a seal that should arrive in the 
next few days. The section of Adams Street 
between Hilliard Street and where Adams 
becomes New State Road will all be 
resurfaced, he said.

The Town Engineering Department has 
scheduled a final inspection of the Adams 
Street Bridge next week.

Also in the works this fall are about $6,000 
in repairs to the Olcott Street Bridge. They 
will be conducted "as soon as possible”  
after a bid opening Nov. 22, Senkow said.

The repairs are needed because a car 
crashed through the guardrail on the south 
side of the bridge in September and ended 
up in the river. Senkow said rebuilding the 
guardrail, using some of the original 
materials, could take about two weeks. He 
said the bridge probably will not have to be 
closed during repairs.

The Olcott Street repairs will be paid for 
by insurance funds from the accident and 
are estimated at $6,000. Senkow said he 
hopes a contractor will be chosen shortly 
after the bids are opened Nov. 22 at 11 a.m. 
since the rebuilding should not be con
ducted in cold weather.

The Union Street Bridge has been closed 
on the orders of Town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss since just after the Mianus

. - -m

Herald photo by Tarqulnio

Te m p o ra ry  repairs began Tu e sda y on the Union Street Bridge. 
Repairs making the bridge safe for vehicles up to five tons are 
expected to be com plete by Dec. 1. Th e  bridge appears without its 
sidewalk, which has been removed. Part of the roadw ay has been 
walled off tor a sidewalk.

Bridge in Greenwich collapsed last July. 
The administration determined that the 
bridge, which has had weight restrictions in 
effect for several years, was unsafe for 
traffic.

The bridge, which spans the Hockanum 
River and is one of Manchester’s north- 
south connectors, will eventually be re
placed by a new structure. Meanwhile, the 
Board of Directors has authorized repairs 
to make it safe for automobile and limited 
truck traffic.

The repairs include removing a sidewalk 
from the east side of the bridge, walling off 
part of the Roadway as a sidewalk and 
installing new railings. The contractor,

Rate of business inflations remains low
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Wholesale 

prices edged up just 0.3 percent in 
October despite strong increases in the 
price of fuel oil and produce and the 
first jump in beef prices since June, the 
Labor Department said today.

Most analysts expect 1983 to end with 
the lowest rate of business inflation in 
19 years, a trend that also benefits cash 
register prices for consumers.

Food prices overall climbed a strong 
1.1 percent, the biggest surge since

April, primarily because beef and veal 
costs climbed for the first time since 
June.

Despite generally mild weather fuel 
oil prices shot up 4.2 percent for 
dealers. Auto prices were up 0.8 
percent.

In Tokyo, White .House spok^man 
Larry Speakes issued a brief sta^iWent 
saying, ” ln recent weeks we’ve scct a 
remarkable string of indications of a 
flourishing,, economy. The October

producer prices showed the foundation 
for the recovery is strong.”

The government’s report on changes 
in the costs of nearly 3,400 commodities 
also contained some major declines in 
basic farm products, including a 1.7 
percent drop in corn prices for the 
month and a 4.3 percent drop in wheat 
prices.

Pork continued to get less expensive, 
down 2.5 percent for the month.

A scarcity of grapes and strawberrys 
as well as a delayed apple harvest took

Court may decide New Britain race

Recounts under way in four towns
/

HARTFORD (UPI) — Election offi
cials recounted ballots today in four 
communities to determine winners in 
close races for top elected officials, 
including a mayoral race in New 
Britain that could be decided in court.

The recounts, which began Wednes
day and were to be completed Monday, 
were called under state law to decide 
races for mayor in New Britain and 
Newington and first selectman in 
Cromwell, Middlefield, Roxbury and 
Thoma«Lon.

The first recount completed Wednes
day evening in Roxbury, upheld the 
vM ory by Republican First Selectman

Robert Eipper, with 400 votes to 393 for 
Democrat Edward Went.

The most bitter dispute appeared to 
be in New Britain, where Republican 
Michael Kozlowski vowed a court fight 
if today’s recount upheld an 82-vote win 
by three-term Democratic Mayor 
William McNamara.

“ I feel if won the election, I really do. 
In my heart I feel we won the election,”  
said .Kozlowski, who had lost to 
McNamara in a close contest two years 
ago.

The race apparently hung oi^dlscre- 
pancies in tallies from one voting 
machine in a district Kozlowski said he

obviously had won.
" I t ’s much too serious to allow this 

administration to have another two 
years free because of a mechanical 
error,”  Kozlowski said.

McNamara said he was "disap
pointed but not surprised" the race was 
so close. He said his tenure as mayor 
had been “ the most exciting six years 
the city has had."

Asked if he was confident of victory, 
he replied, 'T 'm  never confident but 
always hopeful.”

Please turn to page 10

fresh fruit prices up an enormous 18.5 
percent for the month. Vegetable 
prices climbed 5.3 percent.

If the rate of increase of the 
department’s Producer Price Index is 
maintained for the remaining two 
months of the year, 1983 would end with 
an annual increase of only 0.6 percent.

Leading analysts expect food prices 
to add enouglTacceleration to the index 
to take it to about 1.4 percent by the end 
of December, still the lowest annual 
.rate since I964’s 0.5 percent.

Up until September the 1983 rate 
figured yearly was actually a minus, 
mostly because of January’s record 1.1 
percent decline.

The increase in food prices was a sign 
the surplus of meat, a legacy of the 
summer drought, was ending and 
suggested beef prices might climb for 
the next several months.

Cattle prices at wholesale were up 2.9 
percent in October, counterbalanced 
for the time being by a 3.1 percent 
decline in hog prices. Producers took’ 
their heat-threatened cattle to market 
and kept up the trend when feed prices 
went up as the summer ended.

But poultry prices, sent up by heat 
damage, are now falling, down 6.i 
percent in October.

The department’s Producer Price 
Index was 287.9 in October, equivalent 
to a cost of $2,879 for goods for which- 
business paid $1,000 in 1967, the first 
year of the current index.

Veterans Day
Friday, Nov. 11. Is Veterans’ Day.
BANKS: All banks will be closed Friday. It is 

up to individual banks whether they will 
conduct business Saturday.,

LIQUOR: Liquor stores will be opOn.
STATE OFFICES: 'Th e  Motor Vehicle 

Department will be closed both Friday qnd 
Saturday. It will reopen Tuesday aLB;30 a.rn. 
Other state offices will bS closed Friday.

MUNICIPAL OFFICES: All municipal offices 
will be closed. In Manchester, garbage will be 
picked up. Manchester emergency phone 
numbers are:' highways, 647-3233; refuse, 
647-3246; water and sanitation, 647-3111.

POST OFnCES: Post office windows will be 
closed ell day. -Express mail will be deltvered.

SCHOOLS: Ail schools will be closed.
STORES: Most stores will be open Friday.

. THE M ANCm STER JNERALD: The Man
chester Herald will publish Friday and 
Saturday 4$ uaual. V
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Black and Warner Construction of Union- 
ville, will also encase the piers of the bridge 
in concrete for protection, pack concrete 
under girders and replace a rusted bearing 
plate.

The town is in the processs of considering 
which engineering firm it should recom
mend to state and federal planners for the 
preliminary design work on the new bridge, 
Senkow said. He said a committee compris
ing himself. Town Planning Director Alan 
F. Lamson and Water Department Admin
istrator Frank T. Jodaitis has recom
mended three engineering firms to Public 
Works Director George Kandra, who will 
decide which one to recommend.
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